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The GeoInformatics has proved to be a strong and quick decision making tool by 
creating, managing and analyzing the relevant information and delivering desired 
real time results. It is gradually becoming ubiquitous cutting across disciplines, 
regions and communities with growing needs, awareness and usability like other 
information and communication technologies. It also enables for eGovernance by 
providing information in an integrated manner for decision making, monitoring, 
evaluating and service delivery, especially based on the spatial information 
including natural resources. 
 
The very vision of the project Empowering Youth through GeoInformatics and 
Participation for Local Area Development (EYGIPLAD) to empower the village 
communities with GeoInformatics for the creation of digital database (spatial and 
non-spatial) for their own development, especially by managing water and land 
resources, seems to be a right approach in all respects. The project has proved that 
the technology could be learnt and adopted by the rural people for various 
purposes. The whole concept will lead to the goal of the National Water Policy 2002, 
where Integrated Watershed Management has been perceived as the approach to 
Development, Management and Conservation of natural resources. Through this, it 
will certainly prove the objectives of the NRDMS to bring overall well being of the 
rural citizens through technology and also of the NYKS to bring prosperity and 
nation building of the country utilizing the vast unemployed educated youth force 
of the country. 
 
The project has evolved the scientific methodologies for the development planning 
of watershed using quick decision support system by the locals and been a good 
pilot study to upscale. The NYKS and NRDMS must be acknowledged for such a 
great visionary idea to develop the rural India through youth force using the great 
technology with simplified user interface. The Jharkhand Space Applications Center 
(JSAC), Dept. of Information Technology, Govt. of Jharkhand has successfully 
demonstrated successful completion of EYGIPLAD project on pilot study in Hochar 
Village with NYKS volunteers and extension of such projects in other parts helps 
rural upliftment in the State.  

 
 
 

R.S. Sharma, IAS 
Principal Secretary,  

Dept. of Information Technology 
Govt. of Jharkhand 

& 
Vice-Chairman,  

Executive Committee, JSAC 
Ranchi, August 2008 
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Jharkhand Space Applications Center (JSAC) is the nodal agency for Space Technology 
(Remote Sensing, Geographic Information System, Global Positioning System & 
Satellite Communications, etc.) Applications in Jharkhand State established under 
the Department of Information Technology, Government of Jharkhand.  JSAC with well 
qualified scientists and engineers provides value-added services in various sectors like 
Agriculture, Forestry, Mines & Geology, Water resources, Rural Development, Urban 
Planning, Tele education and Tele medicine and Disaster management, eGovernance, etc.,  
 
The Natural Resources Data Management System (NRDMS) of Department of Science and 
Technology (DST), Govt. of India, has initiated a nationwide pilot project in each of the six 
regions (North, South, West, East, Central and North East) on Empowering Youth through 
Geoinformatics and Participation for Local Area Development (EYGIPLAD) with the help 
of State Remote sensing centres and Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangatan (NYKS) 
The main objective is to train the village youths of Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangatan (NYKS) in 
the Geo Informatics by establishing infrastructure at village level to collect resource 
information and to train them in the development activities of resources management. 
 
JSAC in coordination with NYKS has identified Hochar village of Ratu block in Ranchi 
district in the Upper Subernarekha watershed a model village of NYKS for the pilot study. 
JSAC has established a computer system with the data base and digitization softwares like 
Microsoft office, Arc view GIS and GRAM++ software and a printer at the NYKS youth 
club at the village. Conducted three levels of training covering the topics on computer usage, 
data collection and creation of both spatial and non spatial data base in GIS environment and 
the spatial decision support for land and water resources development action plan generation, 
etc.,  The NYKS youths of the village were trained. A state level workshop was also 
conducted with the participation from NYKS coordinator from other districts of the state and 
allied departments involved in Rural development activities.  
 
The trained youths were also employed for land holdings survey of Ranchi Urban Utility 
Project of JSAC. The results of the pilot project along with training materials are brought out 
in the form of Project Completion Report and also uploaded in the Jharkhand Government’s 
portal (http://210.212.20.94/egy).  
 
The successful completion of this pilot study at Hochar village has created awareness among 
other districts in the state and requested extension of this pilot project in the remaining 
districts to cover entire state. This also helped the unemployed village youths to get trained in 
the latest technology for creation of spatial and non-spatial database related to resources for 
local area planning and also for additional employment generation in the state for rural 
upliftment in the state of Jharkhand. I congratulate all the project team members from JSAC 
and NYKS for successful completion of the project in a short time with limited budget. 
 

 
Dr. A.T. Jeyaseelan 

Director, JSAC 
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Report Title Empowering Youth trough GeoInformatics and 
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• Department of Science and Technology (DST) 

• Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) 

• Jharkhand Space Applications Center (JSAC) 
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o Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik, Scientist and Principal Investigator, EYGIPLAD

o    NYK Regional Coordinators Mr. Syed Ali and Mrs. Rita Bhagat (Co-Principal Investigators)  
o Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha, JRF EYGIPLAD  

o Mr. Ajay Kumar - Preparation of Resource Materials, Lecture and PRA/PRM  

o Mr. Rajesh Rawani – Development of web-based Customized Software 
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o Mr. N.K. Mishra – Lecture and PRM  

o Mr. Rakesh Kumar – Lecture on Basics of Computers  

o Mr. Najmul Hoda- Preparations of Water Resource Development Action Plan  

o Mr. Sourav Ghosh- Preparations of Land Resource Development Action Plans  

o Mr. Vivek Kumar Singh & Mr. Vinod V. H. – Cadastral Mapping & Mosaicing of 
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o   NYK Volunteers   

     o Dr. A.T, Jeyaseelan, Director, JSAC for Constant Support and Guidance 
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1 Appropriateness of Context & localization of best practice  

Empowering Youth through GeoInformatics and Participation for Local Area 
Development (EYGIPLAD) is a concept of real empowerment of villagers using 
the latest technology. This is a modest effort to take the elite technology to the 
villagers with easy utilization for the simplified understanding of their 
resources and environment. The EYGIPLAD enables the villagers to create 
database related to socio-economic status and GIS based database and details 
related to their resources and also to analyze for their own development 
planning especially related to population, land, water, forest, agriculture, 
school etc. It is a reflection of grassroot initiative to bring the entire country 
into the mainstream of development network covering even the remotest area 
and the lowest strata of the society.  

Information is a strong means of development. And lack of information is a big 
hindrance in development planning for the policy/decision makers and also for 
the self development of the people. Therefore, there is a need of structured and 
meaningful database creation and dissemination among the various levels of 
user groups. Further, natural resource management has become inevitable for 
the judicial and sustainable utilization for the local level development with 
resource conservation. This objective can be met through the help of 
widespread use of the latest system, i.e. Geo-Informatics.  

The second concern is the technology being out of reach of rural community 
where it is felt is the necessary for local level development. The Nehru Yuva 
Kendra Sangathan (NYKS), a largest grass root level organization of its kind in 
the world under the Ministry of Youth & Sports, Government of India, has been 
identified for the purpose under which, first the utilization of Geo-Informatics 
in solving local problems and local level development planning will be 
popularized among the youth and rural communities with hands on training. 
The potential of this technology will be made popular and disseminated 
through the vast nation wide network of about 11000 NYKS volunteers in its 
500 districts and 18 zonal offices towards an objective of empowerment and 
capacity building. In the present proposal this issue will be addressed by 
training selected NYKS youths.  

The third concern is the selection of area for execution. The micro watershed 
boundary has been considered for the implementation of this project as natural 
resources largely do not coincide with the administrative boundary. It is always 
better to go for development planning based on the areal unit based on natural 
resources where micro watershed boundary is the smallest natural unit. 
Therefore, a micro watershed unit has encompassing a village has been 
considered for this project. 
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2. Scalability  
It has been conceptualized since the very beginning to scale up to the national 
level and after the completion of pilots, there will be a common strategy 
formulation to horizontally spread this technology and benefits across the 
country covering each and every village through watershed approach.  

It is the largest scale information once created at cadastral level and household 
level (with individual information). Subsequently the information may be 
updated with real time requirement. The results of the Pilot project have 
already been uploaded in the government’s portal (http://210.212.20.94/egy) 
for people concerned, which may be used for local level planning and 
development.   
3. Sustainability  
GeoInformatics (primarily Geographical Information System and 
Communication Technology) has been used. It is self sustained as it is taken 
care of by the NYKS volunteers at the village level (for data creation, updation 
and utilization) and data is put on the government’s portal. There is no need to 
hire technical staff as the NYKS volunteers are trained for the entire process 
from beginning to end.  

As per the decision point number 3 of the Minutes of the Orientation workshop 
for the PIs under the programme “Empowering Youth through Geo-Informatics 
& Participation for Local Area Development (EYGIPLAD)” at IIT, Delhi during 
13-16 June, 2006 the infrastructure including one computer and one printer 
with all required softwares have been placed at NYKS Youth Club (Model 
Village) as the goal of the programme has been to develop technological 
capacity of the NYKS Youth Club. 

4. Cost Effectiveness  
This is nearly costless effort compared to the other IT related activities as NYKS 
volunteers have been trained which will horizontally transfer the technology 
through NYKS network. This has also no calculated time limit as it goes as the 
complementary activity of NYKS in terms of watershed intervention. At the 
most computers will be needed for database creation and updation. The data 
dissemination or exchange will be done through the network being established 
by the State like Jharnet and Pragya Kendras. 

5. Innovations to original Project  
This is 100 per cent innovative formulated in collaboration of Natural Resource 
Dada Management System (NRDMS), Dept. of Space (DOS), Govt. of India, 
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) and State Remote Sensing Centres from 
six zone (North, South, Central, East, West and North East) to use the very 
simple and reasonable technology and youth force of NYKS. It is well planned 
and necessary inclusion has been done and after full roll out, the further 
bottlenecks may be removed. 
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1 Background 

Empowering Youth trough GeoInformatics for Participation in Local Area 
Development (EYGIPLAD) is a concept of real empowerment of villagers using the 
latest technology. This is a modest effort to take the elite technology to the villagers 
with easy utilization for the simplified understanding of their resources and 
environment. The EYGIPLAD enables the villagers to create database related to socio-
economic status and GIS based database and details related to their resources and also 
to analyze for their own development planning especially related to population, land, 
water, forest, agriculture, school etc. It is a reflection of grassroot initiative to bring the 
entire country into the mainstream of development network covering even the remotest 
area and the lowest strata of the society.  

The EYGIPLAD is a part of the collaborative programme to build up the technical 
capacity of youth volunteers involved in 500 Model Village Schemes and 140 Rural 
Information Technology Youth Development Centres (RITYDC) operated under Nehru 
Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS). It has been planned to empower the youth and rural 
community to utilize the potential of Geo-Informatics System in local problem solving 
with focus on Watershed Management. 

In this project the selected youth volunteers will be on the focus, who have a wide 
network through NYKS for the dissemination of the strength of technology for 
development. Finally, it will lead to the participatory approach of development from 
grass root.  

2 Genesis of EYGIPLAD 
The wide ranging technological advancement has changed the socio-economic 
conditions of the country significantly. National Youth Policy visualizes the capacity 
enhancement of youth to take up the new challenges keeping in view the global 
scenario. The Policy aims at motivating the youth to be active and committed 
participants in the exciting task of National Development and the Policy is is based on 
recognition of the contribution that the youth can and should make to the growth and 
well being of the community. It also endeavours ensure effective coordination between 
Policies, Programmes and Delivery Systems of the various Ministries, Departments and 
Agencies. The Thrust of the Policy centres around the Youth Empowerment in different 
spheres of National Life. The adaptation of scientific and technological principles is 
central to empowerment in the quality of life to maximize the use of local resources. The 
Policy recognizes the importance of the importance of emerging modern technologies 
particularly in the field of Information Technology and electronic media in empowering 
the youth.  
 
The technolgy based programmes to support local level planning in 80s have been the 
Natural Resource Data Management System (NRDMS) by the Dept. of Science and 
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Technology (DST), National Natural Resource Management System (NNRMS) by the 
Dept. of Space (DOS), Geographical Information System (NICGIS) and District 
Information System (DISNIC) by National Informatics Center (NIC)- all Govt. of India.   
 
Science and Technological Policy, 2003 reiterates to ensure the message of science 
reaches every citizen of India to advance scientific temper, emerge as a progressive and 
enlighten society and make it possible for all our people to participate fully in the 
development of science and technology and its application for human welfare. 
 
Therefore, a collaborative programme Empowering Youth through GeoInformatics and 
Participation for Local Area Development (EYGIPLAD) was created in collaboration of 
the NYKS and NRDMS, DST. 
 
There have been some similar schemes by NYKS as mentioned below: 

• Youth Development Centre  
– To act as an intermediary tier between the youth clubs at village level and 

NYK at district level 
– To strengthen and promote the youth activities by providing full 

participation of the rural youth in the developmental and recreational 
activities 

• Rural Information Technology Youth Development Centre (RITYDC) 
– Since 2003-04 as an upgradation of Youth Development Centres  

• Rashtriya Sadbhavna Yojna 
– To provide the facilities to the youth for leadership and personality 

development as well as to cultivate the value of volunteerism and self-
help.  

– It works for the promotion of Sadbhavana (communal and social 
harmony) and integration. 

– Enables the youth to facilitate in vocational training and education and in 
finding a self-employment venture of their choice.  

– The youths are trained in  
• issues on education, employment, social and cultural aspects to 

make peer educators  
• Activities related to spreading awareness about national 

integration, national unity, social harmony and brotherhood 
• Make youth and communities aware about social evils like gender 

discrimination, caste barriers,  smoking, drinking, drugs, etc.  
• Health education 
• Concerns of adolescents such as life skills, education, counseling, 

career guidance, etc.  
• Model Village 
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– “Gandhi Gramodaya Sankalp Abhiyan – Model Village Project” since 2nd 
Oct. 2004 

– Objective to adopt one village by each of NYK and subsequently to 
develop it as a model village.  

– 498 NYK has implemented this project 
– Criteria to select the village are a heterogeneous population over 1000 

with predominantly BPL Families having its own Gram Panchayat and 
active youth club 

– Ultimate goal is to facilitate the development of self-reliant villages on the 
lines of Gandhiji’s Gram Swaraj 

 
It also includes Participatory Resource Mapping to facilitate the village communities in 
objective assessment of their developmental scenario and needs and also locating and 
understanding local and community resources. 
 
2.1 Partnership of NRDMS  
2.1.1 The Activities of Natural Resources Data Management System (NRDMS) 

• Multi Disciplinary and Multi-Institutional R&D Programme since 1982 
• Aims at developing methodologies and tools for building and promoting the use 

of spatial data management and analysis technologies in local area planning 
• Emphasis is being given on spatial data management and analysis technology for 

natural resources management to carry out R&D related to informatics especially 
the geo-informatics for finding solutions to locale specific problems related to 
natural resources and provide necessary information to the planners to make 
objective decisions 

• Technological and institutional capacity building so that people can plan their 
own development utilizing the local resources 

• NRDMS provides tools and techniques for assessing local level natural resources, 
their utilization potential and their development plan 

• Goal is to develop a system for data sharing, data access amd data use for locale 
specific problems 

 
2.1.2 NRDMS Experience in Watershed Management Technologies 

• Watershed Delineatio 
• Interaction of Watershed and Administrative Boundaries 
• Watershed Database Management 
• Spatial Decision Support System for Watershed Management 

 
2.1.3 The vision of NRDMS Programme 

• Empowerment of People, communities and institutions of self-governance, with 
spatial Data Technologies for informed participation in Decision-Making for 
Integrated Development o Local Areas 

• Integrated Resource Management 
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Through this programme (EYGIPLAD) NRDMS aims the improvement in the quality of 
life of the people 
 
2.2 NYKS and NRDMS in the Context 

• Common goal of Overall Well-Being of People through Empowerment 
• For any plan the basic need is the Information or Data Base in integrated manner  
• Quick Decision Support System  
• The NYKS gives its strong base of the Network of Youth Force and NRDMS 

provides the technical empowerment through facilitating Technical Tools and 
Technologies for Database Creation, Spatial Data Management System and 
Spatial Decision Support System 

 
2.3 Role of JSAC 
To take the Tools and Technologies to the Villagers through NYKS as the Local Agency 
identified by the NRDMS, DST, Govt. of India for this Project.   
 
2.4 Main Philosophy behind adopting Watershed Approach 
Since the administrative boundaries do not match with the natural resource boundaries, 
the development planning needs to be done on the basis of the natural (resource) 
region, where the lowest level of boundary may be a micro watershed. 
 
2.5 Series of Events 

• Three Trainings 
• Database Creation 
• Use of Spatial Decision Support System 
• Development of a Mechanism for linking this Programme with Local Level 

Development Programmes 

3 Rationale 

Information is a strong means of development. And lack of information is a big 
hindrance in development planning for the policy/decision makers and also for the self 
development of the people. Therefore, there is a need of structured and meaningful 
database creation and dissemination among the various levels of user groups. Further, 
natural resource management has become inevitable for the judicial and sustainable 
utilization for the local level development with resource conservation. This objective 
can be met through the help of widespread use of the latest system, i.e. Geo-Informatics.  

The second concern is the technology being out of reach of rural community where it is 
felt is the necessary for local level development. The Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan 
(NYKS), a largest grass root level organization of its kind in the world under the 
Ministry of Youth & Sports, Government of India, has been identified for the purpose 
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under which, first the utilization of Geo-Informatics in solving local problems and local 
level development planning will be popularized among the youth and rural 
communities with hands on training. The potential of this technology will be made 
popular and disseminated through the vast nation wide network of about 11000 NYKS 
volunteers in its 500 districts and 18 zonal offices towards an objective of empowerment 
and capacity building. In the present proposal this issue will be addressed by training 
selected NYKS youths.  

The third concern is the selection of area for execution. The micro watershed boundary 
has been considered for the implementation of this project as natural resources largely 
do not coincide with the administrative boundary. It is always better to go for 
development planning based on the areal unit based on natural resources where micro 
watershed boundary is the smallest natural unit. Therefore, a micro watershed unit has 
encompassing a village has been considered for this project. 

4 Benefits 

1)      Enhanced technical temperament and capability at grass root level. 

2)      Villagers will be better equipped to tackle natural calamity. 

3)      Better management of natural resources at local level. 

4)      Participation of locals in policy making for their own development. 

5)      Rain Harvesting 

6)      Increased water level for that area due to conservation of water using watershed 
technology. 

7)      More productivity in agriculture. 

8)      Better management of their parcels. 

9)      Agriculture in every season will be possible. 

10)   It will develop information generation mechanism for watershed management. 

11)   Development of structured and meaningful database and dissemination among the  
various levels of user groups. 

12)  Utilization of Geo-Informatics in solving local problems and local level 
development planning. 

13)  Realization of Gramswaraj. 

5 Beneficieries 

Villagers and Common Citizens, All Govt. Departments related to various 
dimensions of Watershed Management or Development/Rural Development, 
including the Dept. of Revenue and Land Reforms, Agriculture,  Water 
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Resources, Soil Conservation, Forest, Mines and Geology, Health, Education, 
etc. Other Organizations, Banks, etc. 

6 Study Area or Area of Project Implementation 

Location  

The criteria for selection of a village have been that it should be a model village of 
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) and preferably having some NRDMS activities. 
Based on these criteria, the identified village is Hochar Village of Ratu Block in Ranchi 
District. It falls in the 4H3C8a2d and 4H3C8a2e Micro-Watershed of Upper 
Subarnarekha Watershed. It is situated in north of Ratu block of Ranchi district. Its area 
is 306 sq. hectares. It comes in the 4H3C8a2d and 4H3C8a2e Micro-Watershed of Upper 
Subarnarekha Watershed. It is bordered from north by Kokretanr and Tarup, from 
south by Malmanru, from east by Usamatu and Tarup and from west by Patratoli and 
Murchu. It is a small village comprising 32 houses only. It is half an hour away from 
Ratu Block office. Its economy is based on agriculture mainly. 

 The locational details have been given in the following maps:  
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Ratu Block in Toposheet 
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Location of Ratu Block and Hochar Village 
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Watershed Boundary and Hochar Village 
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7 Socio-Economic Profile of the Study Area 
 

According to the 2001 Census, the total 
area of the project area is 306.0 hectare 
out of which 51.7 per cent was cultivated 
area. It is of a very high concern in terms 
of watershed development as about 40 
per cent area was reported as culturable 
waste. 8.5 per cent area was reported as 
8.5 per cent of the total reported land. 
One-fourth (25.3 per cent) of the total 

cultivated land was reported to have irrigated.  

There were 26 households in the marked micro-
watershed area with a total population of 157. This 
area is predominantly inhabited by the scheduled 
tribe community with a total of 79.0 per cent share. 
Social composition wise there are only two 
communities- Scheduled Tribes and Others and the 
sub-communities are Oraon, Munda, Kurmi and 
Lohra among STs and Kurmi among Others. Sex 
ratio is very poor in the village with 784 females per 
thousand males which further goes down among 
the Other’s population with 571 females per 
thousand males. The sex ratio is grimmer among 
the children with 571 female children per thousand 
male children. It shows a very high level of sex 
biasness and place of females in the society.  

Total literacy in the year 2001 was 54.5 per cent 
where females have 28.3 per cent. Here also there is 
a very high degree of biasness against females.  

Therefore, there is an utmost need of initiatives for 
women empowerment in through health, 
education, employment and other social and 
economic opportunities.  

 

 

 

Table 
Landuse/Land Cover of Hochar, 2001 

Type Area (in Hectare) Percentage 
Total Area 306.00 100.0 
Cultivated Area 158.25 51.7 
Culturable Waste 121.2 39.6 
Unculturable Waste 26.12 8.5 
Irrigated Area* 40 25.3 
* Source of Irrigation: Well without electricity 
Source: Census of India, 2001, Village Directory. 

Table 1 
Socio-Economic Profile of Hochar Village-

Part I 

Indicators Total 

Number of Household 26 

Total 157 

Male 88 

Po
pu

la
tio

n 

Female 69 

Total 25 

Male 16 

Po
pu

la
tio

n 
 

un
de

r 6
 

Female 9 

SC 0 

ST 79.0 

So
ci

al
 

C
om

po
si

tio
n 

Others  21.0 

All 784 

SC 0 

ST 851 

Others  571 Se
x 

Ra
tio

 

Children 563 

Total 54.5 

Male 76.4 

Li
te

ra
cy

 

Female 28.3 

Source: Census of India, 2001 
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44.1 per cent population were enumerated as 
workers (main and marginal). Total number 
of main workers was 85 in the area. 
Cultivation is the main activity in the village 
engaging 98.8 (about 99) per cent main 
workers. There was no evidence of 
agricultural labour in the village. Similarly, 
there was no household industry. Only 1.2 
per cent workers were engaged in the 
activities other than primary sectors and 
household industry.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Amenities and Facilities 

The prime need for a population is safe drinking water now and this micro-watershed 

area has the access to the safe drinking water through hand pump. Though the other 

source is well also.  

There is a primary school in the village. For both middle school and college students 
had to travel 5-10 kms from the village. There is no medical facility and PHC/Maternity 

Table 2 

Socio-Economic Profile of Hochar Village-Part II 

Indicators Persons Percentage 
Total 85 100 

Male 50 100 

M
ai

n 
W

or
ke

rs
 

Female 35 100 

Total 84 98.8 

Male 49 98.0 

C
ul

tiv
at

or
s 

Female 35 100 

Total 0 0 

Male 0 0 

A
gr

ic
ul

tu
ra

l L
ab

ou
r 

Female 0 0 

Total 0 0 

Male 0 0 

H
ou

se
ho

ld
 

In
du

st
ry

 

Female 0 0 

Total 1 1.2 

Male 1 2 

O
th

er
s 

Female 0 0 

Total 1 1.2 

Male 1 2.0 

N
on

-
Pr

im
ar

y 
Se

ct
or

 

Female 0 0.0 

Total 72 45.9 

Male 38 43.2 

N
on

-
W

or
ke

rs
 

Female 34 49.3 

Source: Census of India, 2001   
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and Child Welfare Center are located between 5-10 kms from the village. Post office was 
accessible within 5 kms of radios. While there were 3 telephones in the village. The 
village has got the communication facility as a metalled road cuts across the village 
connecting Ranchi to Daltonganj and the village has the bus stop. The mud road and 
foot paths are also approachable in the village. While rail service is accessible at more 
than 10 kms of distance. The nearest town is Ranchi (14 kms) while Ratu is also 
developing as a sub-urban town of Ranchi urban agglomeration. There is no power 
supply in the village though the power line passes through the nearby village. Till the 
year 2001 there was no paper circulation in the village. Banking and recreation facility 
were also not there. 
 

Table 
Amenities and Facilities Available in Hochar, 2001 

Amenities/Facilities   Availability Availability 
in Number 

Distance of 
Availability 

In km 
Education Facility Yes 1   
  Primary School Yes 1   
  Middle School No   5-10  
  College No   5-10  
Medical Facility No   5-10  
  Maternity & Child Welfare Centre No   5-10  
  PHC No   5-10  
Access to Drinking Water Facility Yes     
  Well Yes     
  Handpump Yes     
  Safe Drinking Water Facility Yes     
Post & Telegraph Facility No   Within 5  
  Post Office No   Within 5  
  Telephone Yes 3   
Communication Facility Yes     
  Bus Service Yes     
  Rail Service No   Above 10  
Approach to       
  Paved Road Yes     
  Mud Road Yes     
  Foot Path Yes     
  River Navigation  No     
  Canal Navigation No     
Nearest Town Ranchi   14  
Power Supply No     
Paper/Magazine No     
Banking Facility No   5-10  
  Commercial Bank No   5-10  
  Cooperative Bank No   5-10  
  Credit Society No   5-10  
Recreation Facility No     
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  Cinema/Video Hall No   Above 10  
  Sports Club No   Above 10  
  Stadium No   Above 10  
Income/Expenditure (Rs.)       
  Income  2901 per Capita     
  Expenditure 570 per Capita     
Source: Census of India, 2001, Village Directory.   

8 NYKS Activities in the Area (the Model Village) 

This village is a model village of NYKS where there have been good development 
activities. NYKS through its multi-focus activities keep the youth active through socio-
cultural activities, training and workshops, etc.  

1. Trained and promoted the production of vermin-compost 
2. Trained and Promoted the production of Mushroom 
3. Trained about 28 youth for Motor Driving Training  
4. Trained in Floriculture 
5. Organization of Games and Sports  
6. Organized and Promoted Cultural Programmes 
7. Organization of visits to various places of economic activities 
8. Participation of Villagers in National Level Programmes 
9. Imparted Training on Geo-Informatics with primary help of Jharkhand Space 

Applications Center, Ranchi. 

9 Objectives 

1. To build up technological capacity of selected volunteers of Nehru Yuva Kendra 
Sansthan (NYKS) in Geo-Informatics for local problem solving related to 
Natural Resources with special reference to Watershed Management 

2. To prepare spatial resource profile of the selected Block/Watershed having 
NRDMS activities 

3. To develop an information generation mechanism by utilizing the youth force of 
NYKS after their training focused on Watershed Management  

4. To evolve an institutional mechanism for linking the activities to local level 
planning for sustenance 
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10 Activities under the Project 

The activities under the Project is given below with deliverables 

Activities Description of Activities Deliverable/Output 
 

Objective I 
To build up the technological capacity of selected volunteers 
of NYKS in Geo-Informatics for local problem solving related 
to natural resources & watershed management. 

Activity I Selection of the Blocks & watersheds Selected blocks and 
watersheds 

Activity II Selection & nomination of the NYKS 
volunteers 

Nominated NYKS 
volunteers 

Activity III Orientation training of the coordinating 
PIs(5 days) 

Orientation of the PIs 

Activity IV Completion and supply of training 
materials 

Training resource 
materials 

Activity V Procurement of the hardware & 
software 

Procured hardware & 
software 

Activity VI Training of the volunteers in Geo-
Informatics and its application in 
watershed management (5 days) 

Trained NYKS 
volunteers 

 Midterm review of progress  
Objective II To prepare spatial resource profiles of the selected 

blocks/watersheds. 
Activity I Reconnaissance survey of the 

blocks/watersheds  
Blocks/watersheds 
surveyed 

Activity II Participatory mapping of the blocks / 
watersheds 

Maps of the 
blocks/watersheds at 
1:5,000 

Activity III Digitisation of the thematic layers Digitised maps 
Activity IV Preparation of the digital spatial 

resource profile 
Digital resource 
profile  

Objective III To develop an information generation mechanism focused on 
watershed management 

Activity I Training of the volunteers in integrated 
database development 

 

Activity II Training of the volunteers in spatial 
information generation 

Trained volunteers in 
spatial information 
generation 

 2nd progress review  
Objective IV To evolve an institutional mechanism for linking the activities 

to local level planning for sustenance 
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Activity I District level workshop in each zone Sensitization of 
district 
administration 

Activity II National level workshop of trained 
NYKS volunteers 

National level 
sensitization 

Activity III Submission of final reports  
Activity IV Meeting with Ministry of Agriculture & 

Rural Development 
Sustenance plan for 
the project 

 

11 Methodology and Approach 

The project begins with the familiarization and training of selected NYKS youth with 
Geo-Informatics.  

The first step of the project was to make the selected youth volunteers of NYKS aware 
of the applications/ utilization of Geo-Informatics in local area development/ 
development planning with hands-on-training followed by the training of the 
volunteers in the modules developed by DST and NYKS focussed towards the local 
development planning based on watershed. The project was carried out through 
effective use of GeoInforrmatics. The methodology includes Remote Sensing and GIS 
based Geographic database creation, integration and Updation, Participatory Rural 
Appraisal (PRA) and Participatory Rural Mapping (PRM) along with socio-economic 
data survey and integration. 

The project also aimed at the generation/ creation of block/watershed level resource 
profile/ database/ information using Geo-Informatics for the purpose of local area 
development. The mechanism will be developed in such a way that the information 
generation and utilization continues with participation by the youth and rural 
communities in development and planning. The mechanism/institution was also 
initiated to link these technological activities/empowerment with the line agencies for 
local level planning, like department of watershed (not available in Jharkhand) rural 
development, agriculture, water resources development/irrigation, drinking water and 
sanitation, etc. Integrated data analysis and development of action plan was developed 
for the implementation of watershed Prioritization and Management followed by the 
Design and Development of GIS based Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS) for the 
future use of rural communities for data creation, updation, maintenance, Analysis and 
implementation.  

The chronological activities and responsibilities of Jharkhand Space Applications Centre 
and Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan are given below alongwith a Chart: 
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 Awareness and hands-on Training to the Youth/Volunteers of Nehru Yuva Kendra 
Sangathan (NYKS) 

 Identification and acquisition of spatial and non-spatial data from different sources 
as per the needs of identified application for the watershed management  

 Base Mapping at Villages Level including Khasra Maps using high-resolution 
satellite data on 1:4000 or larger scale of any one prioritize micro-watershed 

 Superimposition of Vector Layer of Cadastral Boundaries on High Resolution 
Satellite data and Interpretation for Cadastral Level Mapping.  

 Generation of digital database of all other thematic layers  

 Design and Development of Web Based Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS) 

 Integration of thematic info as input for Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS) 

 To equip the model village with Hardwares and Softwares of Geo-Informatics 
System 

 Project Implementation at the project area through the trained volunteers and rural 
communities 

 To develop a mechanism for the generation of resource profile for watershed 
management by the entire process of awareness creation, hands on training to the 
selected youth volunteers  

 To develop a mechanism for linking these activities to the local level planning for 
sustenance by suitable channel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Household/Cadastral Level Socio-Economic/Spatial Data Collection through PRA/PRM 

Ground Level Implementation in the Watershed/Block

Establishment of Mechanism for the generation for Resource Profile focused on 
watershed management 

Establishment of Mechanism for linking the activities to local level planning for 
sustenance  

JSAC’S ACTIVITIES 
Awareness and Training to the NYKS 

Training Material Translation & Compilation 
Socio-Economic Survey Design (if needed) 

Spatial Database Creation 

Data Integration  

Analysis and preparation of Action Plans

  NYKS’S ACTIVITIES  
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The approach of the project implementation has been as given in the chart below: 
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12 Block Resource Profile 
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13 Watershed Level Resource Profile 
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The settlement area of Hochar is in the southern flank of the village. Indira awas colony 
is on eastern part of the village.This village also has primary school, Sarna place, other 
religious place and chek dam.A main road from Ranchi to Khelari via Burmu passes 
through this village from south to north, which joins the village to Ratu block offices 
and Ranchi City.   
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LAND TYPE OF HOCHAR

Barren Rocks
0%

Done I
8%

Done II
16%

Done III
1%

Tanr
75%

Barren Rocks

Done I

Done II

Done III

Tanr

 
Relatively Hochar is on an upland or high land. Almost 75 percent of the area comes 
under tanr. Only 8 percent area of this village comes under Done I, while 16 percent of 
area is of Done II category. 
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SOIL IN HOCHAR

Clay
13%

Gravel
4%

Moram
2%

Red Soil
6%

Rocky
2%

Sandy
61%

Silt
11%

Stoney
1%

Clay

Gravel

Moram

Red Soil

Rocky

Sandy

Silt

Stoney

 
 
In this survey terms of local colloquial 
have been used as the survey was 
primarily done by the village trainee 
youth. The plot level survey done and 
data collected about the soil type of 
Hochar reveals that the soil is basically 
sandy with about 61 percent area 
coverage. Clay is found in northern part 
and some part in west along the 
drainage. It constitutes 13 percent of the 
total land area. Silt is also found in this 
village aligned with clay soil. It is the 
third major constituent in soil of Hochar 
village .Other kind of soils like red soil, 
moram, gravel, etc. are also found in this 
village but in small amout. 
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Presently, in village Hochar around 60 percent of area is under agricultural use while 
almost 33 percent of area is left fallow leading to barren status. There are brick kiln in 
many plots specialy in the eastern part of the village. Crematoriun of the village is on 
the western part. 

PRESENT LANDUSE STATUS

Fallow/Barren 
32.61%

Agriculture
60.42%

Tank Bund
0.03%
Tikra

0.28%
Brick Kiln

0.50%
Barren Rocks

0.00%

Crematorium
0.00%

Pasture Land
1.20%

River
0.06%

Path
1.11%

Pond
2.33%

Pit
0.02%

Orchard
0.86%

Gaucher
0.31%

Gravel 
0.23%

Drain 
0.02%

Agriculture 
Fallow/Barren
Barren Rocks
Brick Kiln
Crematorium
Drain 
Gaucher 
Gravel 
Orchard 
Pasture Land
Path 
Pit
Pond 
River 
Tank Bund 
Tikra 

Index 
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14 PRA/PRM findings 
14.1 Demographic profiles 
Social Composition 
The current population is 192 having an annual growth rate of 3.72 annual growth rates 
since 2001 Census. The share of the Scheduled Tribe population has also increased from 
79.0 per cent to 80 per cent in the year 2007 and the Others population got decreased 
from 21 per cent to 20 per cent. The Other’s Population is composed of Other Backward 
Castes (OBCs) only. Sex Ratio in the village is ideal with 1000 females per thousand 
males and is better than the national and state average. Though there is a disparity in 
Sex Ratio where it is poor among the OBCs (810 females per thousand males) while STs 
have reflected the better male-female equality and position of females in the society. In 
this period more than four times higher growth rate has been recorded among the 
females compared to males with 9.09 and 39.13 per cent growth respectively leading to 
a very good sex ration compared to a very poor sex-ratio in 2001.  
 

Table 
Social Composition of Population in Hochar, 2007 

Population Percentage 
Distribution 

Community 

Male Female Total Male Female Total 

Sex 
Ratio 

OBC 21 17 38 21.88 17.71 19.79 810 
ST 75 79 154 78.13 82.29 80.21 1053 
SC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Others 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 96 96 192 100 100 100 1000 
Source: Primary Survey, 2007 

 
Marital Status  
 

Table 
Marital Status wise Distribution of Population in Hochar, 2007 

Community Marital Status Male Female Total Male Female Total 
OBC Married 9 10 19 42.9 58.8 50.0 
  Unmarried 12 7 19 57.1 41.2 50.0 
  Widow/Widower 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
  Total 21 17 38 100.0 100.0 100.0 
ST Married 29 37 66 38.7 46.8 42.9 
  Unmarried 44 42 86 58.7 53.2 55.8 
  Widow/Widower 2   2 2.7 0.0 1.3 
  Total 75 79 154 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Total Married 38 47 85 39.6 49.0 44.3 
  Unmarried 56 49 105 58.3 51.0 54.7 
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  Widow/Widower 2 0 2 2.1 0.0 1.0 
Total 96 96 192 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Source: Household Survey, 2007 

 
a. Age-sex composition 

 
41.7 per cent population is 14 years and below, 15.1 per cent is 5 years and below 3.6 per 
cent population is 60 years and above and 54.2 per cent population is in the working 
age group (14-60 years). 
 
b. Literacy and Educational Level 
 
There is 51.3 per cent literacy rate in the village which is still poor in view of its location 
from the State Capital. Female literacy is further poorer with 35.6 per cent literacy rate. 
The OBCs are ahead in terms of literacy in the village with 57.6 per cent compared to 
49.6 per cent among the STs. However, the female literacy rate is better among the STs 
compared to the OBCs.  
 

Table 1 
No of Literates/Illiterates and Literacy Status in Hochar, 2007 

Community Literacy No of Literates/Illiterates 
  Status Total Male Female 

Literate 19 14 5 
Illiterate 14 4 10 OBC 
Total 33 18 15 
Literate 60 39 21 
Illiterate 61 24 37 ST 
Total 121 63 58 
Literate 79 53 26 
Illiterate 75 28 47 Total 
Total 154 81 73 

Literacy Status 
Literate 57.6 77.8 33.3 
Illiterate 42.4 22.2 66.7 OBC 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Literate 49.6 61.9 36.2 
Illiterate 50.4 38.1 63.8 ST 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Literate 51.3 65.4 35.6 
Illiterate 48.7 34.6 64.4 Total 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Primary Survey, 2007 
 
The Village has maximum percentage of educated population having unattained 
Primary level with 34.1 per cent followed by 24.7 per cent having graduation degree. 
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Usually it is observed that the share of females decreases with the increasing 
educational level.  
 

Table 2 
Educational Standard in Hochar, 2007 

Educational  Population Community 
Standard Total Male Female 

Below Primary 24 12 12 
Primary 8 4 4 
Middle 7 4 3 
Matric 11 10 1 
Inter 4 2 2 
Graduate 2 2   

ST 

Total 56 34 22 
Below Primary 5 4 1 
Primary 4 3 1 
Middle 3 2 1 
Matric 5 4 1 
Inter 2 1 1 

OBC 

Total 19 14 5 
Below Primary 29 16 13 
Primary 12 7 5 
Middle 10 6 4 
Matric 16 14 2 
Inter 6 3 3 
Graduate 21 16 5 

Total 

Total 85 50 35 
Status in percentage 

Below Primary 42.9 35.3 54.5 
Primary 14.3 11.8 18.2 
Middle 12.5 11.8 13.6 
Matric 19.6 29.4 4.5 
Inter 7.1 5.9 9.1 
Graduate 3.6 5.9 0.0 

ST 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Below Primary 26.3 28.6 20.0 
Primary 21.1 21.4 20.0 
Middle 15.8 14.3 20.0 
Matric 26.3 28.6 20.0 
Inter 10.5 7.1 20.0 

OBC 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Below Primary 34.1 32.0 37.1 
Primary 14.1 14.0 14.3 
Middle 11.8 12.0 11.4 
Matric 18.8 28.0 5.7 
Inter 7.1 6.0 8.6 
Graduate 24.7 32.0 14.3 

Total 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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14.2 Type of Educational Institutions 
 
82.6 per cent student opt for the government schools for education while 10.1 per cent 
go to the private schools and 7.2 per cent students remain with optional institutions. 
Government schools as a primary choice are found among all communities in similar 
way. However, STs have opted for private schools in a second major option with 14 per 
cent students and followed by the optional schools in 4 per cent students, while OBCs 
have opted for Optional Schools with 15.8 per cent students other than government 
schools. In terms of girl students OBCs have opted for government schools in 100 per 
cent students. The share of girl students is higher in government schools compared to 
boys. Since people are opting for government education system and still there is a low 
level of literacy and educational level, education must be promoted in the village.  
 

Table 3 
Students by Types of Educational Institution in Hochar, 2007 

School Population Community 
Description Total Male Female 

Government 41 23 18 
Optional 2 2   
Private 7 5 2 

ST 

Total 50 30 20 
Government 16 11 5 
Optional 3 3   
Private 0 0 0 

OBC 

Total 19 14 5 
Government 57 34 23 
Optional 5 5 0 
Private 7 5 2 

Total 

Total 69 44 25 
Status in percentage 

Government 82.0 76.7 90.0 
Optional 4.0 6.7 0.0 
Private 14.0 16.7 10.0 

ST 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Government 84.2 78.6 100.0 
Optional 15.8 21.4 0.0 
Private 0.0 0.0 0.0 

OBC 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Government 82.6 77.3 92.0 
Optional 7.2 11.4 0.0 
Private 10.1 11.4 8.0 

TOTAL 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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14.3 Reasons for School Drop-Out  
A major reason for drop out in education is domestic work in the village which 
contributes 76 per cent of the cases followed by economic constraints (14.3 per cent). 4.8 
per cent persons have reported as non-interest as a reason of drop out. 
 

Table 5 
Reasons for Drop out in Hochar, 2007 

    Population   Community 
Drop Reason Total Male Female 

Accident 0 0 0 
Domestic Work 15 12 3 
Economic Constraint 0 0 0 
Not interested 0 0 0 

ST 

Total 15 12 3 
Accident 1 1   
Domestic Work 1 1 0 
Economic Constraint 3 2 1 
Not interested 1 1 0 

OBC 

Total 6 5 1 
Accident 1 1 0 
Domestic Work 16 13 3 
Economic Constraint 3 2 1 
Not interested 1 1 0 

TOTAL 

Total 21 17 4 
Status in percentage 

Accident 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Domestic Work 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Economic Constraint 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Not interested 0.0 0.0 0.0 

ST 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Accident 16.7 20.0 0.0 
Domestic Work 16.7 20.0 0.0 
Economic Constraint 50.0 40.0 100.0 
Not interested 16.7 20.0 0.0 

OBC 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Accident 4.8 5.9 0.0 
Domestic Work 76.2 76.5 75.0 
Economic Constraint 14.3 11.8 25.0 
Not interested 4.8 5.9 0.0 

TOTAL 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
14.4 Mode of Transport for Schooling 
 
The maximum school children (67.7 per cent) walk down to their schools and 27.5 per 
cent of the total children use cycle to go to school. 3.1 per cent use bus services, 4.6 per 
cent take either tractor or tempo and 3.1 per cent students use other mode of 
transportation. There is a glaring difference between boy and girl students as 87 per 
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cent girl students just walk down to their schools and only 8.7 per cent use cycle against 
57.1 and 28.6 per cent boy children respectively. 
 

Table 4 
Mode of Travel for Students of Hochar, 2007 

  Population Community 
Mode Total Male Female 

Cycle 10 9 1 
On foot 33 16 17 
Mini Bus/Bus 2 2 0 
Tractor/Tempo 3 2 1 
Others 0 0 0 

ST 

Total 48 29 19 
Cycle 4 3 1 
On foot 11 8 3 
Mini Bus/Bus 0 0 0 
Tractor/Tempo 0 0 0 
Others 2 2 0 

OBC 

Total 17 17 17 
Cycle 14 12 2 
On foot 44 24 20 
Mini Bus/Bus 2 2 0 
Tractor/Tempo 3 2 1 
Others 2 2 0 

Others 

Total 65 46 36 
Percentage 

Cycle 20.8 31.0 5.3 
On foot 68.8 55.2 89.5 
Mini Bus/Bus 4.2 6.9 0.0 
Tractor/Tempo 6.3 6.9 5.3 
Others 0.0 0.0 0.0 

ST 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Cycle 23.5 17.6 5.9 
On foot 64.7 47.1 17.6 
Mini Bus/Bus 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Tractor/Tempo 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Others 11.8 11.8 0.0 

OBC 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Cycle 21.5 26.1 5.6 
On foot 67.7 52.2 55.6 
Mini Bus/Bus 3.1 4.3 0.0 
Tractor/Tempo 4.6 4.3 2.8 
Others 3.1 4.3 0.0 

Others 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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14.5 Housing and Amenities in the Village 
Drinking Water Facility 
 

There is a very healthy sign in 
the village in terms of access to 
the safe drinking water as 93.8 
per cent households avail this 
and 6.2 per cent households use 
wells as the source of drinking 
water. It can be achieved to 100 
per cent coverage. In terms of 
social disparity in the access to 
safe drinking water, 100 per 
cent OBC households use safe 

source (hand pump) of drinking water while 91.7 per cent ST household do the same. 
The water quality as ‘hard’ is reported by 3.2 per cent households.  
 

The main source of drinking 
water for animal is pond in 
the village is handpump 
(62.5 per cent) followed by 
handpump (15.6 per cent) 
and well (9.4 per cent). 
 
14.6 Electricity 
There is no electricity in the 
village though it is available 
in the next village within 1 
km. of distance.  
 
 
 
 

 
14.7 Sanitation  

Table 5 
Provision of Sanitation in Hochar, 2007 

Community % of Community 

Sanitation OBC ST Total OBC ST Total 

Pit 1 5 5 12.5 50 27.8 
Yes Total 1 5 6 12.5 50 33.3 

No 7 5 12 87.5 50 66.7 
Total 8 10 18 100 100 100 

Table 1 
Source of water community wise in Hochar, 2007 

Community 
Source of water OBC ST Total 

Handpump 8 22 30 
Well 0 2 2 
Total 8 24 32 

In percentage 
Handpump 100.0 91.7 93.8 
Well 0.0 8.3 6.2 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Table 2 
Source of water for animals in Hochar, 2007 

Community 
Source of water for animals OBC ST Total 

Chuan (Pit) 2 0 2 
Handpump 1 4 5 
Pond 5 15 20 
River 0 2 2 
Well 0 3 3 
Total 8 24 32 

Percentage 
Chuan (Pit) 25.0 0.0 6.3 
Handpump 12.5 16.7 15.6 
Pond 62.5 62.5 62.5 
River 0.0 8.3 6.3 
Well 0.0 12.5 9.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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14.8 Housing Status 

In terms of ownership status, 80 per cent 
households have their own house while 
rest do not. STs are better off with 87.5 
per cent households have their own 
houses while it is 50 per cent among 
OBCs. 35.5 per cent households have 
Indira awas in the village. In terms of 
quality, 38.7 per cent houses are pucca 
(including Indira Awas) and equal 
percentage goes to kacha houses. The 
village has 22.6 per cent semi pucca 
houses. 
 
 

 
14.9 Room Density 

About 32.3 per cent houses have more 
rooms than the family members. In other 
words less than one person resides in a 
room in 32.3 per cent houses. In the same 
percentage of households per room 
occupancy is more than 1 but less than 2 
persons. In 19.4 per cent houses have 2 
persons per room and 9.7 per cent houses 
have 3 persons per room. While 4 and 5 
persons per room are found in 3.2 per 
cent households each. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 6 
House Status in Hochar, 2007 

Community 
House nature OBC ST Total 

Indira Awas 5 6 11 
Kucha 2 10 12 
Semi Pucca 1 6 7 
Pucca 0 1 1 
Total 8 23 31 

In percentage 
Indira Awas 62.5 26.1 35.5 
Kucha 25.0 43.5 38.7 
Semi Pucca 12.5 26.1 22.6 
Pucca 0.0 4.3 3.2 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Room Density 
Community 

Room Density ST 
OBC 

Total 

Less than 1 7 3 10 
>1 & < 2 9 1 10 
2 4 2 6 
3 2 1 3 
4 1 0 1 
5   1 1 
Total 23 8 31 

Percentage 
Less than 1 30.4 37.5 32.3 
>1 & < 2 39.1 12.5 32.3 

2 17.4 25.0 19.4 
3 8.7 12.5 9.7 
4 4.3 0.0 3.2 
5 0.0 12.5 3.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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14.10 Health Care 
Table 12 

Place of Birth previous Five Years in Hochar, 2007 
Community 

Birth OBC ST Total 
At Home 0 24 24 
Hospital 1 1 2 
Total 1 25 26 

Percentage 
At Home 0.0 96.0 92.3 
Hospital 100.0 4.0 7.7 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 
Mostly the births take place at home only as has been investigated for last five years, 
where 92.3 per cent births are in this category and only 7.7 per cent births take place in 
hospitals.  
 

 
Similarly 73 per cent 
births are attended by 
untrained dais and 7.7 
per cent are by the 
trained dais. This way 
overall 80.2 per cent 
births are attended by 
dais only whereas 19.8 
per cent births are 
attended by doctors. 
However, in all cases 
the involvement of dais 
has been marked. It 

means there is a need to improve the safe motherhood in the village. 
 
14.11 Economic Profile 
 

Table 1 
Main Occupations of Hochar, 2007 
  Population Percentage 

Community Pimary Occupation Total Male Female Total Male Female 
Agriculture 45 24 21 62.5 60.0 65.6 
Agricultural Labour 7 6 1 9.7 15.0 3.1 
Business 3 2 1 4.2 5.0 3.1 
Cattle Rearer 1 1 0 1.4 2.5 0.0 
Domestic Work 10 1 9 13.9 2.5 28.1 

ST 

Labour 3 3 0 4.2 7.5 0.0 

Table 13 
Assistance during birth in previous five year in Hochar, 2007 

Community 
Birth Attendance OBC ST Total 

Untrained Dai 0 19 19 
Trained Dai 0 2 2 
Doctor and Trained Dai 1 1 2 
Doctor & Untrained Dai 0 3 3 
Total 1 25 26 

Percentage 
Untrained Dai 0.0 76.0 73.1 
Trained Dai 0.0 8.0 7.7 
Doctor and Trained Dai 100.0 4.0 7.7 
Doctor & Untrained Dai 0.0 12.0 11.5 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Service 2 2 0 2.8 5.0 0.0 
Others 1 1 0 1.4 2.5 0.0 
Total 72 40 32 100 100.0 100.0 
Agriculture 6 3 3 31.6 33.3 30.0 
Agricultural Labour 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Business 1 1 0 5.3 11.1 0.0 
Cattle Rearer 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Domestic Work 2   2 10.5 0.0 20.0 
Labour 8 3 5 42.1 33.3 50.0 
Service 2 2 0 10.5 22.2 0.0 
Others 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

OBC 

Total 19 9 10 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Agriculture 51 27 24 56.0 55.1 57.1 
Agricultural Labour 7 6 1 7.7 12.2 2.4 
Business 4 3 1 4.4 6.1 2.4 
Cattle Rearer 1 1 0 1.1 2.0 0.0 
Domestic Work 12 1 11 13.2 2.0 26.2 
Labour 11 6 5 12.1 12.2 11.9 
Service 4 4 0 4.4 8.2 0.0 
Others 1 1 0 1.1 2.0 0.0 

Total 

Total 91 49 42 100.0 100.0 100.0 
 
56.0 per cent population of the village is engaged in agricultural work followed by 
domestic work and daily wage labour and agricultural labour 13.2, 12.1 and 7.7 per cent 
respectively. In Services (Govt.) and Business, the share of the works is 4.4 per cent 
each. The major point in occupational characteristics of females in the village is their 
share is slightly higher in Agriculture but more than 13 times higher in Domestic Work. 
Similarly the share of STs in agriculture is twice than the OBCs (62.5 and 31.6 per cent 
respectively). In contrast the share of STs in male agricultural Labour is 15 per cent 
against zero percent among OBCs; 22.2 per cent OBC male in service against 5.0 per 
cent ST males; and 33.3 per cent OBC males in wage labour against only 7.5 per cent ST 
males in this category.   
 
There is no other secondary occupation than mentioned above for those who have 
primary and secondary occupations.  
 
14.11.1 Income Distribution 
Income distribution on household community wise: The per capita income of OBC 
community is better then STs. Overall per capita income annually is Rs. 4539.58. 
Following table illustrate the present status community-gender wise. 
 

Communitywise Income Levels in Hochar, 2007 
Income gender wise (in 

Rs.) 
Community 

Female Male 

Total (in Rs.) 
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OBC Total 45000 229000 274000 
OBC per capita 2647 10905 7211 
ST Total 78000 519600 597600 
ST per capita 987 6928 3881 
Grand Total 123000 748600 871600 
Annually 1281 7798 4540 
Monthly 107 650 378 

 
14.11.2 Irrigation 
Irrigation in this village is mainly done by well. As the graph shows that 89 percent of 
irrigation is done by well only. Just 11 percent is by pond.  
 
 

Irrigation

11%

89%

Pond

Well

 
 
Activities related to Employment, Income and Development of the Village taken up 
by Aadarsh Sarna Samiti (NGO of the village) 
 
Sale-Purchase of Rice/Husked Rice 
Raw rice is procured, processed and husked rice is sold by the villagers 
 
Preparation and Sale of Vermicompost  
Vermicompost is produced using cowdung and sold in the market by the villagers 
 
Production and Sale of Health Mushroom 
Villagers produce and sale the healthy mushroom in the market. 
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14.12 Land Resource Development Action Plan 
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Land Resource Development Action Plan, 2007
Hochar Village, Ratu Block, Ranchi

Existing Practices
11%

Double Crop
12%

Grazing Land
2%

Nil
4%

No Suggestion
2%

Orchard
1%

Single Crop
66%

Vegetables
2%

Existing Practices Double Crop Grazing Land Nil
No Suggestion Orchard Single Crop Vegetables

 
 
The main activity of Hochar village is agriculture. Although this village has great 
agriculture potential but it has to be realized. On the basis of data collected from the 
village a Land Resource Development Action Plan has been proposed, which is again 
based on some parameters like land type, soil type, existing practices, etc. These 
information were collected plot wise through PRA and PRM. The action plan has been 
categorized in to eight categories. Broadly speaking Double Crop areas are those areas 
where land type is Don I or Don II and soil type is Clay. 12 percent area of this category 
is found in this village which is largely located around the river side. Similarly Single 
Crop areas are those areas where land type is Don I or Don II and soil type is Sandy. 
This village largely comes under this category as 66 percent area is covered under this 
category (see fig. above) where as vegetables can suitably be grown in the Tanr region on 
nearby village settlement where soil type is Sandy. Orchards are supposed to be as it is 
since it involves more time and money to do something new. Some area of the village is 
Barren or Rocky and its land type is Tanr which is why it is found Not Suitable for 
Good Agriculture practice and categorized as grazing or pasture land while Gravel and 
Barren Land are termed as Nil in the Land Resource Development Action Plan. Since 
some plot information was not available for the village, the existing practice have been 
suggested. However, in some cases, if land type and current status is known and soil 
type is unknown nothing has been suggested. Overall this village can improve its yield 
by adopting good farming practice and using advanced agriculture technique and 
equipment by better water management. 
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14.13 Water Related Problems & Probable Solution 
The village has water sources all around it and the living standard may be improved by 
taking proper measures like increasing the production of crops by the construction of 
well, small dam, tank, check-dam and lift irrigation.  
 
Check-Dam  
The suitable places for the construction of Check-Dam are Ledwa Garha in Tetar Garha, 
Churin Dhorha in Lotwa Garha and Teen Seemana of Hochar, Kokre and Tarup.  
 
Check-Dam may be constructed at Chhapar Garha of Bhero Bagicha of Patra Toli. 

• Five check dams may be constructed on the stream flowing from the village 
 
Dam/Tank 

1. Small Tank on Downstream of Harra Tikra  
2. Tank Construction at the Don (khet)of Sahdeo Munda beside Koir Garha 
3. Repair of small dam located at the khet of Pande and Jugnu Kujur 
4. Repair and digging of Karam Dobha and Lohra Sokra at Patra Toli 
5. Spread of Karanj Dobha 

 
• Digging and repair of two small dams  
• Construction of one tank and repair of Two existing tanks 

 
Deep boring for Drinking Water 
The problem of drinking water may be eliminated by deep boring and door-to-door 
piped water supply. The suitable places are around Karam Dobha or Karanj Dobha.  
 
Three borings may be done at: 

• Near Sukra Munda’s House in Hochar 
• Near Lohra Sokra 
• Near Karanj Dobha 

 
Construction of Well for Irrigation  
Construction of 30 wells will suffice the requirement of the villages Hochar and 
Patratoli. The dimensions of 10 wells should be of 20’ and of rest 20 should be of 12’-15’. 
The depth of the wells should be 28’-38’.  
  
Permanent Bunding 

1. Pande Garha (at Chrin Garha) 
2. Churin Gacha 
3. Dali Katari Dhorha 

 
Leveling 
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Required at plots: 664, 660, 659, 447, 156, 159, 174, 176, 223, 653, 35, 36, 52, 64, 63, 58, 54, 
469, 510, 509, 514  
 
Plantation 
Suitable places:  

• Harra Tikra 
• Ind Tangri 
• Dugdugiya Tanr 
• Koynar Tanr 
• Gharbari 

14.14 Other Problems and Suggestions 
Electricity  
Electricity is a major problem in the village. The power line passes through the village 
boundary, but the connection is not given to any house of the village. For all purposes it 
is a must.  
 
15 Details of the Training Programme 
 
There have been three trainings to meet the objective of the projects.  
 
Firstly the NYKS selected 30 youth for the awareness training in GeoInformatics, who 
were trained by the JSAC through lucid curriculum and training material translated on 
Basic Computers and GeoInformatics into Hindi. After the rigorous training, 15 
participants were selected based on the test for the second and third level training on 
GeoInformatics in Watershed Development. The second and third training were also 
successfully completed.  The required database were also collected through PRM and 
household survey, and mapping was done through PRM and digitized by the 
participants only. Block level digital resource profile was also created for planning. 
Finally, a workshop at Ranchi was conducted including NYKS State and district level 
officials, trained volunteers, other volunteers, block officials, line departments and 
NGOs to develop To develop an information generation mechanism by utilizing the 
youth force of NYKS after their training focused on Watershed Management and to 
evolve an institutional mechanism for linking the activities to local level planning for 
sustenance. To sustain this mechanism and to fine tune the trainees skill, JSAC has 
engaged them in the activities of a big project, Ranchi Utility Information System. The 
trainees will also be involved in the digitization work at JSAC in future. It is hoped that 
gradually they will also be involved with the line departments in the scientific rural 
development activities. Further, a plan will also be developed to upscale this activity to 
the entire country through the National Watershed Development Policy to be evolved 
based on the experiences and outcomes of this project in six zones of the country.  
 
The details of the training programmes and events have been given in Annexure I, II, III 
for three trainings.   
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16 Resource Materials for the Training Programme 
 
Detailed training materials were prepared for all the phases by the IIT Delhi and 
Jharkhand Space Applications Center. The training materials may be seen in Annexure 
IV (Resource Book for GeoInformatics in Hindi), Annexure V (Handbook on 
Application of GeoInformatics in Watershed Management and Spatial Information 
Generation), Annexure VI (Handout on ArcView 3.2a), Annexure VII (Training Material 
for Computers in Hindi), Annexure VIII (Questionnaire for Village Information 
System), and Annexure IX (Sample of Plot level information collection). 
 
17 Linkage Developed at the Local Level 
 
A workshop on this issue was conducted on 3rd December 2007. The NYKS district 
coordinators from all over the state, NYKS volunteers, Officials from various line 
departments of the State like Agriculture, Rural Development, Water Resources, 
Drinking Water and Sanitation, and block officials were invitied to participate. The 
genesis, objectives, targets and sustainable linkages through institutional mechanism 
were discussed in great details in the workshop. Further NYKS was suggested to link 
this activity with other development activities in the model village especially through 
the block as the trained volunteers have well understanding of importance of spatial 
and non-spatial information for development planning of any village and they also 
know how to collect and create these database. 
 
18 Learning out of the Sub-Programme for Forward Chaining 

This sub-programme has broaken the myth of elite character of technology as the 
villagers could be trained in computers, PRM, PRA, survey and data collection, 
computerization of non-spatial data (data feeding), digitization, data linkage and 
running customized sdss for quick decision. This achievement has a great possibility of 
forward chaining in terms of horizontal as well as vertical linkages. In horizontal 
chaining, the technology may be spread across the villages and vertical linkage my be 
established with the development agencies (panchay, block, line departments and 
others) through the trained volunteers for spatial integration through local specific 
planning and development with special focus on small watershed covering all the 
villages. Ofcourse the assistance may require occassionally from experts.  

19 Situation before the Initiative 

Villagers did not have any exposure of computers. GeoInformatics was far from their 
imagination. However, now they are very comfortable with computer after the tree 
levels of training. One computer is put in the village only for the continuous practice of 
the trained youth and spread of awareness about this and dissemination of this 
technology. After training, they could themselves collect the socio-economic data 
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through questionnaire and PRA method. They could also prepare the cadastral level 
village map through PRM and digitize it. They understand the importance of 
computers and information for quick decision support as demonstrated for watershed 
management. After the analysis of the data, the villagers have well understanding how 
a technology can help in diagnosing problems and also in making quick decision for 
development intervention. 

It has been a real empowerment of rural youth with Geo-Informatics System for 
the creation of resource profile of the local area and its utilization for local level 
planning and implementation on the field. 

The targeted results have been achieved as training was successfully completed with 
practicals and the digital resource profile has been created and uploaded in the 
government’s portal (http://210.212.20.94/egy). The trained NYKS volunteers have 
been engaged in the JSAC’s project related to GeoInformatics. Now they can be 
employed in similar kinds of activities for village development and also in 
employments.  
 
20 Uniqueness of the Project and Future Scope 
 
It will act as a strong accelerator for rapid planning, implementation, 
development and evaluation or quick decision support system. It will have 
demonstration effect for the various sections of the society of neighbouring 
areas. It seems to be an easy and fast adoptive mechanism by these 
neighbouring societies without any hindrance because of positive and quick 
effect/results. Therefore, it is a simple and cost effective approach for 
‘exemplary horizontal transfer of ict-based best practices’ among the villagers 
as well as the government departments.  
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Annexure I 
EEmmppoowweerriinngg  YYoouutthh  tthhrroouugghh  GGeeoo--IInnffoorrmmaattiiccss  aanndd  
PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  ffoorr  LLooccaall  AArreeaa  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  

 
DRAFT TRAINING REPORT 

Phase-I 

 
 
 

Training to the volunteers of Hochar-Patratoli Village (Ratu 
Block, Ranchi) 

 
 
 
 

Venue : Birsa Bal Vikas Vidyalaya, Hochar-Patratoli 
 
 
 
 
 

17/4/07 to 19/4/07 and 24/4/07 to 25/4/07 
(Five Days) 
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List of Resource Persons 

 
1. Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik Scientist, Jharkhand Space Applications Center 

(JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of Jharkhand. 
 
2. Mr. Ajay Kumar Programmer, (Software Specialist), Jharkhand Space 

Applications Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of 
Jharkhand. 

 
3. Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha Jr. Research Fellow, Software Specialist, Jharkhand 

Space Applications Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. 
of Jharkhand. 

 
4. Mr. Narayan Kr. Mishra Scientific & Technical Assistant (Agriculture Engineer & 

Watershed Specialist), Jharkhand Space Applications 
Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of Jharkhand. 
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The model village is Hochar but in practice both the villages are taken together and 
known as Hochar-Patratoli (a name taken from the combination of two adjacent 
revenue villages). Therefore, the participants were from both the villages and from 
development activities point of view considered as a single unit, for the training 
purpose, exercise was done on Hochar village only.  
 
Training Programme 
Day -1 : 17-04-2007 

Firstly on the arrival of the Jharkhand 
Space Applications Center (JSAC) & 
Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) 
team, the villagers in the leadership of 
Mr. Birendra Bhagat 
President/Secretary of Adarsh Sarna 
Samiti, Hochar-Patratoli village 
organized and offered a war.m 
welcome. As known Hochar – Patratoli, 
is the model village of Nehru-Yuva 
Kendra of Ranchi Unit, because of 
which this village was selected. 

After the welcome ceremony, Ms. Rita 
Bhagat, the Co-Principal Investigator of this project briefed about the objectives of the 
project as well as the training under the project. She also discussed about the future 
plans of NYK after this training. 

A brief introductory session of the training was delivered by Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik, 
Scientist, JSAC and Principal Investigator, EYGIPLAD. He dealt with the genesis, 
objectives and spirit of the project and described the deliverables or end product with 
future impact/utility of this unique activity. He explained the Youth Policy 2003 and 
the importance of information for any kind of planning and action and thus the 
importance of Geo-Informatics. His emphasis was on the strength of the knowledge and 
information based society leading towards good governance (Shu-Shashan) and finally 
self-governance (Swa-Shashan). 

The roles & objectives of the NRDMS/DST and NYKS were explained in the relevant 
context and highlighted the vast strength of the Youth power stored and chanellised by 
the NYKS through its countrywide Network of Youth clubs and Rural Technology 
Centres. The roles of NYKS and JSAC in this whole project were also clearly defined. 

Everywhere the collaborative approaches of all the organizations/Agencies were linked 
to keep their roles tied with the all activities of the project for clear understanding of 
scope and limitations. 
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Thereafter the final list of participants was prepared based on presence followed by a 
formal introduction of participants regarding their educational background and 
computer exposure, if any. The educational levels of the trainees are shown in the 
following graph: 

 

Literacy level of trainees (n=30)

Matric
22%

Inter
65%

Graduate
13%

 
 
Though it did not figure in the training schedule, the need of an exposure on the basics 
of computer & database was felt due to their educational background and themes of 

further sessions. Therefore, the lecture was 

delivered by Mr. Ajay Kumar on the Basics of Computer Sciences, Hardware, Software, 
Database, Attributes of database, Memory, Conditions and Internet.  

He also explained the importance of spatial information and linking and utilities of 
database with GIS. 

From the above graph this is 
clear that maximum number 
of trainees is educated till 
Intermediate.
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The trainees found to be very enthusiastic and inquisitive to learn about computer, how 
to operate it, what can be done with computer and so on. 

These topics were satisfactorily discussed out of the training syllabus.  

Day -2 : 18-04-2007 
 

On second day Lecture started by Dr. Vijay Kr. Baraik. He 
dealt with the Basic Concept of GIS, Maps, Satellite Remote 
Sensing Images, GPS, etc. He also explained map Scales and 
GIS Procedures as shown below: 

 

 
 

In the first session of the Day 
Two of the training 
programme, the lecture was 
delivered on Geo-Informatics 
or Information Technology 
and Communication 
Technology. The topics were 
Satellite Remote Sensing 
Images, Geographical 
Information System (GIS), 
Photogrammetry, GPS and 
related technologies; and also 
LAN, WAN, WWW (cable/ 
wireless technologies). Very 
lucid examples were cited 
from TV, Radio and mobile 
operations. The Cartography 
and Maps were explained with 
Scale or Map Scale and 
Projection. 

The second part of this first 
session had a simplified but 
rigorous explanation and 
illustration of GIS procedures 
right from data sources, data 
capture, storage, manipulation, 
updation, analysis, to display 
or generation of final output. 
Importance of Maps as 
valuable source of 
‘Information’ for any kind of 
action was also elaborated 
with suitable visual examples. 
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A lecture in the Session-2 of the Second Day was delivered by Mr. Ajay Kumar on the 
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) for collecting various information at village level 
and household levels. In this session he dealt with four types of questionnaires for data 
collection: 1. Village Information, 2. Household Information, 3. Information for Medical 
Facility, and 4. Information for Education Facilities. All questionnaires were described 
in depth about each and every question (Questionnaires are annexed in annexure XIII, 
IX, X and XI) and questionnaires were given to the participants as exercise to be filled 
by them and present on the next day. Techniques of probing and gathering authentic 
and reliable information quickly were discussed with example in great details.  

 
 

Day -3 : 19-04-2007 
 
On third day a brief discussion was made on the questionnaires filled and presented by 
the participants. Corrections were made by Mr. Ajay Kumar with respect to 
questionnaires and local conditions. He stressed on the importance of unit 
(standardization) of each and every data taken for the questionnaires. 

A lecture on ‘Participatory Resource Mapping (PRM) and Introduction of Watershed’ 
was delivered by Mr. Narayan Kumar Mishra, JSAC. He defined the types of 
watershed, contours (topo sheet), and cadastral map in which watershed type the 
concern village comes. He also discussed about the Self Help Group (SHG). The 
importance of map for planning and development was also highlighted. In the course of 
lecture participation level was very high. He explained about the following aspects: 
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- Natural Resource Map - Land Type Map - 
Drainage system  

 
Dr. Baraik supplemented with the concepts 
about contours and other aspects wherever 
needed. 

The participants were divided into three groups 
for PRM activity and each groups were assigned 
to draw maps on different themes (Natural 
Resource Map, Land Type Map, Drainage 
system). 

 
Prepared Maps were presented and explained by the participants. The gaps in ‘Social 
Mapping’ exercise were tried to be filled up by the experts. 

 
In the next session, PRA was revisited and 
cadastral map was explained for Cadastral 
level PRM. The JSAC team extensively 
discussed about the plot attributes like Land 
type and utilization alongwith Spatial and 
Attribute Data Structure and Collection. The 
same assignment was given to two groups of 
participants (all participants were divided 
into two groups for the exercise). Therefore, 
PRA exercise was done in the presence of 
villagers. Questions were asked and filled up 
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by the participants. The exercise under PRA was carried out for village and household 
information.  
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Day-4 : 24-04-2007 
 
A review exercise given on PRA and PRM on Cadastral (Map) basis was done and with 
the help of Google Earth, simplification was made on perspective description of feature 
located at the earth surface. In this session, a complete procedure of GIS data base 
creation was explained and demonstrated before going for training on digital 
conversion of database, especially in GIS and more particularly in ArcView. 

On fourth day a brief discussion was made on digitization in GIS by Dr. Vijay Baraik. 
He discussed about GIS procedures and its sources, data capture process was 
demonstrated on ArcView GIS software.  

 

 
 
In the context, Data Type, Scale and Coordinate system were revisited and feature 
representation in GIS was explained. 
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Dr. Baraik discussed about attribute data and data 
that are linked to the spatial objects. Topology as 
relationship among spatial features was emphasized 
in the context of GIS. 

In the afternoon session a hands on exercise on 
digitization using Arc View GIS 3.2 by the 
participants was done batchwise. 
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A hands on exercise (Practical) by the participants: 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Day-5 : 25-04-2007 
 
A hands on exercise (Practical) by the participants for digitization (transfer of data into 
digital form) using Arc View GIS 3.2: 
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A review on the contents of all training programme was done and doubts raised by the 
participants were cleared. 

 
 

After this session, a demo was given on the delineation of watershed, sub watershed 
and check dam site location on the ArcView Software and Customized module 
developed by the IIT, Delhi. 

After this a test was conducted to ascertain the participants’ understanding of the 
objectives of the training. Selection of 15 participants for next phase of training as 
mentioned in the project was done on the basis of this test.  

 
Finally, participants were given certificates for participation in the five days training 
program on Empowering Youth through Geo-Informatics and Participation for Local 
Area Development. 
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The concluding remarks was delivered by Dr. Vijay Baraik, Mr. Ajay Kumar, Mr. Ritesh 
Kumar Sinha (JSAC officials) and Mr. Birendra Bhagat, Chairman of Adarsh Sarna 
Samiti, Hochar, Ratu. 

 

 
 

The training ended with traditional and emotional farewell given by the villagers to the 
resource persons as well as trainees with a hope to meet again and to make a collective 
effort in the road of development for the selected model village. 
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Media Coverage 
 
 
 

 
 
 

fgUnqLrku & 13 
oq/kokj] 18 vizSy] 2007 

izHkkr [kcj & 10 
xq#okj] 26 vizSy] 2007 

nSfud tkxj.k & 9 
xq#okj] 26 vizSy] 2007 
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Events of the First Training Programme 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Traditional welcome ceremony 
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Training Site (Birsa Bal Vikas Vidyalaya, Hochar) 
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Village field at a glance 
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Village field at a glance 
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Theory classes at a 
glance 
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Demonstration of satellite image in the class room 
 
 

 
 
 

Demonstration of Arc View GIS 3.2 
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Hands on experience on Arc View GIS 3.2 (Digitization Exercise) 
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Hands on experience on Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) in the presence of 
villagers and experts
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Group work on Participatory Resource Mapping (PRM) and presentation on different 
themes 
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Activity on penultimate day 
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Certificate of participation 
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Certificate of participation 
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Concluding Remarks by experts, villagers and participants 
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Emotional farewell by the Villagers! 
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List of Participants  
 

Sl.No. Name 
1 Basant Pahan 
2 Prabhudayal Baraik 
3 Sunil Oraon 
4 Parwati Kumari 
5 Vinita Kumari 
6 Sita Kumari 
7 Sumali Khalkho 
8 Sushma Khalkho 
9 Kartik Oraon 
10 Balkishan Oraon 
11 Sunil Oraon 
12 Laxman Oraon 
13 Barun Oraon 
14 Rama Oraon 
15 Baldev Oraon 
16 Anil Oraon 
17 Manoj Tirkey 
18 Hiralal Bhagat 
19 Dhananjay Oraon 
20 Vijay Oraon 
21 Baldev Oraon 
22 Vijay Oraon 
23 Sarita Kumari 
24 Francis Minz 
25 Jugnu Kujur 
26 Rajendra Bhagat 
27 Pawan Oraon 
28 Ajay Kumar 
29 Kabita Kumari 
30 Reeta Kumari 
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AAnnnneexxuurree  IIII  

EEmmppoowweerriinngg  YYoouutthh  tthhrroouugghh  GGeeoo--IInnffoorrmmaattiiccss  aanndd  
PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  ffoorr  LLooccaall  AArreeaa  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  

 
TRAINING REPORT 

Phase-II 
 
 
 
 

Training to the volunteers of Hochar-Patratoli Village (Ratu 
Block, Ranchi) 

 
 
 
 

Venue : Birsa Bal Vikas Vidyalaya, Hochar-Patratoli 
 
 
 
 
 

25/9, 26/9, 28/9, 01/10 & 03/10/07 
(Five Days) 
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List of Resource Persons 
 

5. Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik Scientist, Jharkhand Space Applications Center 
(JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of Jharkhand. 

 
6. Mr. Ajay Kumar Programmer, (Software Specialist), Jharkhand Space 

Applications Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of 
Jharkhand. 

 
7. Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha Jr. Research Fellow, Software Specialist, Jharkhand 

Space Applications Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. 
of Jharkhand. 

 
8. Mr. Rakesh Kumar  Assistant Programmer, Jharkhand Space Applications 

Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of Jharkhand. 
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For this training 15 trainees were selected from the participants of 1st training through 
conducting test after the completion of the first training.   

 
Training Programme 

Date Contents Resource Persons 

Day 1, 25/09/07 Concept of Watershed Dr. Vijay. Kr. Baraik 

Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Mr. Rakesh Kumar 

Day 2, 26/09/07 Exposure to Computers Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Mr. Rakesh Kumar 

Day 3, 28/09/07 Exposure to Computers Dr. Vijay. Kr. Baraik 

Mr. Ajay Kumar 

Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Day 4, 01/10/07 Introduction to Database and Data 

Processing 

Mr. Ajay Kumar 

Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Day 5, 03/10/07 GIS Exposure using training dataset Dr. Vijay. Kr. Baraik 

Mr. Ajay Kumar 

Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

 
Day -1 : 25-09-2007 

A brief introductory session of the training was delivered by Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik. 
He dealt with the genesis, objectives and spirit of the project and described the 
deliverables or end product with future impact/utility of this unique activity to 
recapitulate the subject. Dr. Vijay Baraik delivered a lecture on basic concept of 
watershed and also dealt with the second resource book at length to clear the concept of 
the fifteen participants. He demonstrated some live examples so that trainees can grasp 
the matter easily. In both the session main topic was watershed but in between some 
basics about the computer was also given by Mr. Rakesh Kumar & Mr. Ritesh kr. Sinha. 

Day -2 : 26-09-2007 
 
On second day Lecture started by Mr. Rakesh Kumar & Mr. Ritesh kr. Sinha. They dealt 
about basic concepts of Computer, Operating System, Exposure to software, etc. They 
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also explained word processor (MS-Word) & Wordpad. Students got hands on training 
on systems in the supervision of resource persons. 

The lecture was also delivered on Basics of Computer Sciences, Hardware, Software, 
Database, Attributes of Database, Memory, Conditions and Internet.  

Day -3 : 28-09-2007 
 
On third day a brief discussion was made on database, data management using MS-
Excel and data analysis by Mr. Ajay Kumar. Students got opportunity for hands on 
training on systems under the supervision of Mr. Kumar and Mr. Sinha. 

Day -4 : 01-10-2007 

The Lecture was started by Mr. Ajay Kumar on database management and data 
analysis. Students got hands on training on systems for database creation using excel. 

In the second session Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha explained the working procedures in 
ArcView GIS 3.2a. He explained structure of the software, theme, view, how a GIS 
application can be opened, how digitization of cadastral map can be done, different 
type of files (about file format) are managed in a project and how to open and close a 
project. Here the project meanes the project format of ArcView. He also provided the 
information about different tools available in ArcView GIS 3.2a. 

The trainees were found to be very enthusiastic and inquisitive to learn about 
computer, how to create maps, add local resources like plots, landuse, roads, houses, 
well, handpump, etc. in different themes. 

Day-03 : 10-2007 
 
A hands on exercise (Practical) by the participants for digitization (transfer of data into 
digital form) using Arc View GIS 3.2a under the supervision of Mr. Kumar and Mr. 
Sinha. 

A review on the contents of all training programme was done and doubts raised by the 
participants were cleared. 

After this session, training was given by Dr. Baraik and Mr. Sinha on the delineation of 
watershed, sub watershed and check dam site location on the ArcView Software and 
Customized module developed by the IIT, Delhi. 

On the finalization, the vote of thanks was delivered by Dr. Baraik, Mr. Ajay Kumar, 
Mr. Sinha (JSAC officials), Principal of Birsa Bal Vikash Vidyalaya and Mr. Anup Kindo 
of Adarsh Sarna Samiti and other members of Adarsh Sarna Samiti, Hochar, Ratu. 
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The training ended with farewell given by the villagers and participants to the resource 
persons with a hope to meet again and to make a cumulative effort in the road of 
development for the selected model village. 

List of Participants  
 

Sl.No. Name 
1 Sushma Khalko 
2 Subani Xalxo 
3 Prem Oraon 
4 Francis Minz 
5 Jugnu Kujur 
6 Prabhudayal Baraik 
7 Laxman Oraon 
8 Pawan Toppo 
9 Pradeep Kr. Mahto 
10 Sita Kumari 
11 Barun Oraon 
12 Parwati Kumari 
13 Sarita Kumari 
14 Balkishun Oraon 
15 Kartik Oraon 
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Annexure III 
EEmmppoowweerriinngg  YYoouutthh  tthhrroouugghh  GGeeoo--IInnffoorrmmaattiiccss  aanndd  

PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  ffoorr  LLooccaall  AArreeaa  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  
 

TRAINING REPORT 
Phase-II 

Third Training 
 
 
 
 
 

Training to the volunteers of Hochar-Patratoli Village (Ratu 
Block, Ranchi) 

 
 
 
 

Venue: NYKS Office, Kadru, Ranchi 
 
 
 
 
 

29/10, 30/10, 31/10, 01/11 & 02/11/07 
(Five Days) 
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List of Resource Persons 

 
9. Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik Scientist, Jharkhand Space Applications Center 

(JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of Jharkhand. 
 
10. Mr. Ajay Kumar Programmer, (Software Specialist), Jharkhand Space 

Applications Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. of 
Jharkhand. 

 
11. Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha Jr. Research Fellow, Software Specialist, Jharkhand 

Space Applications Center (JSAC), Dept. of IT, Govt. 
of Jharkhand. 
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The third training was conducted at NYKS office due to some reason. One is the 
exposure of participants to the technology though close interaction with JSAC.  

 
Training Programme 

Session I (10:00 AM-01 PM)  Session II (02 PM-05 PM)  PART 2 

Topic  Resource Person  Topic Resource Person  

First Day    

(29-10-07)  

Digitization in Arc 

View GIS 3.2 a  

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Digitization in Arc 

View GIS 3.2 a 

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha  

Second Day 

(30-10-07)  

How to create new 

themes  

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

How to create new 

themes  

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha  

Third Day  

(31-10-07) 

Database Concept 

using Excel and Arc 

View GIS 3.2 a  

Dr. Vijay. Kr. Baraik 

Mr. Ajay Kumar 

Mr. Ritesh Kr. Sinha  

Database Concept 

using Excel and Arc 

View GIS 3.2 a 

Dr. Vijay. Kr. 

Baraik 

Mr. Ajay Kumar 

Mr. Ritesh Kr. 

Sinha 

Fourth Day 

(01-11-07)  

Spatial Information 

Generation 

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Spatial Information 

Generation 

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Fifth Day   

(02-11-07)  

Watershed 

Application  

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

Watershed 

Application 

Mr. Ajay Kumar & 

Ritesh Kr. Sinha 

 
Day -1: 29-10-2007 

This training was held at NYKS office in Kadru, Ranchi. NYKS volunteers were 
overjoyed to come to the city for the training. They were always on time. A total of 15 
volunteers have participated in the training. 

A brief introductory session of the training was 
delivered by Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha. He dealt with 
the objective of the training and described the 
deliverables or end product with future 
impact/utility of this unique activity. In both the 
session main topic was Arc View 3.2a software and 
digitization but in between some basics about the 
computer was also given by Mr. Ajay Kumar and Mr. 
Ritesh kr. Sinha. 
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Day -2: 30-10-2007 
 
On second day Lecture started by Mr. Ajay Kumar & Mr. Ritesh kr. Sinha. They dealt 
about basic concept of “How to create new themes” in ArcView Software. 

The lecture was also delivered on the Basics of Map 
Composition. Trainees were enthusiastic to learn how 
to prepare map what they used to see in their 
geography books. It was a very interactive day and 
the participation level was high.  

Day -3: 31-10-2007 
 
On third day a brief discussion was made on Excel, 
database, data management using MS-Excel and data 
analysis by Mr. Ajay Kumar. Students got opportunity for hands on training on systems 
under the supervision of Mr. Kumar and Mr. Sinha. They further described the relation 
of excel with Arc View and how one can convert Excel worksheet into .dbf file so that it 
can be used in Arc View. Dr. Vijay Baraik also demonstrated the examples to address 
the issue in lucid manner. 

Day -4: 01-11-2007 

On fourth day Lecture started by Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha on spatial information 
generation. Students got hands on training on systems for themes creation using Arc 
View 3.2a. 

The trainees found to be very enthusiastic and 
inquisitive to learn about computer, how to create 
maps, add local resources like well, hand pump etc. in 
different themes and their database creation. 

 
Day-5: 02-11-2007 

A hands on exercise (Practical) by the participants for 
digitization (transfer of data into digital form) using 
Arc View GIS 3.2a under the supervision of Mr. Kumar and Mr. Sinha. 

 

A review on the contents of all training programmes 
was done and doubts raised by the participants were 
cleared. 
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 Events of the Third Training 
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Events of the Third Training 
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Events of the Third Training 
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List of Participants  

 
Sl.No. Name 

1 Sushma Khalko 
2 Subani Xalxo 
3 Prem Oraon 
4 Francis Minz 
5 Jugnu Kujur 
6 Prabhudayal Baraik 
7 Laxman Oraon 
8 Pawan Toppo 
9 Pradeep Kr. Mahto 
10 Sita Kumari 
11 Barun Oraon 
12 Parwati Kumari 
13 Sarita Kumari 
14 Balkishun Oraon 
15 Kartik Oraon 
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ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl lalk/ku iqfLrdk 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

vuqokn % MkW fot; dqekj cM+kbZd 

>kj[k.M vUrfj{k mi;ksx dsUnz] jk¡ph 

Òkjrh; ç©|®fxdh laLFkku 
fnYyh 

 
Annexture IV 
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114 
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1. ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl 

1.1 Òwfedk 

ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl HkkSxkfyd lwpukvksa dks lap;] fo'ys"k.k] O;k[;k] forj.k vkSj 

mi;ksx djus dk foKku rFkk rduhd gS] ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl ds uke ls Hkh tkuk 

tkrk gSA ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl fofHkUu fo/kkvksa ds ,d o`gÙk lekxe ls cuk gS 

tSls losZ{k.k ,oa ekufp=hdj.k] lqnwj lEosnu] HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= (GIS) vkSj 
Hkw&e.Myh; LFkkuhdj.k rU= (GPS)A  

1.2 e©fyd fl)kUr 

1.2.1 ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl D;k gS\ 

ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl fofo/k fo/kkvksa tSls HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= (GIS)] lqnwj 

lEosnu] QksVksxzkesVªh ¼ Photogrammetry), ekufp= dyk (Cartography)] Hkw&e.Myh; 
LFkkuhdj.k rU= (GPS) vkSj Òøxf.kr  (Geodesy) ds lgfØ;kv¨a dk lekxe gSA 
;g lÒh foÌkv¨a ds fy, vR;ko';d gS t¨ i`Foh ij viuh fLÉfr ls tkus 

tkus okys vk¡dM+¨a dk mi;¨x djrs gSaA ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl LFkkfud rÉk 

vLFkkfud vk¡dM+k (Spatial vs. Non-Spatial Data), mudh izkfIr] çcUÌu] fo'ysÓ.k] 
n`';kadu v©j forj.k ls lEcUÌ j[krk gSA ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl ds mi;¨x e÷[;r% 

çkÑfrd rÉk ekuo fufeZr okrkoj.k ls lEcfUÌr okLrfod txr dh çcUÌu 

leL;kv¨a dh v¨j mUe÷Â gSaA 

1-2-2 ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl ls tqM+h rduhdsa  

;|fi Hkw&lwpuk ¼HkkSxksfyd lwpuk½ izcU/ku ds fy, rduhd bruh rsth ls 

cny jgs gSa fd blds lkFk xfreku jguk dfBu gS] fQj Hkh bu rU=ksa ds 

;wtj bUVjQsl ¼miHkksäk@mi;ksxdÙkkZ okg`;i`"B½ cgqr gh lqn`<+@fVdkÅ gSA 

j[k&j[kko] Hk.Mkj.k rduhd (Storage Technique) rFkk dq'kyrk iwoZd dk;Z 
djus dh t:jrksa (Manipulation requirements) ij vk/kkfjr bl fof'k"Vhdj.k 
dk vUrHkkZx ;k eq[; dk;Zdyki ds eq[; vo;o ga]Sa izklafxd (Thematic) 
LFkkfud (Spatial) rFkk lkef;d (Temporal) vk¡dM+ksa  dk n{krkiw.kZ leUtu 
vkSj ra=ksa dk <k¡pk rS;kj djuk] tks bl lkeatu (Manipulation) dks lek;ksftr 
djrk gSA  
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fo'ks"k fo"k;@izlax esa fufgr gSa mPp vk;keh HkkSxksfyd vkd`fr;ksa ¼foUnq] js[kk 

rFkk cgqHkqt½ dk LFkkfud lEcU/k (higher dimensional topology) vLi"V rdZ 
(Fuzzy logic), lkekf;d ,oa LFkkfud vk¡dM+klkj dk <k¡pk rS;kj djuk vkSj 
bUVjusV izksxzkfeax rduhd ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl fuEufyf[kr fo"k;ksa ls lEc) gS %& 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= ;k GIS (Geographical Information System) 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= ,d lEcUÌkRed (Relational) vk¡dM+klkj gSA bldk eq[; 
vo;o LFkkfud vk¡dM+ksa rFkk o.kkZukRed ;k lkj.khc) (Spatial and descriptive 
or tabular/attribute) lwpukvksa dks vk¡dM+klkj ls ikus ds fy;s LFkkfud vk¡dM+ksa 
dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, lkoZtfud la;kstuk fcUnq (Common Coordinate) ra= 
dk mi;ksx gSA xq.kkRed ;k izrhdkRed vk¡dM+k (attribute data) lkj.kh (table), 
ys[kkfp= (graph) ;k lknk ikB~; ds :i esa lafpr fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftlesa 
lEcfU/kr oLrq@fo"k; ;k HkkSxksfyd vkd`fr dks ifjHkkf"kr djus okyh lwpuk 

fufgr gksA D;ksafd ;s HkkSxksfyd vkd`fr;k¡ ¼foUnw] js[kk ;k cgqHkqt½ okLrfod 

i`Foh ds la;kstu fcUnq (Coordinate) esa j[ks tkrs gSa] ftlls vk¡dM+ksa dh 
vk¡dM+klkj ls iqu% izkfIr ;k ra= dh iqu% izkfIr ds le; ;s LFkkfud vkd`fr;k¡ 

Hkw&e.My ds fdlh Hkkx ij vius o.kZukRed vk¡dM+ksa ds lkFk fn[kkbZ ns ;k 

n`';eku gksA ;g fo'ks"krk HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= dks ekufp=ksa ds fuekZ.k vkSj 

le> ds fy, mlesa lwpuk lafpr djus ds fy, mi;qDr cukrk gSA HkkSxksfyd 

lwpuk ra= ¼rU= esa vkd`fr;ksa ls tqM+s fofHkUu vkdM+ksa ds½ fo'ys"k.k ds 

fofHkUu Lo:iksa dh lqfo/kk j[krk gSA bldh ;g fo'ks"krk ekufp=ksa dks cgqr 

ljy ,oa vfHkO;fDr'khy (interactive) vkSj LFkkfud vkd`fr;ksa vkSj lUnHkZ 
ftlesa os oÙkZeku fLFkr gSa ds chp lEcU/k dks le>us esa vfr mi;ksxh gSaA 

D;ksafd HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= fdlh vU; vk¡dM+klkj dh rjg vk¡dM+ks dks 

lafpr djrk gS] blds vk¡dM+ksa dks frfFk ds vuqlkj fpfUgr fd;k tk ldrk 

gS vkSj blfy, HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra=@cnyko@ifjorZu ¼lkekf;d ,oa LFkkuksa ds 

chp½ fuxjkuh ¼ek=k ,oa lEcU/k eas½ esa ,d mi;ksxh midj.k tSlk dke dj 

ldrk gSA  

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= ,sls fo'ys"k.k dks lekfo"V djrk gS] tks lEcUÌkRed 

vk¡dM+klkj (Relational Database) vkSj LFkkfud O;k[;k (Spatial Interpretation) 
rFkk eq[;r% ekufp= ds :i esa ifj.kke dks tksM+rk gSA bldh foLr`r ifjHkk"kk 

gS] ^^LFkkfud fof/k ls funsZf'kr (Spatially referenced) i`Foh ds ckjs esa vk¡dM+s 
dks ekufp= lafpr] tk¡p] lek;ksftr] fo'ys"k.k rFkk iznf'kZr djus ds fy, 

dEI;wVj izksxzke**  
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,d HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= fof'k"VrkiwoZd fofHkUu izdkj ds ekufp=ksa ls 

lEcfU/kr fØ;k dykiksa ¼fuekZ.k] la'kks/ku ,oa oÙkZeku dkfyd cukuk] fo'ys"k.k 

vkSj vUr eas fofHkUu izdkj ls fMftVy rFkk dkxth mRikfnr djus ds fy, 

mi;ksx gksrk gSA ;s lHkh vusd ,oa fHkUu&fHkUu ijrksa esa izLrqr fd;k tk 

ldrk gS] tgk¡ izR;sd ijr ,d fof'k"V izdkj dh vkd`fr dk vk¡dM+k lekfgr 

j[krk gSA HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= dh Hkk"kk esa ijrksa dks Fkhe (Theme) Hkh dgk 
tkrk gS ftlds fofHkUu lk∂Vos;j esa fofHkUu uke Hkh gSA D;ksafd ;s lk∂Vos;j 

viuh cukoV ds fglkc ls ,df=r ,oa lafpr djrs gS] tSls dojst] Fkhe ;k 

'ksiQkbZy@ izR;sd vkd`fr ys[kkfpf=r@fp=@izfrfcEc ;k ekufp= ij ,d LFkkfud 

fcUnq ¼vk{kka'k ,oa ns'kkUrj½ ls vkSj o.kkZukRed fooj.kh esa ,d jsdkWMZ@vfHkys[k 

ls tqM+k gqvk gSA HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= lkekU; Hkwxksy ds vk/kkj ij xqIr 

uewuk ;k lkaps] lEcU/k vkSj izo`fr (trend) tks foLrkj i= (spreadsheet) ;k 
lkaf[;dh iSdst esa izfrfcfEcr gS] eq[;r% oÙkZeku vk¡dM+k lalk/kuksa ls ubZ 

lwpuk,¡ fufeZr djrs gq, lEcU/k LFkkfir djrk gSA  

vf/kdrj vk¡dM+ks esa tks xqIr gS og gS HkkSxksfyd vo;o µ irk] iksLVy 

dksM] tux.kuk] CykWd] uxj@'kgj] xk¡o ;k vk{kka'k&ns'kkUrj HkkSxksfyd lwpuk 

ra= dh lgk;rk ls e`nk dk izdkj] vijk/k izo`fr rFkk <kapk] i'kq izolu <kapk 

O;kikj foLrkj ds fy, vR;ksÙke LFkku dk p;u vkSj cgqr rjg ds tfVy 

leL;kvksa ds lek/kku esa fu.kZ; vkfn esa vki iz;ksx ,oa [k¨t dj ldrs gSaA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ekufp=   
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,d ekufp= lEiw.kZ /kjkry ;k mlds dqN fgLls dks fp=kafdr izLrqfr 

gSA ;g lk/kkj.kr% fo"k;ksa dh es[kyk tks vfUre mRikn@urhtk esa 

<kyus ds fy, ijLij tqM+s gksrs gSaA ,d ekufp= ikBdksa dks ekufp= 

dh foLr`r O;k[;k djus esa enn ds fy, o.kZukRed lwpuk,¡ 

o.kZuh@funsf'kZdk (Legend) Hkh lekfgr j[krk gSA ;g ßekufp=Þ 'kCn 

,d HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= ds n`'; dks Hkh of.kZr djus esa iz;ksx gksrk 

gSA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

,d ekufp= /kjkry ij vkd`fr;ksa dh O;k[;k izLrqr djrk@dj ldrk 

gSA ekiuh] ekufp= bdkbZ] vkSj vk¡dM+k ijr HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= dks 

LokHkkfod vo;o@Òkx gSa] tks miHkksäk dks vius ifj;kstukvksa esa 

LFkkfud ç'u (Query) fu"iknu djus rFkk nwjh ekius esa enn djrk gSA  

ekufp= ekiuh (Map Scale)   

,d ekufp= ekiuh miHkksäk dks okLrfod Hk`&vkd`fr;ksaa ds lkFk 

ekufp= dk lEcU/k LFkkfir djokus es enn djrh gSA ekufp= ekiuh 

dks izLrqr djus dh dbZ fof/k;k¡ gSaA 

çfrfuf/k  vaÓ@Â.M ekiuh  (Representative Fraction (R. F.) Scale)  
;g ,d vdsyk ekufp= ekiuh@bdkbZ ds lkFk okLrfod txr dh 

leku bdkbZ ds chp lEcU/k crykrk gSA tSls 1:1000 (ekufp= dk 1 
bZp ¾ okLrfod /kjkry ij 1000 bZp½A 

ys[kkfpf=r ekiuh n.M (Graphic Scale Bar) ;g ekufp= dh ¼ekiuh½ 
bdkbZ ds lkFk okLrfod eki dh bdkbZ dks rqyuk djrk gSSA tSls 1 
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bZp ¾2-5 ehyA ;g miHkksDrkvksa dks okLrfod txr es nwjh dks 

ekufp= ij ekius esa enn djrk gSA 

 

 

dksfMZusV ra= (Co-ordinate System) 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= esa /kjkry ij foUnw] js[kk rFkk cgqÒwt }kjk 

of.kZr fLFkfr;k¡ x,y dksfMZusV dh ,d J`[kayk ls ifjHkkf"kr gksrs gSaA 
Co-ordinate ra= Loof.kZr gksrs gSa ;k mu bdkbZ;ksa esa gksrs gSa tks 
okLrfod /kjkry@txr dks lEcfU/kr djrk gSA Mslhey fMxzh] fMxzh] 

feuV] lsd.M] ehVj] QhV Co-ordinate System ekiuh dh bdkbZ;k¡ gSA 

 çÕsi ra= (Projection System) 

 

 

 

 

 

lqnwj lEosnu (Remote Sensing)  

lqnwj lEosnu rduhd midj.kksa ;k lEosnu ;U=ksa dk mi;ksx inkFkksZ 

vkSj oLrqvksa rFkk muds okrkoj.kksa ds fdj.kiawtks (Spectral) vkSj 

LFkkfud lEcU/kksa dks nwj ls lwpuk ds :i esa dSn djrk gSA mu 

oLrqvksa@vkd`fr;ksa ;k okrkoj.kksa ds Åij ls ,fj;y QksVks ;k gokbZ 

tgkt ij yxs dSejk ls vkSj mixzg besftax ds tfj, lwnwj lEosfnr 

vk¡dM+ksa dk mi;ksx tyok;q foKku] [kfutksa dh [kkst rFkk izkd`frd 

lEink izcU/ku esa O;kid iSekus ij mi;ksx gksrk gS vkSj lkFk gh ;g 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= ds fy, ,d cgqr vPNk lwpuk@ vk¡dM+k Jksr 

gSA 
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Hkwe.Myh; LFkkuhdj.k rU= (Global Positioning System) 

Hkwe.Myh; LFkkuhdj.k ra= i`Foh dh ifjØek djus okys 24 mixzgksa dh 

es[kyk ls curk gSA rkfd de ls de pkj mixzg i`Foh ds fdlh Hkh 

LFky ls fuf'pr rkSj ij xzg.k ;a= ds fy, miyC/k jgsaA lk/kkj.kr% 

vkB ds yxHkx ;k vf/kd la[;k esa Hkh ;s mixzg fdlh Hkh le; esa 

fdlh LFkku ij Hkwe.Myh; LFkkuhdj.k ra= ds xzg.k ;a= ij fn[k tkrs 

gSaA izR;sd mixzg esa ,d ijek.kq ?kM+h yxk gksrk gSA ;s mixzg 

Hkwe.Myh; LFkkuhdj.k ra= ds xzg.k ;a= rd jsfM;ks flXuy ;k jsfM;ks 

ladsr Hkstrs gSa rkfd ;s xzg.k ;a= ml le; esa mixzgksa dh nwjh dk irk 

yxk ldsa ftlesa fd feyh ehVj rd lVhdrk gksrh gSA D;ksafd ;s 

mixzg 11000 ehy ds Åij ls ifjØek dj jgss gSa] ;s jsfM;ks ladsr 

xzg.k ;a= rd igq¡prs&igq¡prs dkQh detksj gks tkrs gSaA bldk vFkZ ;g 

gS fd gesa ?kj ds ckgj fcYdqy [kqys txg esa xzg.k ;a= dks j[kuk 

gksxk ¼yxHkx 10 fMxzh rd dksbZ :dkoV u gks½A bl rjg ls 

Hkwe.Myh; LFkkuhdj.k ra= LFkkuksa dh fLFkfr fu/kkZj.k esa ;k vk{kka'k rFkk 

ns'kkUrj ds fu/kkZj.k esa ,d cgqr gh cgqeq[kh Jksr lkfcr gqvk gSA 
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QksVksxzkesVªh ¼ Photogrammetry) 

,fj;y QksVks rFkk rduhd dk mi;ksx dj buls lVhd eki ds fy, 

QksVksxzkesVªh HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= es ykxr (Input) ds fy, bLrseky gksus okys 
/kjkry ds mPpkoPp ls lacaf/kr vf/kdrj vk¡dM+ks dk L=ksr gSA 

;k 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= eas mi;ksx gksus okys vf/kdrj VksiksxzkQh ¼mPpkokD;½ 

ekufp=] ,fj;y QksVks ,oa rduhd ds lgkjs lVhd eki ,oa ekufp=kadu dh 

rduhd gSA 

1-2-3 ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl ds Qk;ns ;k ykHk  

vkil esa tqMs+ gq, vufxur fof/k;ksa (enchanishis) ls cus tfVy ra= ds :i 
esa i`Foh ,oa tqM+s okrkoj.k dh izfØ;k dh fnuksa fnu c<+rh le> rFkk Lohd`fr 

oSKkfudksa esa ;g le> mRiUu dj fn;k gS fd oÙkZeku lwpuk ra= rFkk rduhd 

vi;kZIr gSaA oÙkZeku esa miyC/k vk¡dM+ksa@lwpukvksa dk fcuk izcU/ku ;k vleqfpr 

forj.k] mudk leqfpr vkys[ku vkSj ljy mi;ksx ds fy, ra=@lkW¶Vos;j Vwy 

dh deh oSKkfudksa rFkk f'k{kk iznku djus okyksa ds fy, eq[; ck/kk gSaA bu 

ck/kkvksa us miyC/k vk¡dM+ksa@lwpukvksa rd igq¡p rFkk iw.kZ mi;ksx esa oSKkfudksa 

rFkk f'k{kkfonksa dks ck/kk rks igq¡prk gh gS ;s oSKkfud mRikndrk rFkk f'k{kk 

dh xq.koÙkk esa Hkh ck/kd jgs gSaA fdUrq] gky dh rduhdh mUufr us bl rjg 

ds leL;kvksa ls fuiVus ds fy;s izk;ksfxd ek/;e Hkh fn, gSaA vc dEI;wVj ds 

fMtkbZu ;k :ikadu] LkkW¶Vos;j] vk¡dM+k LVksjst fMLd@fMLd LVksjst flLVe vkSj 

oYMZ okbM osc (www) dk fodkl] fxxkckbV (GB) ls VsjkckbZV (TB) rd ds 
vk¡dM+ks dk j[k&j[kko rFkk lwpukvksa dk oSKkfudksa f'k{kkfonksa Nk=ksa rFkk vke 

tuksa dks lqxerk ls forj.k dh lqfo/kk iznku djrs gSaA 

Hkw&foKku leqnk; dk ewy mís'; mPp Lrjh; vk¡dM+ks] fu%'kqYd miyC/k 

vk¡dMksa ls lesfdr vk¡dM+k@lwpuk rU= rFkk vk¡dM+ksa ds fo'ys"k.k rFkk O;k[;k 

ds fy;s O;kid lkW¶Vos;j gSA bl ra= esa xw<+ lwpuk ra= vkSj ljyrk ls igq¡p 

fufgr gSA bu l{kerkvksa dh t:jr vk/kkjHkwr ,oa vuqiz;qDr (applied) 
Hkw&foKku (Earth Sciences) lEcU/kh leL;kvksa ds fujkdj.k ds fy, gSA 

bl rjg ls bu leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds fy, vk¡dM+ksa ds fo'ys"k.k dh 

t:jr gS tks ikjEifjd HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= }kjk iznÙk fo'ys"k.k le{krk ls 
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vR;f/kd tfVy gSA miyC/k vk¡dM+ksa@lwpukvksa rFkk dk vk¡dM+kuqlkj foLrkj] 

tfVyrk] ;nk&dnk ikjEifjd :i u, vk¡dM+ks ds lap; vkSj vuqdqy foUnq dk 

fu/kkZj.k ;g fu/kkZfjr djrk gS fd flQZ o`gr] lgdkfjrk] cf<+;k leUo; vkSj 

lr~r iz;kl gh leqnk; dks blds oSKkfud y{;@/;s; izkfIr dks izkRlkfgr 

djsxkA txg rFkk le; ds u, lEcU/kksa dks izdV djus ds fy, vk¡dMksa dh 

ljy igq¡p rFkk mi;ksx ij l'kDr tksj ds lkFk QyLo:i feys 

vk¡dM+klkj@lwpukra= ,d 'kfDr'kkyh oSKkfud ;a= gksxkA vkSj lkFk gh Nk=ksa 

f'k{kdksa] vketuksa] ljdkjh ,tsUlh ¼vfHkdj.k½ rFkk m|ksxksa ds fy, ,d 

egRoiw.kZ lEink gksxkA 

u, vk/kkjHkwr [kkst dk lkef;d rFkk LFkkfud ekifu;ksa ls cus vk¡dM+ksa dh 

miyC/krk gksxhA fofo/k dM+ksa lewgksa dks lesfdr djus rFkk mudk fo'ys"k.k        

djus ds midj.kksa (Tools) dh vko';drk ds dkj.k ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl izksxzke 
HkwfoKku 'kks/k ds fy, fo'o esa loZJs"B Hkwfedk dks c<+kus rFkk cjdjkj j[kus 

ds fy, jk"Vªh; iz;ksx esa Hkkxhnkjh ds fy, ;g HkweaMyh; dM+klkj (Global 
database) dh jpuk ds fy, ,d mRizsjd ;k ifjorZd dk dkjd Hkh gSA 

HkweaMyh; tyok;q ifjorZu vkSj fleVrsa lalk/kuks us gekjh tkx:drk dks maPpk 

mBk;k gS fd ge i`Foh ds okrkoj.k ds ifjorZu'khy ;k xfr mRiu djus okyk 

vkSj tfBr ra= ij fdrus vkfJr gSA ,d gkfujfgr ,oa fpjdkfyd 

(Sustainable) okrkoj.k ds j[kj[kko ds le; orZeku lalk/kuksa ds izca/ku rFkk 
u, lalk/kuksa dh [kkst dks gekjs fodflr gks jgs Hkw&vk¡dM+klkj (Geo-database) 
mRd`"V lk>snkjh ;k lgdkjh rFkk foosdiw.kZ mi;ksx dh t:jr gSA 

mHkjrs gq, ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl fo"k; gesa fMftVy Hkw vk¡dM+k vkSj bysDVªksfud 

usVodZ ds }kjk lax.kd 'kfDr ds vHkwriwoZ ek=k dk ykHk mBkus ds fy, 

yk;d cukrk gS ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl izs{k.k (Observational) rFkk x.kd okys 

(Computational) Hkw&vk¡dM+ksa  dks Kku ¼lwpuk½ esa cnyus ds fy, mi;ksxdrkZvksa 
dks l{ke cukus gsrq oYMZokbZM oso (www) vkSj xzhM dEI;wfVax (Grid 
Computing) dh vdwr laHkkoukvksa dk nksgu djrk gSA ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl vkilh 
lg;ksx ij dk;Z dj cgqvk;keh 'kks/k dks lqlk/; cukrk gS vkSj i`Foh dks ,d 

ifjorZu'khy rFkk tVhy ra= ds :i esa] tgka izkd`frd lalk/ku dk fpjdkfyd 

rkSj ij (Sustainable) izca/ku fd;k tk ldrk gS] le>us esa gekjh {kerk dks 
c<+krk gSA 
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tSls tSls vk¡dM+klkj fodflr gksrk gS vkSj vyx rFkk Lora= vfLrRoksa okyh 

oLrqvksa ¼;gka vkd`fr;ka½ dk mudh fo'ks"krkvksa ds lkFk lq/kkj izfdz;k dks ljy 

cukrs gq, vk¡dM+klkj esa HkaMkj.k gksrk gS vkSj bu Lora= vkd`fr;ksa ds chp 

laca/k LFkkfir djuk ljy ,oa laHko gSA bu laca/kks dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, 

ge fdlh Hkh vk¡dM+s dks tksM+ ldrs gS rFkk bl rjg ra= etcwr@n`<+ rFkk 

yfpyk curk gSA 

fMftVy :i esa ekufp= rFkk vU; LFkkfud lwpukvksa dks Mkydj] HkkSxksfyd 

lehirk ij vk/kkfjr xfrfof/k;ksa ds chp laca/k cuk, tk ldrs gSA vk¡dM+ksa  

dks HkkSxksfyd n`f"Vdks.k ls ns[kuk ges'kk u, varjn`f"V rFkk O;k[;kvksa dks n'kkZrs 

gSA ;s laca/k dbZ ckj ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl ds fcuk ugh igpkus tkrs gS fdUrq 

xfrfof/k;ksa rFkk lalk/kuksa dh le> esa cgqr vko';d gks ldrs gSA 

2- LFkkuh; lwpuk dh egÙkk (Importance of Spatial Information) 

jk"Vªh; LFkkuh; lwpuk (National Spatial Information) fodflr djus rFkk 
bZ&xousZUl ykxw djus ds mís'; ls vf/kdkf/kd Hkw&LFkkuh; lwpukvksa dks 

lafpr@fufeZr rFkk mi;ksx djus dh vko';drk c<+sxhA dqN mi;ksxksa tSls 

bZ&xousZUl rFkk bZ&fctusl esa] Hkw&LFkkuh; lwpuk] LFkkuh; lEcU/kh 

lkekftd&vkfFkZd ;k izkd`frd lEink lwpuk vkfn dk okgd dk dk;Z djrh 

gSA tc lkekftd&vkfFkZd vkSj izkd`frd lEink lEcfU/kr vk¡dM+¨a d¨ Hkw+µ<k¡pk 

ds lkFk lesfdr fd;k tkrk gS ¼tSls dh v/kksvafdr fp= esa gSa½ yksx 

LFkku@fLFkfr ij vk/kkfjr tk¡p (Query) rFkk fo'ys"k.k dj ldrs gSa vkSj vf/kd 
cqf)eÙkkiw.kZ ,d lwpuk;qDr fu.kZ; ys ldrs gSaA 
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Hkw&<k¡pk dh v/kksfyf[kr fo'ks"krk,¡ gS % 

 Hkw&<k¡pk dh vk¡dM+k mi;ksfxrk dks leqfpr rjhds ls fodflr 
djus ds fy, vkn'kZ@leqfpr rjhdk vkd`frmUeq[k 

¼Hkw&vkd`frmUeq[k½ izfr:i (Model) ij vk/kkfjr gksxkA fofHkUu 
lkekftd vkfFkZd vkSj izkd`frd lEink lwpuk ds lkFk lEcU/k 

LFkkfir djus ds fy,] ÒøµLÉkfud vk¡dM+ksa dk okLrfod txr esa 

Hkh orZeku HkkSxksfyd vkd`fr;ksa (entities) ds vuq:i çfr:i.k 
vfuok;Z gSA 

 ògr ls lq{e Lrj ds mi;ksxksa ds fy, Hkw&<k¡pk lk/kkj.kr% dbZ 
,d iSekus@ekin.M ij gksrk gSA izkd`frd lEink izcU/ku dh n'kk 

esa Hkh blls o`gr Lrj ij unh ra= ls fuEu Lrj ij tyNktu 

rd ds mRØe (Hierarchy) dk vuqlj.k djuk pkfg,A 

 fofHkUu {ks=ksa ls rFkk fofHkUu ekiksa@iSekuksa@ekin.Mksa (Scale) ij 
Hkw&LFkkuh; lwpuk@vk¡dM+k vR;ko';d :i ls ,d:irk okys 
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ekudksa lkFk gh vk¡dM+k izk:i@izfr:i] iz{ksi] izfrfuf/kRo@n`';koyh] 

Áfn ij cuk gksuk pkfg,A lkFk gh] ,d vkd`fr vfLrRo dh 

O;k[;k fofHkUu vk¡dM+klkj esa leku gksuk pkfg,A 

vkd`fr;ksa ds chp esa lEcU/k izk:fir@izfr:fir gksuk pkfg,A fofHkUu vk¡dM+k 

lewgksa dks lesfdr djus dh izfØ;k vko';d :i ls {kSfrt] m/okZ/kj (Vertical 
or verlay) rFkk lkef;d (Temproal) lesfdr (Integration) dj lduk pkfg,A 
mnkgj.k Lo:i] tyNktuksa  ds chp lEcUÌ¨a lk/ku rFkk ty lalk/ku ij 

ekuo fufeZr gLr{ksi vkSj bl rjg ls LFkuh; yksxksa ds tuthou ij izHkko Hkh 
izk:fir gksuk pkfg,A 

2-1 HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= (GIS) esa lwpuk ,dhdj.k@lesdu  

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= mu lwpukvksa dks tksM+us esa ;k lesfdr djus esa 

lEHko cukrk gS tks vU; ek/;eksa ls vlEHko gSA bl rjg ls HkkSxksfyd 

lwpuk ra= u;h lwpukvksa dks cukus rFkk fo'ys"k.k djus esa ekufpf=r 

lwpukvksa ds ,d tksM+ ;k esy dk mi;ksx dj ldrk gSA 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= rduhd rFkk ty lalk/ku lwpuk dk mi;ksx dj 

lalk/ku dh dqy miyC/krk vkSj vko';d ekax dk vkdyu fd;k tk 

ldrk gS vkSj og fu.kZ; fy;k tk ldrk gS tks bl cgqewY; lalk/ku ds 

nh?kZdkfyd fodkl esa lg;ksx djrk gSA 

2-2 LFkkfud vk¡dM+klkj (Spatial Database) 

fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa T;kfefr;] HkkSxksfyd ;k LFkkuh; vk¡dM+ksa ¼vFkkZr~ LFkku 

ls lEcfU/kr vk¡dM+ksa½ ds izcU/ku dh vko';drk gSA fo'ks"k {ks= (Space 
of interest) mnkgj.k Lo:i Hkw&lrg dk f}vk;keh dkYifud Lo:i 
(Two-Dimensional Abstraction) ;k HkkSxksfyd {ks= gks ldrk gSA tc ls 
lEcUÌkRed (Relational) vk¡dM+s dk vkxeu gqvk gS rc ls gh ml 
rjg ds vk¡dM+ksa ds izcU/ku dk iz;kl gksrk jgk gSA bu vko';drkvksa 

dks lEcksf/kr djus ;k iwjh djus okys vkus okys rduhdksa dh fo'ks"krk 

gS cM+h la[;k okys ljy T;kfefr; vkd`fr;ksa ds lewg dk laxzg izcU/ku 

mnkgj.k Lo:i 100]000 cgqHkqt {ks= dk lewg (tyNktu ds fo"k; esa 
Hkwfe[k.M ;k IykV@Âsr½A 
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2-3 tyNktu izcU/ku rFkk usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu ifjis{; 

2-3-1 tyNktu izcU/ku 

tyNktu izcU/ku ds vUrxZr fØ;k dyki gS lalk/ku laj{k.k rFkk yksxksa 

ds ykHk ds fy, ,d tyizokg csflu dh Hkwfe] ouLifr vkSj ty 

lalk/ku dk fo'ys"k.k] lqj{kk] fodkl] ifjpkyu ;k j[k&j[kkoA 

izkd`frd dksÔ ;k lalk/ku ds lesfdr izcU/ku ds lq/kkj ¼csgÙkjh½ ds 

fy, izkd`frd dksÔ ds vUnj ;k vkl&ikl izd`fr vkSj tSo fofo/krk ls 

lEcfU/kr tSo rFkk i;kZoj.k lEcU/kh lwpuk vfuok;Z :i ls gksuk pkfg, 

vkSj lkFk gh bu lalk/kuksa ds vk/kkj ij lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd lwpuk 

Hkh fugk;r t:jh gS vkSj ;s lwpuk,¡ iwjs vuqJo.k fØ;k (Monitoring) esa 
v|ru Hkh gksrs jguk pkfg,A ;g izkd`frd lalk/ku izcU/kdksa] lEcfU/kr 

laLFkk,¡ vkSj LFkkuh; yksxksa dks mi;qDr izcU/ku dks lqfuf'pr djkus rFkk 

vko';drkuqlkj viukus esa l{ke@;ksX; cukrk gSA 

2-3-2 tyNktu izcU/ku ds ykHk   

tyNktu izcU/ku ds dqN eq[; ykHk fuEuor~ gSa %& 

 vf/kd ty 

 ty dh mPp xq.koÙkk ,oa LokLF;o/kZd (Hygiene)  

 d`f"k dh vf/kd Hkwfe 

 csgrj ty izcU/ku 

 Hkwfe laj{k.k 

 de chekfj;k¡ 

 thou dh csgrj xq.koÙkk ;k csgrj thou@xq.koÙkk iw.kZ thou 

 mUur thfodk 

2-3-3 tyNktu izcU/ku ifjizs{; 

2-3-4 usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu  
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usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu ;qok ekeys ,oa [ksy&dwn ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dk 

,d Lok;Ùk fudk; gS tks 1972 es usg: ;qod dsUnz ds :i esa HkwriwoZ f'k{kk 

ea=ky; ds vUrxZr fufeZr fd;k x;k FkkA oÙkZeku esa blds 500 ftyk Lrjh; 

dk;kZy;] 2-16 yk[k xzke Lrjh; ;qok Dyc vkSj 80 yk[k 13&35 o"kZ dh 

mez okys xzkeh.k ;qok blls tqM+s gq, gSaA usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu izfro"kZ 11000 

;qok usrk oÙkZeku esa rS;kj djrk gSA dqy 2551 ;qok fodkl dsUnz ¼10 xzkeh.k 

;qok Dyc ds izR;sd lewg esa ,d½ vkSj 139 xzkeh.k lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ;qok 

fodkl dsUnz dk;Z{ks= ds dk;ZdÙkkZvksa dks lgkjk@lgk;rk rFkk lsok iznku djrs 

gSaA 

usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu dk cksMZ vkWQ xouZsl] ;qok ekeys ,oa [ksy&dwn ea=h 

ds v/;{krk ,oa esa usr`Ro esa] bldh uhfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k djrk gS rFkk ;qok 

l'kähdj.k dk ekxZ rS;kj djrk gSA ftyk n.Mkf/kdkjh ;k ftyk 

lekgÙkkZ@mik;qDr dh v/;{krk esa ftyk lykgdkj lfefr lw{e Lrjh;@y?kq 

Lrjh; ;kstuk ds ckn ftyk okf"kZd fØ;kUo;u ;kstuk dks vfUre :i nsrk gSA 

usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu ds 500 ftyk dk;kZy;ksa dk jk"Vªh; usVodZ vkSj 

vuqJo.k ifr (Monitoring) fofHkUu izdkj ds xzkeh.k ;qok l'kähdj.k 

;kstukvksa dks lap;] fo'ys"k.k] funsZ'ku rFkk leU;o; djrk gS] tks jk"Vªh; rFkk 

vUrjjk"Vªh; laLFkvksa@,tsfUl;ksa ls viuh myfCÌ;¨a ds fy, iqjLdkj rÉk izÓaÓk 

izkIr fd;k gSA blus xzkeh.k ;qokv¨a dks vUrjk"Vªh; laÄ¨a tSls UNICEF, 
UAAIDS, UNESCAP, UNDP, IPDF Save the children (UIC), vkSj Child Line 
(India) fordacction rFkk vU; cgqr lkjs] dh izfrHkkfxrk ds vuqHko rFkk ykHk 
Hkh iznku fd;k gSA jk"Vªh; Lrj ij xzkeh.k fodkl ea=ky;] x`g ea=ky;] ukdks 

(NACO) rFkk vU; cgqr lkjs xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa us xzkeh.k Hkkjr ds vfUre 
O;fDr rd igq¡pus ds fy, usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu usVodZ ds lkFk leUo; 

LFkkfir fd;k gSA 

NYKS  yEcs le; ls blls tùM+s gù, ;øÉ Dyc¨a rÉk Lo;a lsod¨a dk ,d= 
g¨us dk ,d dsUæ gS t¨ lÒh d¨ fcuk fdlh tkfr] ÌeZ] fayx] vkfn ÒsnÒko 

ds laxfBr djrk gSA blds fy, ;g fofÒé laLÑfr;¨a ls ;ùä Òkjr dh 

nøjnfÓZrk dk ,d okrkoj.k rS;kj djrk gS] t¨ fd ,d lPps fujisÕ lekt 

dh t:jr gSA buesa ls ns'k ds fdlh Hkh usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu esa tk,¡ vki 

usg: ij vk/kkfjr lksp dks fØ;kUo;u ds :i esa :ikUrfjr ns[k ldrs gSa vkSj 

gky ds dbZ ,d pqukSfr;ksa ds ckotwn geyksx oSls gh ,dhd`r ;k laxfBr gSa 

tSls fHkUu gSaA geyksx egkRek xk¡/kh ds ekuork okys vkn'kZ ij rFkk mudh 

lksp ij fo'okl j[krs gSaA tgk¡ yxHkx rhu pkSFkkbZ Hkkjr xk¡oksa esa fuokl 
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djrk gSA ;qokvksa ds l'kfDrdj.k ds egRo dh mis{kk ugha dh tk ldrh gSA 

Hkkjr esa fo'o ds dqy ;kSou tula[;k@;qok tula[;k dk 36-1 izfr'kr ls 

vf/kd gS] ftldk ,d cM+k fgLlk efgykvksa dk gS] tSls gekjk efgyk e.My 

vkidks voxr djk,xkA tc vki muls ckr djsa] tks gtkjksa dh la[;k esa iwjs 

ns'k esa QSys gSa] ;g Li"V gks tk,xk fd ;s iwoZ esa nfyr 'kksf"kr oxZ yksx 

l'kfDrdj.k ds iz;kl ls viuh vkokt mBkus esa fdrus l'kDr gks x, gSaA 

usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu us ,d tu vkUnksyu ds :i esa Hkw&e.Myh; izfr"Bk 

izkIr fd;k gSA vkSipkfjd fyf[kr nLrkost ;g n'kkZrs gSa fd flQZ fiNys pkj 

o"kksZ esa gh 1]56]000 yksxksa dks usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu us usr`Ro izf'k{k.k 

dk;ZØe esa izsfjr dj 'kkfey fd;kA buesa ls dbZ ,dksa us ,p-vkbZ-oh-@,M~l 

dh yM+kbZ esa ;ksxnku fn;k] tcfd vU; yksxksa us jkstxkj] tkx:drk vfHk;ku] 

dk;Z f'kfoj] lk{kjrk rFkk izkd`frd vkink ds le; esa ewyHkwr jkgr dk;Z esa 

;ksxnku fn;kA 

[ksy&dwn] lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe vkSj lkgfld ;k t¨fÂe Òjk [ksy&dwn xzkeh.k 

thou dks cgqr izksRlkgu nsrs gSaA ,d cM+h la[;k esa ;qok] ftUgksaus usg: ;qok 

dsUnz laxBu esa O;olkf;d izf'k{k.k fy;k] foÙkh; ykHk izkIr djus dk Qy 

izkIr dj jgs gSaA fdUrq vHkh Hkh dEI;wVj f'k{kk vkSj izcU/ku rFkk fØ;kUo;u 

dq'kyrk dks izksRlkgu nsus ds fy, vkSj dk;ZØeksa dh ekax dh tk jgh gSA 

rn~uqlkj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh dh ØkfUr dks c<+kus ds fy, ¼vxys 

foÙkh; o"kZ rd½ 500 vkSj  x§keh.k lwpuk rduhd ;qok fodkl dsUn§ 

(RITYDC) LFkkfir djus dh ;kstuk gSA 

Lo;a lsodksa ds uofufeZr ,d n`<+ fo'okl mUgsa mu dk;kZs esa ;ksxnku nsus esa 

l{ke cukrk gS] tks fdlh /kuksiktZu ds lkFk ugha tqM+s gS] cfYd muesa ftlesa 

os eglwl djrs gSa fd oks [kqn gh ykHkqd gSaA 

2-3-5 usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu ds mís'; 

 ;qok Dyc ¼;wFk Dyc½ dk fuekZ.k rFkk ;qokvksa dks jk"Vª fuekZ.k ls 
tqM+s dk;ZØeksa esa tksM+ukA 

 muds ewY;ksa rFkk dq'kyrk dk fodkl djuk rkfd os Hkkjr ds 
mÙkjnk;h] mRiknd rFkk ewY;oku ukxfjd cjusaA 
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 dsUnzh; RkFkk jkT; ljdkj ds ;kstukvksa dk ykHk xzkeh.k leqnk; 
fo'ks"kdj ;qovksa rd igq¡pkus esa ,d ifjoZrudkjh ,tsUlh ds :i esa 

dk;Z djukA 

 xzkeh.k ;qovksa esa Lo;a lsok rFkk lg;ksx dh f'k{kk dk izlkj djukA 

 izkFkfedrk okys lsDVj tSls jkstxkj ds volj l`tu djuk] f'k{kk] 
ifjokj dY;k.k] okrkoj.k laj{k.k] jk"Vªh; ,dhdj.k] fyax lerk vkSj 

efgyk l'kfDrdj.k] bR;kfn ds fodkl rFkk izksRlkgu esa usg: ;qok 

dsUnz laxBu usVodZ dk mi;ksx djukA 

2-3-6 Hkfo"; dh ;kstuk,¡  

 jk"Vªh; ;qok uhfr dk fØ;kUo;uA 

 jk"Vªh; ln~Hkkouk ;kstuk dk fØ;kUo;uA 

 fd'kksjkoLFkk ds vkink izcU/ku rFkk rS;kjh ls tqM+h ;kstukvksa dk 
fØ;kUo;u djukA 

 jsM fjcu ,DlizslA 

 ftyk lalk/ku dsUnz ¼jktk jke eksgu jk; ykbZczsjh Qkm.Ms'ku ds 
lg;ksx ls iqLrdky; rFkk vU; lajpukvksa dks LFkkfir djuk½A 

 5-5 yk[k Hkkjrh; xk¡oksa esa izR;sd esa de ls de ,d LokoyEch ;wFk 
Dyc@efgyk e.MyA 

 lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ds usVofdZx ls ;wFk Dycksa dk l'kfDrdj.kA 

 izR;sd ftys esa xzkeh.k lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ;qok fodkl dsUnz (RITYDC) 
dh LFkkiuk djukA 

 10oha iapo"khZ; ;kstuk ds vUr rd usg: ;qok dsUnz ds }kjk ns'k ds 
izR;sd ftyk dks ykukA 

 ns'k ds lHkh tutkrh; {ks=ksa esa usg: ;qok dsUnz laxBu ds usVodZ dks 
c<+kukA 
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 [kknh rFkk xzke m|ksx vk;ksx ds lkFk lg;ksx dj ;qokvksa ds fy, 
jkstxkj dk l`tu djukA 

2-3-7 jk"Vªh; ;qok uhfr 2003 

jk"Vªh; ;qok uhfr 2003 ,d la;qDr Hkkjr dh opuc)rk rFkk Hkkjr ds ;qok 

csVs rFkk csfV;ksa dk pgq fodkl dks ckjEckj nksgjkrk gS] vkSj muds oS/k ;k 

fof/k lEer ykylkvksa dks iwjk djus dk vf[ky Hkkjrh; ifjizs{; LFkkfir djus 

dh dkeuk djrk gS rkfd oks lHkh jk"Vª ds iqufuekZ.k rFkk Hkfo"; ds 

lkekftd ifjoZru esa pqukSrh Hkjs dk;ksZ dks iwjk djus esa ru vkSj eu ls n`<+ 

gksasA 

igys okyh jk"Vªh; ;qok uhfr 1988 esa cuk;k x;k FkkA ns'k dh lkekftd 

vkfFkZd fLFkfr;ksa esa rc ls ,d egRoiw.kZ ifjoZru gqvk gS rFkk ,d foLr`r 

rduhdh mUufr v©j izxfr ds }kjk mUgsa Lo:i feyrk jgk gSA jk"Vªh; ;qok 

uhfr 2003 Hkw&e.Myh; voLFkk esa u;h pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, 

lfEefyr djus vkSj ;qokvksa dks lfØ; jgus rFkk jk"Vªh; fodkl ds iznhIr 

dk;ksZ esa opuc) izfrHkkxh cukus ds fy, ;qokvksa dks lfEefyr djus ds mís'; 

ls fufeZr gSA 

;g uhfr ;qokvksa ds ;ksxnku ds ekU;rk ij vk/kkfjr gS ftuesa ;qokvksa dk 

leqnk; ds fodkl vkSj lnlEiUurk ds dk;Z ij vkSj fofHkUu ea=ky;ksa] foHkkxksa 

vkSj nwljs ,tsfUl;ksa dks uhfr;ka] dk;ZØe rFkk forj.k ra= ds chp esa izHkkoh 

leUo; lqfuf'pr djkus dk iz;kl ij vk/kkfjr gSA ;s uhfr jk"Vªh; thou ds 

fofHkUu vk;keksa esa dsfUnzr gSA 

Hkkjr ds fy, jk"Vªksa ds leqnk; esa mi;qDr LFkku gkfly djus vkSj fofHkUu 

vufxur nkf;Roksa dk fuokZg djus ds fy, ;g vfuok;Z gS] fd ;qok fodkl 

dk;ZØe tks O;fDrRo fodkl rFkk ukxfjdrk dh xq.koÙkk rFkk lkeqnkf;d lsok] 

lkekftd U;k;] LokoyEcu] jk"Vªh; ,drk rFkk ekuork] gekjs ikSjkf.kd xzUFkksa 

esa lekfgr leLr czEgk.M dk ,d lexz :i dks izksRlkfgr djrk gS] lqfuf'pr 

fd;k tk;A blfy, ;g uhfr bu vUrlZEcf/kr ewY;ksa vkSj vkn'kksasZ dks vius 

ewy fo'ks"krkvksa ds :i esa fpfUgr djrh gSA 
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2-3-8 NYKS rFkk ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl 

;qokvksa dks ft;ksbUQksesZfVDl rduhd ls LFkkuh; leL;kvksa dks lek/kku djus 

rFkk xzkeh.k ;qokvksa ds tyNktu izcU/ku ls lEcfU/kr rduhd esa {kerk fuekZ.k 

esa l{ke cukuk vfuok;Z gSA 

;qok l'kfDrdj.k ds eq[; mís';% 

 çkd`frd lEink rFkk tyNktu izcU/ku ls lEcfU/kr LFkkuh; leL;kvksa ds 
lek/kku ds fy, NYKS ds p;fur Lo;a lsodksa dk rduhdh {kerk dk 
fodkl djukA 

 LFkkuh; lalk/ku p;fur iz[k.M@tyNktu ds ekufp= ;k izksQkbZy rS;kj 
djuk 

 tyNktu izcU/ku ij dsfUnzr lwpuk l`tu djus dh fof/k fodflr 
djukA 

 fpjdkfyu@nh?kZdkyhu fodkl ds fy, fØ;kdykiksa dks LFkkuh; Lrj dh 
;sktukvksa ds chp lEcU/k LFkkfir djus dk lkafLFkd@laLFkkxr fof/k 

fodflr djukA  

3 Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k eøY;kadu vkSj Hkkxhdkjh lalk/ku ekufp=hdj.k 

(Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) and Paticipatory Resource 
Mapping (PRM)) 

3-1 Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k eøY;kadu ¼PRA½ : i`"BHkwfe  

Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k eøY;kadu (PRA) ,d fodflr gks jgs Hkkxhnkjh] n`f"Vdks.k rFkk 
fof/k ds ifjokj dks fn;k x;k ,d yscy gS tks LFkkuh; Kku ij tksj nsrk gS 

vkSj LFkkuh; yksxksa dks viuk eøY;kadu djus] fo'ys"k.k djus rFkk ;kstuk cukus 

esa l{ke cukrk gSA PRA lewg dk mi;ksx djrk gS rFkk lwpuk dh lk>snkjh] 
fo'ys"k.k vkSj fØ;kUo;u djrk gSA ;|fi fd ekSfyd :i ls ;g xzkeh.k {ks=ksa 

ds fy, fodflr fd;k x;k Fkk] PRA fofHkUu rjg ds okrkoj.kksa esa mi;ksx 
fd;k x;k gSA PRA dk mís'; fodkl dk;ZdÙkkZ] ljdkjh deZpkjh vkSj 
LFkkuh; ykssxksa dks mi;qDr dk;ZØe dh ;kstuk cukus ds fy, ,d lkFk dke 

djus esa l{ke cukuk gSA 
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Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k eøY;kadu nzqr@rhoz xzkeh.k eøY;kadu tks xzkeh.k {ks= esa vk¡dM+k 

lap; ,oa fo'ys"k.k djus ds fy, fodkl dk;ZdÙkkZ@fodkldÙkkZ }kjk mi;ksx esa 

yk, tkus okys vukSipkfjd rduhdksa dk ,d lewg gSA rhoz xzkeh.k eøY;kadu 

1970 rFkk 1980 ds n'kdksa esa fodkl ds ifjizs{; esa ckgjh yksxksa ds LFkkuh; 

yksxksa ds lkFk lEidZ dh vuqifLFkfr ;k xyr rjhds ls lEidZ ls tqM+h 

leL;k ds izR;qÙkj esa fodflr fd;k x;k FkkA PRA esa vk¡dM+k laxzg rFkk 
fo'ys"k.k LFkkuh; yksxksa }kjk fd;k tkrk gS ftlesa ckgjh yksx vk¡dM+k laxzg 

dk;Z dks fu;af=r djus ds ctk; mlesa lqfo/kk iznku djrs gSaA PRA LFkkuh; 
rFkk ckgjh yksxksa ds chp esa lk>h lh[k dh fof/k gS] ijUrq ;g 'kCn dqN 

fnxHkzfer djus okyk gSA PRA rduhd 'kgjh okrkoj.k esa Hkh cjkcj ykxw 
gksus ;ksX; gS rFkk flQZ fu/kkZj.k@vkdyu rd gh lhfer ugha gSA ;gh fof/k 

ifj;kstuk pØ ds izR;sd pj.k ij ykxw fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

3-1-1 Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k eøY;kadu (PRA) ds eq[; flkUr 

 Hkkxhnkjh & 'kks/k rFkk ;kstuk fof/k ds :i esa vkSj fodkl esa Hkkxhnkjh 

fof/k ds foLrkj ds fy, ek/;e ds :i esa PRA fØ;kdyki ds ewY;¨sa es 
LÉkuh; yksxksa dh Hkkxhnkjh rFkk fopkj vfuok;Z gSA 

Lkewfgd dk;Z & tgk¡ rd PRA vk¡dM+k vukSipkfjd HksaVokÙkkZ ij vk/kkfjr gS 
vkSj tks lgHkkxh gSa muesa ekufld :i ls izHkkoh gS] ;g ,d lewg }kjk 

loZZsÕÆ fd;k tkrk gSA ;g lewg {ks= dh fLFkfr] ijEijk] lkekftd lajpuk 

vkSj ukxfjd ;k vU; tks fofHkUu fo|kvksa vkSj vuqHko ls fefJr gksa] ds 

ifjizs{; ;k Kku ls ;qDr LFkkuh; yksxksa dks 'kkfey djrk gSA ,d lUrqfyr 

leøg lkekftd] vkfZÉZd] lkaLd`frd] ¯yax rÉk ih<++h ds ifjizs{; d¨ çfrfufÌRo 

djrk gSA 

   

 yphykiu (Flexibility) & PRA dk;ZdÙkkZvksa dks [kkdk (blue prints) iznku 
ugha djrk gSA fodkl ds ,d fo'ks"k ifjizs{; esa mi;qDr rduhdksa dk 

la;ksx mu lwpdksa] tSls PRA lewg ds vkdkj rFkk dq'kyrk dk lfEeJ.k] 
le; ,oa lEink dh miyC/krk] vkSj dk;Z dk fo"k; ,oa LFkku }kjk 

fuf'pr fd;k tk;xkA 

 vuqdqyre vKkurk (Optimal Ignorance) & le; rFkk iSlk nksuksa esa dq'ky 
gksus ds fy, PRA dk;Z vfuok;Z flQkfjÓ djus rFkk fu.kZ; ysus ds fy,] 
i;kZIr lwpuk ,d= djus dk vfHkizk; j[krk gSA 
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 f=dks.khdj.k (Triangulation) & PRA xq.kkRed vk¡dM+ksa ds lkFk dke djrk 
gSA lwpukvksa ¼vk¡dM+ksa½ dh ekU;rk rFkk fo'oluh;rk dks lqfuf'pr djkus 

ds fy, PRA lewg ;g xq:ea= dk vuqlj.k djrk gS fd ,d gh fo"k; 
dk ijh{k.k djus ds fy, de ls de rhu Jksr ls ijke'kZ fy;k tk; 

;k de ls de rhu rduhdksa dk mi;ksx fd;k tk;A 

3-1-2 Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k eøY;kadu (PRA) ds midj.k  ¼ PRA Tools½ 

PRA lapkj rFkk Kku ds izokg@gLrkarj.k esa ,d vH;kl@dk;Z gSA pkgs bls 
ifj;kstuk fpfUgr djus ds :i esa ;k eøY;kadu djus ;k ns'k ds vkfFkZd rFkk 

lkekftd dk;Z dk ,d fgLlk ds :i esa fd;k tk;] dk;Z djrs gq, KkuktZu 

djuk vkSj PRA dk lewg dk;Z dh eu¨o`fÙk dks ,d ikjn'khZ izfØ;k dh 
vko';drk gSA bl dkj.k ls mUeqDr@[kqys cSBd ¼'kq:vkrh [kqyh cSBd] vfUre 

cSBd rFkk vuqorhZ cSBd½] lk/kkj.kr% PRA dk;ZØeksa ds Øe dks Lo:i iznku 
djrs gSaA PRA ds vU; lkekU; midj.k (Tool) gSa %  

 v/kZ fufeZr lk{kkRdkjA 

 dsUnzhHkwr (Focus group) lewg fopkj&foe'kZA 

 izkFkfedrkokj ntkZA 

 ekufpf=dj.k ,oa Lo:i fuekZ.kA 

 _rqdkfyd rFkk ,sfrgkfld fp=hdj.kA 

3.3 Hkkxhnkjh lalk/ku ekufp=hdj.k  (PRM): i`"BHkwfe  

PRM ;k Hkkxhnkjh lalk/ku ekufp=hdj.k xk¡o esa ,d d`"kd ds 

Hkw&vkdf̀r@n`f"Vxkspj gksus okys izns'k vkSj mlds okrkoj.k dk [kkdk dks 

O;ofLFkr rFkk fpf=r le> dks ikus ds fy, Hkkxhnkjh fof/k lEcfU/kr 

dk;ZdÙkkZ }kjk mi;ksx fd;k tkus okyk ,d midj.k gSA ;g midj.k ,d 

fdlku ds xzkeh.k okrkoj.k ds lkt&lTtk] vkd`fÙk;ksa@oLrqvksa dh fLFkfr@LFkkiu 

rFkk vkl&ikl dh vkd`fÙk;ksa@oLrqvksa ds lkFk mudh izd`fr] vkfn ds lUnHkZ esa 

lqUnj fp=e; izLrqfr dh lqfo/kk iznku djrk gSA ;g izfdz;k ,d ckgjh 

lg;ksxdrkZ ls mHkjk gSA ;g ckgjh dk;ZdrkZ@lg;ksxdrkZ (facilitator) flQZ Hkwfe 
tSls lkekU; ,oa ifjfpr vkd`fÙk;ksa ;k vo;oksa dks fp=.k lkexzh ds #i esa 

mi;ksx dj ,d d`"kd dks vius ikl&iM+ksl dk fp=e; izLrqfr ds fy, 
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izksRlkfgr djrk gSA rRi'pkr v/;;u vH;kl ds /;s; ;k mís'; dk vuqlj.k 

dj d`"kdksa dks vius vius okrkoj.k] izklafxd HkkSfrd vkd`fÙk;ksa vkSj lkFk esa 

o.kZukRed vk¡dM+ksa@lwpukvksa dks lwfpr djus ds fy, dgk tkrk gS] ftls ckgjh 

dk;ZdÙkkZ@lg;ksxdrkZ (facilitator) fo'ks"krk lwpuk@vk¡dM+ksa (attribute data) ds #i esa 
vfHkysf[kr (record) djrk gSA blfy, bl izfdz;k dk ifj.kke gS] ,d d`"kd 
ds ikl&iM+ksl ;k okrkoj.k dk ekufp= gS tks dk;Z ds mís';ksa] ckgjh 

dk;ZdÙkkZ }kjk fd, x, o.kZkÙed fVIi.kh ftlesa ikB~;dze dh frfFk;ksa] [ksrksa ds 

Lokeh ;k ekfyd dk uke] fofHkUu LFkkuksa rd igq¡pus esa yxk le;] oU; 

thoksa ds LFkkuh; uke rFkk n`'; lekfgr gksaA ;g izfdz;k ,d ckgjh O;fDr 

}kjk ,d xk¡o ds Hkwn`'; esa ewY;kadu ;k ij[k dks u flQZ lqxe cukrk gS] 

cfYd ;g ,d d`"kd ds vius okrkoj.k ij n{krk izkIr djus esa izcy cukrk 

gSA 

vr% lesfdr Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ekufp=hdj.k (PRM) rFkk HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= 
(GIS) }kjk lwpuk ,d=hdj.k esa ,d d`"kd dh Hkkxhnkjh tyNktu rFkk 
izkd`frd lalk/ku izca/ku izfdz;k esa vo/kkj.kk (conception) pj.k esa lwpuk 
,d= djus esa lg;ksx djrk gSA 

3-4 Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ekufp=hdj.k vkSj HkkSxksfyd lwpuk ra= ls l'kfDrdj.k  

Hkkxhnkjh fof/k ds mi;ksx esa lokZf/kd mi;ksx gksusokys midj.kksa esa ls oks gSa 

t¨ LFkkuh; yksxksa dks vius ifjos"k e v©j Hkk"kk lEcfU/kr ckÌk okys fcuk 

vlqfoÌk  ds vius vki dks vfHkO;Dr djus d¨ ç¨Rlkfgr djrs gSasA Hkkxhnkjh 

xzkeh.k ekufp=hdj.k (PRM) ,d egRoiw.kZ midj.kksa esa igpkuk tkrk gSA tSlk 
fd ;g vf/kdrj Hkkxhnkjh fof/k vkSj xk¡o esa mi;ksxdrkZ ds }kjk mís';ksa rd 

igq¡p ds fy, vkadMk (entry) midj.k ds #i esa mi;ksx esa yk;k tkrk gS] 
;g fo'ks"kdj {ks=h; fo'ys"k.k }kjk vf/kdre xzkeokfl;ksa dks Hkxhnkfjrk ds 

fy, vuqefr nsrk gSA ;g xk¡o esa lalk/ku;qDr l{ke O;fDr;ksa vkSj vf/kd 

vfuPNqd izfrHkkfx;ksa dks fpfUgr djus esa enn djrk gSA vUrr% Hkkxhnkjh 

xzkeh.k ekufp=hdj.k izfdz;k esa xk¡o esa vf/kdrj vkd`fr;k¡ ¼[ksr] IykWV@Hkw[k.M] 

isM+ bZR;kfn½ LFkkfud rjhds ls fpfUgr djuk pkfg,A rRi'pkr xk¡o esa ,d= 

fd, x, vkadMks dk fo'ys"k.k gksuk pkfg,A 

LFkkfud@{ks=h; rjhds ls tqM+s gq, lwpukvksa dk vuqfpr rjhds ls lap; ,oa 

izcU/ku ,d detksjh gS tks vuqJo.k tSlh izfdz;k esa le; fu/kkZfjr LFkkfud 

lwpukvksa ds ewY; esa ck/kk mRiUu djrs gSaA blhfy, bldks ,d gh LFkku esa 
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,d gh rjg ds v?;;u dh vko';drk gS tks ,d rjg dh lkekU; 

vf/k/kkj.kk “xzkeh.k dh Fkdku” (villager fatigue) dh rjQ ys tkrk gS ;k 
mUeq[k djrk gSA LFkkuh; Kku ds ewY;ksa dk izn'kZu djus ds mís'; dks iwjk 

djus ds fy, 'kks/k vkWdM+ksa gsrq LFkkuh; yksxksa dks [kkldj iwoZ vuqHko ls rFkk 

le;&le; ij okLrfod txr ds lUnHkZ esa j[kdj] ;g la;e ;ksX;] iquizkZfIr 

;ksX;] ifjorZuh; #i] vkSj ml ;ksX;] ftlesa ;g {ks=h;] jk"Vªh; rFkk vUrjk"Vªh; 

ifjis{; esa bdëk rFkk lesfdr fd;k tk ldrk gSA HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= blh 

rjg dk ,d volj iznku djrk gSA blfy, Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ekufp=.k rFkk 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= dk lesdu mÙke vkadM+k fo'ysÔ.k rFkk vkadM+k lajf{kr 

djus esa enn djrk gSA 

3-5 Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ekufp=hdj.k ds Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ewY;kadu dh rqyuk esa 

csgrj ykHk  

Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ekufp=hdj.k esa vkadM+klkj ,d leku jgrk gSA ,d= dh xbZ 

lwpuk dk ,d&,d fgLlk vkadM+klkj lap; fd;k tkrk gS vkSj bl rjg ls 

;g ,d orZeku rFkk Hkfo"; ds fy, mi;ksxh lwpuk ds #i esa dk;Z djrk gSA 

Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ewY;kad.k es ;g fMftVy ;k soft #i esa ugh cnyk tkrk gSA 
vr% ,df=r vkadM+k tks dkxt ij jgrk gS /khjs&/khjs vuqi;ksxh gks tkrk gSA 

iqjkus vkadMs+ dks lUnHkZ esa ugha fy;k tk ldrk gSA lwpukvksa ;k vkadM+ks dh 

rqyuk dfBu gksrh gS vkSj leku fo'ks"krk okys fofHkUu LFkkuksa dk tksM ,oa 

rqyuk Hkh dfBu gSA blfy, ,d= fd, x, cgqewY; vkadMs+] le; rFkk iSlksa 

dh ykxr cckZn gks tkr° gSaA 

HkkSxksfyd lwpuk rU= ij vk/kkfjr Hkkxhnkjh xzkeh.k ekufp=.k esa lkjh lwpukvksa 

ds ekufp= cuk, tkrs gSa rFkk fMftVy #i esa lafpr fd, tkrs gSa] ;g 

iqumZi;ksxh rFkk lqjf{kr gksrk gSA vkadMklkj esa lHkh lwpukvksa dks lajf{kr j[kk 

tk ldrk gS rFkk vko';drkuqlkj mi;ksx esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA 

4  vk¡dM+ksa (Data) dks fMftVy :i esa cnyuk 

4-1 fMftVkbZts'ku (Digitization) 

GIS dh ÒkÔk esa ekufp= dks c÷feku ;k le>nkj∗
 ekufp= esa ifjoZru gh 

fMftVkbZts'ku dgykrk gSA fMftVkbZftax dk eryc ekufp= dks fMftVy izk:i 

                                                 
∗ GIS esa uDÓs d¨ c÷feku ;k le>nkj blhfy, dgk tkrk gS ;g GIS IySVQkWeZ ;k okrkoj.k esa fofÒé rjg 

ds loky ä dk rkfdZd ;k lgh mÙkj c÷feÙkiøoZd Ïj d÷Óyrk ls nsrk gS 
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esa cnyuk gksrk gS] tks fd ekufp= ij fn, x, lHkh lwpukvksa dks fofHkUu 

fo"k; Themes tSls] Hkwfe mi;ksx] ikuh dk fudkl bR;kfn dks rgksa ;k ijrksa 
ds :i esa j[krk gSA lHkh vk¡dM+s (Data) MkVkcsl ;k vk¡dM+klkj ls lac) 
gksrs gSA 

4-2  MkVkcsl dk [kkdk vFkok <k¡pk&ewyHkwr /kkj.kk ,oa ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCn 

4-2-1 MkVk (Data) 

vk¡dM+k ;k MkVk rF; ¼ Facts½ gksrs gSaA dqN rF; vU; ds cfuLir gekjs 
fy, cgqr egRoiw.kZ gksrs gSaA dqN rF; (Facts) brus egRoiw.kZ gksrs gS fd mUgsa 
O;ofLFkr djds ns[kk tk ldsA egRoiw.kZ vk¡dM+s gekjs fy, cSad esa j[ks fuf/k 

ds leku gSA ;s gekjs dqy fuf/k ds NksVs ls milewg gSa ysfdu ;s brus 

egRoiw.kZ gksrs gSa fd ge bUgsa [kkl lqjf{kr txg ij j[kdj bUgsa cpkrs gSaA 

^^MkVk** ;k vk¡dM+k ,d foLr`r lksp ;k fopkj gS ftlds vUnj fp= ¼ckbujh 

Nk;k½] izksxzkEl vkSj fu;e (Rules) rd vkrs gSaA vukSipkfjd rkSj ij] vk¡dM+k 
oSls oLrq ¼okLrfod vFkok dkYifud½ gS ftls vki MkVkcsl esa j[kuk pkgrs 

gSA 

4-2-2 LFkkfud (Spatial) cuke vLFkkfud (Non-Spatial) vk¡dM+k 

LFkkfud (Spatial) 

LFkkfud ;k LFkku laca/kh vk¡dM+ksa ds vUrxZr fLFkfr (Location)] vkdkj] vkd`fr 
,oa fnÓkµfLFkfr vkrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy, ,d oxkZdkj oLr@vkÑfr dk LFkku 

laca/kh vk¡dM+k fuEu gksxk% 

 bldk dsUnz ¼fod.kksZ ;k ,d d¨us ls nøljs d¨us rd dh lhÌh jsÂkÎa dk 
dVku fcUnw½ fLÉfr  (Location) n'kkZrk gSA 

 bldk vkdkj ¼tks dh prqHkZt oxkZdkj gS½A 

 v{k (Axis) ls buds fod.kksZ }kjk cuk;k x;k dks.k bldh fnÓkµfLFkfr 
(Orieatatiion) gSA  
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 LFkkfud vk¡dM+k ds vUrxZr LFkkfud laca/k vkrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy, nl 
cksofyax fiUl dk lewg ,d LFkku laca/kh vk¡dM+k gSA 

vLFkkfud (Non-Spatial)  

vLFkkfud vk¡dM+k] ftls yÕ.k@xq.k (Attribute) ;k foÓsÔrk løpuk 

(Characteristics) Hkh dgrs gS] oSlh lwpuk,¡ gSa tks fd T;kferh; vo/kkj.kkvksa ls 
i`Fkd gksr° g®A mjkgj.k ds fy, ,d O;fDr dk dn] otu vkSj mez xSj&LFkku 

laca/kh vk¡dM+k gS] D;ksafd ;g O;fDr ds LFkku (Location) ls Lora=@ijs gSA 
;g jkspd ckr xkSj djus okyh gS fd tgk¡ <sj@Òkj@æC;eku xSj&LFkku laca/kh 

vk¡dM+k gS] ogha otu LFkku laca/kh vk¡dM+k blfy, gS D;ksafd otu LFkku ij 

fuHkZj djrk gSA 

 

LFkkfud cuke vLFkkfud vk¡dM+k (Spatial vs. Non-Spatial Data) 

LFkkfud vkSj vLFkkfud vk¡dM+¨a ds varj dks misÕk dj nsuk laHko gSA gyk¡fd 

buds chp ewyHkwr varj gSa% 

 LFkkfud vk¡dM+k lekU;r% cgqvk;keh vkSj Lor% ijLij lg&lEcfU/kr gksrs 
gSaA 

 vLFkkfud vk¡dM+k lekU;r% ,d vk;keh vkSj Lora= gksrs gSaA 

;g fÒérk LFkkfud rÉk vLFkkfud (Non-Spatial) vk¡dM+¨a d¨ lSkfrd] 

çlaLdj.k rÉk Ò.Mkj.k ds fy, nøjxkeh vkÓ;¨a ds lkÉ fofÒé nkÓZfud Âse¨ 

es jÂrh gSA Ukmnkgj.k ds fy,] Øe esa jÂus dh çfØ;k (Sorting) 'kk;n 
lcls vke vkSj egRoiw.kZ xSj LFkku laca/kh MkVk izkslsflax dk;Z gS tks fd fd;k 

tkrk gSA ;g LokÒkfod ugha gS fd dSls LFkkfud vk¡dM+k dks Hkh Øe esa 

fd;k tk, rkfd lHkh fcUnq vius fudVre iM+kslh ds ikl gks ldsaA ;s lHkh 

fofÒkérk,¡ LFkku laca/kh vkSj xSj&LFkku laca/kh vyx&vyx /kkj.kkvksa ds fl)kar 

dks mfpr Bgjkrs gSaA 

4-2-3 MkVkcsl (Database) ;k vk¡dM+klkj 

MkVkcsl ;k vk¡dM+klkj vk¡dM+ksa dk lewg gSA ;g cSad ds frtksjh esa j[ks oLrq 

ds leku gSA VsyhQksu iqLrd esa ,df=r lwpuk ,d vk¡dM+klkj dk mnkgj.k 
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gSA ;gk¡ ;g ckr lR; gS fd iqLrd [kqn ,d vk¡dM+klkj ugha gS cfYd tsk 

lwpuk,¡ ,df=r gS iUuksa ij os vk¡dM+klkj gSaa u fd L;kgh ls Òjs gù, dkxt 

ds iUusA 

4-2-4 MkVkcsl ;k vk¡dM+klkj izca/ku i)fr (Datbase Management System, 
DBMS)  

MkVkcsl ;k vk¡dM+klkj izca/ku i)fr (DBMS) vk¡dM+ksa dk Hk.Mkj gksus ds 
lkFk&lkFk ,d lEidZ dk ek/;e nsrk gS] ftlls MkVkcsl dk dq'kyrk ls 

izca/ku fd;k tk ldsA VsyhQksu iqLrd DBMS dk ,d mnkgj.k gSA DBMS 
,d lkW¶Vos;j flLVe ;k izksxzke gksrk gS tks fd fMftVy dEI;wVj ij pyrk 

gSA lkbcsl (Sybase) vksjSDy (Oracle), DB2, ,Dlsl (Acess) vkSj Mhcsl 
(dBase) O;olkf;d :i ls miyC/k DBMS ds mnkgj.k gSaA ,d DBMS iw.kZ 
lsok iznku djus okyh cSad ds leku gS] tks cgqr lkjs foÓsÔrk vkSj lsok,¡ 

iznku djrh gSA 

DBMS, GIS ds mi;ksxksa esa iz;qDr LFkku laca/kh vkSj xSj&LFkku laca/kh vk¡dM+ksa 
ds l`tu] cnyko] lq/kkj vkSj fo'ys"k.k dh dbZ rjg ds rjhds iznku djrh 

gSA MkVkcsl ds izeq[k dk;Z fuEu gS %& 

 fofHkUu izdkj ds vk¡dM+ksa (integer, real, character, data, image vkfn) ds lkFk 
vfÒysÂ ;k fooj.k (fjdkWMZ) dk l`tu djukA 

 pkyu (Operation)& Øfer djuk (Sort), gVkuk (Delete), lEiknu ;k cnyko 
(Edit), pquko (Selection) vkfnA 

 jí¨cny  (Manipulation)& izs"k.k (Input), fo'ys"k.k (Analysis), izkfIr 

(Output), iqu% lajpuk djuk (Restructuring) vkfnA 

 iz'u (Query)- ekud Hkk"kk tSls fd SQL }kjk fd;k tk,xkA 

 izksxzkfeax& ,Iyhds'ku izksxzke ds fy, mi;ksxh gksxkA 

 vfHkys[khdj.k (Documantation)- esVkMkVk ;k vk¡dM+klkj esa fufgr lkexzh dh 
O;k[;kA 

vk¡dM+ksa ds jíkscny ds rjhds ds cgqr lkjs n'kZu ds vk/kkj ij DBMS dh 
jpuk dh xbZ gSA buesa ls pkj rjg ds vk¡dM+ksa ds çk:i yksdfiz; gSa% 
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 inkuqÛe çk:i (Hierarchy Model)& cgqr lkjs jsdkWMZ ;k QkbZy ,d 
nwljs ls vius&vius Lrj ij lac) gksrs gSaA 

 tky çk:i (Network Model) 

 lEcUÌkRed çk:i (Relational Model) 

 vkÑfr mUe÷Â çk:i (Object Oriented Model) 

gk¡ykfd lHkh pkjksa çk:i mi;ksx esa yk, tkrs gSa] ijUrq lEcUÌkRed 

çk:i GIS esa lcls vf/kd lQy gks pqdk gSA Mhcsl (dBase) vksjSDy 
(Oracle) vkSj buQks (Info) tkus ekus fjys'kuy MkVkcsl ;k lEcUÌkRed 
vk¡dM+ksa esa ls gSaA vkÑfr mUe÷Â çk:i ubZ vo/kkj.kk gS tks fd gky gh 

esa fodflr dh xbZ gSA  

blesa erHksn gS fd ys;j (Layer) vkSj vkÑfr mUe÷Â bu nksuksa esa dkSu 
GIS esa mi;ksxh gSA ys;j izkd`frd laink izca/ku esa mi;ksxh gks ldrk gS 
tSls fd Hkwfe mi;ksx] feêh] Hkw&foKku] d`f"k] ou] bR;kfn ds fofHkUu 

ys;jA tcfd nwljh rjQ vkÑfr mUe÷Â çk:i lkeqfgd xq.kksa (Grouped 
Attribute) ds lkFk lqfo/kk izca/ku ds fy, T;knk mi;ksxh gks ldrk gSA 

4-2-5 iz'u (Queries)  

cgqr lkjs DBMS mi;ksxdÙkkZ ds lkFk laokn dk ek/;e miyC/k djkrs gSa tks 
fd fdlh Ïipkfjd Hkk"kk esa gksrs gSaA 

 vk¡dMksa dks ifjHkkf"kr djus dh Hkk"kk &MkVk MsfQfu'ku ySaXost (DDL) 
dk mi;ksx mu vk¡dM+ksa dks bafxr djus esa gksrk gS ftUgsa vk¡dM+klkj esa 

j[kuk gksrk gS rFkk os dSls lac) gSA 

 vk¡dMksa dks jí¨cny  djus dh Hkk"kk ;k MkVk eSfuiqys'ku ySaXost (DML) 
dk mi;ksx vk¡dM+ksa dks vk¡dM+klkj esa tksM+us] v|ru djus] vk¡dM+klkj 

ls vk¡dM+k ysus vFkok vk¡dM+klkj ls vk¡dM+ksa dks gVkus esa gksrk gSA 

 ,d iz'u (Query) ,d oDrO; ;k oDrO;ksa dk lewg gksrk gS tks fd 
;k rks Mh-,e-,y- gksrk gS ;k Mh-Mh-,y- gksrk gS ;k fQj nksuksa gksrk 

gSA dqN vUos"kd bu iz'uksa dks flQZ i<+us vFkok voyksdu ds fy, gh 

ekurss gSa u fd blds }kjk vk¡dM+ksa ds cnyko djus dh NwV nh tk,A 
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 iz'u djus dh Hkk"kk (Query Language) ,d fu;ekuqlkj Hkk"kk gksrh gS tks 
fd Mh-Mh-,y- ;k Mh-,e-,y- ;k fQj nksuksa dks izHkkoh@ykxw djrh gSA 

,l-D;w-,y- ¼LVªDpMZ DoSjh ySXost½ vkSj Dosjh ck; ,DtkEiy Dosjh 

ySaXost ;k iz'u djus dh Hkk"kk ds mnkgj.k gSaA 

4-2-6 vk¡dM+ksa dk çk:i (Data Models)  

vk¡dM+ksa dk çk:i ,d xf.krh; çfriknu (Mathematical Formulation) gS ftlds 
nks Hkkx gS % &  

 vk¡dM+ksa ds C;k[;k djus ds fy, ladsrA 

 izfØ;kvksa dk lewg tks fd vk¡dM+ksa ds j[k&j[kko vFkok jíkscny ds 
fy, mi;ksx fd;k tk ldsA  

,d vk¡dM+k çk:i fdlh rU= ;k O;oLFkk ls lacaf/kr rF;ksa ds laxzg dks 

O;ofLFkr djus dk ,d rjhdk gSA lcls mÙke vk¡dM+k çk:i ds Åij dksbZ 

lkoZHkkSe lgefr ugha gSA gyk¡dh lkeU;r;k ,d Mh-ch-,e-,l- dks rhu 

vyx&vyx fujkdkj :i¨a ls cuk gqvk ns[kk tk ldrk gS% 

 eøÙkZ (Physical)% ;g fMftVy dEI;wVj esa oLrqr% vk¡dM+klkj dks ykxw 
djuk gSA ;g Ò.Mkj.k lajpuk rÉk vk¡dM+k rd igù¡p fofÌ Ò.Mlj.k 

lajpuk rÉk  lajpuk tSlh pht¨ ls lEcfUÌr gSA 

 lSkfUrd (Conceptual)% ;g vk¡dM+klkj fuekZrk }kjk okLrfod txr ds 
çk:i ds :i es dk vk¡dM+k çk:i dh Hkk"kk esa vfÒC;fŸ gSA 

 n`';kadu  (View) % fofÒé mi;ksxdÙkkZ dks vk¡dM+klkj ds vyx&vyx 
fgLlk esa izos'k djus fn;k tkrk gSA ,d mi;ksxdÙkkZ ds fgLls esa fn;k 

x;k vk¡dM+klkj dk Hkkx gh mldk n`'; (View) gksrk gSA 

4-3 vk¡dM+klkj ds [kkdk dk egRo (Importance of Database Design) 

;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd vk¡dM+klkj dk [kkdk (Design) fdlh Hkh vk¡dM+k 
laxzg ds rjhdksa dk vk/kkj LrEHk gksrk gSA ,d vPNs vk¡dM+klkj dh mez 

cgqr yach gksrh gS vkSj blesa vk¡dM+ksa dks izkIr djuk ljy vkSj 'kh/kz gksrk 

gSA 
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4-4 fMftVkbZts'ku ds ykHk (Advantage of Digitization)  

fMftVkbZts'ku ds cgqr lkjs ykHk gSa % & 

 dkxt ij cus ekufp= fLFkj gksrs gS] vr% buesa fdlh Hkh rjg dk 
cnyko /ku vkSj le; nksuksa mi;ksx djrk gSA ysfdu fMftVkbZt fd, 

x, ekufp= dh enn ls blesa cnyko djuk vklku gksrk gSA 

 lHkh lwpuk ,d gh ekufp= ij bafxr gksrs gS tks fd ekufp= ds 
v/;;u dks dfBu cukrk gSA dHkh&dHkh fdlh fo'ks"k LFkku ds vyx 

foÓsÔrk dks ns[kus ds fy, vyx ekufp= dk lgkjk ysuk iM+rk gSA 

ysfdu fMftVkbZt fd, x, ekufp= dh enn ls ftl vkd`fr (Feature) 
dks ns[kus dh t:jr gks mls lfØ; fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

 vk¡dM+ksa dk jÂµjÂko] lajÕ.k vkSj vk¡dM+ksa dk LFkkukarj.k ljy gSA 

 vk¡dM+kas dk fo'ys"k.k laHko gSA 

 vk¡dM+ksa dks tksM+uk laHko gSA 
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1.1 Introduction 

The term watershed describes an area of land that drains downslope to the lowest point. 
The water moves through a network of drainage pathways, both underground and on 
the surface. Generally, these pathways converge into streams and rivers, which become 
progressively larger as the water moves on downstream, eventually reaching an estuary 
and the ocean. Other terms used interchangeably with watershed include drainage basin 
or catchment basin. 

Watersheds can be large or small. Every stream, tributary, or river has an associated 
watershed, and small watersheds join to become larger watersheds. It is relatively easy 
to delineate watersheds using a topographic map that shows stream channels. 
Watershed boundaries follow major ridgelines around channels and meet at the bottom, 
where water flows out of the watershed, a point commonly referred to as a stream or 
river. 

The connectivity of the stream system is the primary reason for doing acquatic 
assessments at the watershed level. Connectivity refers to the physical connection 
between tributaries and the river, between surface water and groundwater, and 
between wetlands and water. Because water moves downstream, any activity that 
affects the water quality, quantity, or rate of movement at one location can affect 
locations downstream. For this reason, everyone living or working within a watershed 
needs to cooperate to ensure good watershed conditions. 

Soil, water and vegetation are the most vital natural resources for the survival of man 
and his (domestic) animals. To obtain the maximum and optimum production of 
vegetation, all the three resources have to be managed efficiently. 

For their efficient management, one has to look for suitable unit(s) of management so 
that these three resources are handled and managed effectively, collectively and 
simultaneously. The present planning units are largely the administrative units. 
However, the boundaries of the (natural) resources do not coincide with the 
administrative boundaries. Therefore, managing the natural resource for maximum 
benefit with sustainable approach is logical in a natural region only. For example, soils 
can be managed on the basis of a soil series or type or any other convenient unit of land; 
vegetation can be managed on forest type /forest sub-type or some similar classification 
for trees /grasses, etc; water can be managed which are enclosed by a natural region 
boundary. In this approach the natural regions are supposed be in terms of the flow of 
water, which affects almost all spheres of the environment, where the different regions 
are known as region, catchment, sub-catchment, watershed, sub-catchment, micro-
watershed and mini-watershed depending on the various sizes of the region. In this 

WHAT IS A WATERSHED? 
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case a watershed has been taken as a unit of planning as this is the logical smallest unit 
for the pilot. Also the soil and vegetation can also be conveniently and efficiently 
managed in this unit, the watershed is considered as the ideal unit for managing these 
three vital resources of soil, water and vegetation. 
Small watersheds are those where the overland flow is the chief contributor to the peak 
flows and where the overland flows are not affected by channel characteristics whereas 
on large watershed the channel flow becomes very pronounced and peak flows are 
influenced by channel characteristics. 
 
The analysis, protection, development, operation or maintenance of the land, vegetation 
and water resources of a drainage basin for the conservation of all its resources and for 
the benefit of its residents are the activities under watershed management. 

To improve the integrated management of the nature reserves, it is essential that 
biological and ecological information is available about the nature and biodiversity in 
and around the natural reserves, as well as socio-economic information about the 
communities depending on these resources, and that this information is regularly 
updated throughout monitoring exercises. This will enable the natural resource 
managers, related institutes as well as the local population to take the right 
management measures and to adapt if necessary. 

1.2 Definition of Watershed 

The term ‘watershed,’ strictly refers to the divide separating one drainage basin from 
another. At present, in India and in the U.S.A., the term watershed is defined as ‘land 
area from, which water drains to a given point’. The land area drained by the small 
streams makes up the watershed of the larger stream into which they flow. Watershed 
of the small streams is thus the sub-watershed of the watershed of the larger stream. A 
watershed may be nearly flat or may include hills or mountains. 

A watershed can be defined as the area of land that drains to a particular point along a 
stream. Each stream has its own watershed. Topography is the key element affecting 
this area of land. The boundary of a watershed is defined by the highest elevations 
surrounding the stream. A drop of water falling outside of the boundary will drain to 
another watershed.  

A watershed is a specific area of land that drains water, sediment and dissolved 
materials into a river system or other body of water. 

In nutshell, a “Watershed” is a natural area which drains or contributes runoff to a 
common outlet or the whole rain water drains off from a single outlet. In a simple and 
non-technical term it is a basin or pan surrounded by water divides with a single outlet.  
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1.3 Some Illustrations of Watershed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4 Size of the Watershed 

Hydrologically, a watershed could be defined as an area from which the runoff drains 
through a particular point on the drainage system. Obviously the size of the watershed 
may vary from a few square metres to thousand of square km. A particular size is, 
however, important with regard to the objective of development. Size will also be 
affected by the possible major components of a development, like afforestation, 
grassland development or cultivation, etc. On an average, a size of 2,000 ha is 
considered reasonable for agricultural development with regard to ease of surveys and 
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investigations, effective planning, keeping in view the local conditions and completion 
of the project within a reasonably short time. 

 

 

2.1 What is Watershed Management? 
 
Watershed management is an integration of technologies within the natural boundaries 
of a drainage area for optimum development of land, water and plant resources to meet 
the basic needs of people in sustained manner. 

Watershed management is the rational utilization of land water resources for optimum 
production with minimum hazard to natural resources. It essentially relates to soil and 
water conservation in the watershed which means proper land use, protecting land 
against all forms of deterioration, building and maintaining, soil fertility, conserving 
water for drainage, flood protection and sediment reduction and increasing 
productivity from all land use. 

It is basically a rural development programme and to derive the optimum benefits. Its 
approach should be multidisciplinary, involving aspects of cultivated crops, grasses, 
forestry, conservation engineering, animal husbandry, etc. The sectoral plan may 
include adoption of simple traditional measures, like bunding, bench  terracing, 
afforestation, etc. It also includes a large number of moisture conservation structures 
like check dams and other structures including ponds, which come into use for multiple 
purposes such as control or erosion, prevention of encroachment of gullies into 
productive land, harvesting and storing of water for re-use, reclamation of degraded 
land, etc.  

2.2 Major Benefits of Watershed Management 

• More water  

• Improved water quality and hygiene  

• More land cultivated  

• Better water management  

• Soil conservation  

• Less disease  

• Better quality of life  

• Improved livelihoods. 

2.3 How Does a Watershed Affect the People? 

WHY WATERSHED MANAGEMENT NEEDED? 
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A watershed affects the people in every sphere of life. The sustained productivity of 
food, fuel, forage, fibre, fruit and water by the management of vital resources of water, 
soil, vegetation, and phenomena like floods and droughts are determined by the nature 
of watershed functioning. 

Water: Watershed conditions affect and influence water quality, quantity and regime. 
These three water parameters are vital for: (i) human and animal consumption, (ii) 
irrigation, (iii) industry, (iv) power generation, (v) recreation, (vi) transportation and in 
any other ways. By manipulating different watershed characteristics the quality, 
quantity and regime can be regulated according to requirement. 

Erosion and Sedimentation: The rate and quantity of sediment produced and 
transported are of vital importance. Accelerated erosion  (i) affects adversely the 
productivity of the land whether it be under agriculture, horticulture, forests or grasses, 
(ii) results in loss of land as a natural resource, (iii) results in higher sediment 
production and delivery into the reservoirs which causes reduction in the life and 
benefits of the reservoirs, (iv) results in siltation of channels which causes overflows 
(floods) and damage to land, (v) results in damage to machinery (turbines, generators 
and other plants, (vi) results in damage to property etc. 

Vegetation: Production from all lands is dependent upon the availability of the right 
quality and quantity of water at the right time which in turn is dependent upon the 
conditions of the watershed; production is also dependent upon the erosion rate and the 
deposition that takes place in the watershed. 

Floods: This again is the function of the watershed and affects the people greatly. 
Probably, this one single item engages the attention of the people more than any other 
item. While floods cannot be altogether eliminated, they can be greatly mitigated by 
sound watershed treatment and management. 

Drought: These could also be mitigated by sound watershed management programmes 
aiming at moisture conservation and evolving sound land use programmes.  

2. 4 Causes and Consequences of Watershed Deterioration 

Watershed deterioration takes place due to the uncontrolled, unplanned, unscientific 
land use and activities of men. These activities could be as follows: 

Agriculture Land: Cultivation on sloping land without adequate precautions; 
cultivation along nala or stream banks; cultivation of erosion-permitting crops; over-
cropping areas without replenishing soil fertility. 

Forest Land: Clear-felling on steep slopes; drastic thinning of plantations along slopes; 
faulty logging, roads and disturbance of forest floors during removal of the felled trees. 
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Grass Land: Excessive grazing resulting in disappearance of protective cover; 
development of cattle tracts into channels, gullies etc; compaction of soil resulting in 
lower infiltration rates etc. 

Fire: Intentional or accidental fire resulting in loss of vegetation, organic matter and 
micro-organisms. Fire disturbs the hydrological behavior of the watershed very 
seriously and for a long period. 

Shifting Cultivation: Shifting cultivation destroys protective and productive vegetation 
in preference for a very brief period of immediate crop production and results in soil 
loss and other consequential damages. This practice can cause widespread destruction 
in the watershed. 

Unscientific Mining and Quarrying: This practice results in exposure and digging up 
of slopes, which causes considerable damage to the landscape by destroying vegetation. 
Haphazard disposal of mine spoils blocks drainage channels and covers up pastures or 
agricultural fields. 

Bad Road Alignment and Construction: This can and is causing a lot of dislocation of 
life in watersheds located in hilly areas. This, precisely, is a major problem of 
Himalayan watersheds where many new roads (length about 10,000 km) have been 
made. These contribute largely coarse sediment to the drainage channels causing 
blockage of flow. 

Non-cooperation of the People: This is the most important factor. Without the people’s 
cooperation, no watershed can remain undisturbed and it is the people’s non-
cooperation which results in people’s ills. 

 

2.5 Consequences of watershed Deterioration 

• Low productivity of land with respect to food, fuel, forage, fibre and fruits  

• Erosion and denudation within and outside the watershed  

• Quick siltation of reservoirs, lakes etc. 

• Poor quality water yield due to heavy sediment 

• Frequent floods and droughts 

• Poor health of people and cattle. 
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3. 1 The major objectives of the watershed management are to: 

• Protect, improve or manage the watershed for the benefit of water resources 
development (domestic water supply, irrigation, hydro-power, etc.). 

• Manage the watershed in order to minimize natural disasters such as flood, 
drought and landslide, etc. 

• Control damaging runoff  

• Protect, conserve and improve the land resources for efficient and sustained 
production  

• Moderate floods in the down-stream area  

• Protect and enhance water resources, reduce silting up of tanks and conserving 
rain water.  

• Increase the ground water recharge through in-situ conservation measures and 
water harvesting structures.  

• Utilize the natural local resources for improving agriculture and allied 
occupation so as to improve the socio-economic condition of the beneficiaries  

• Rehabilitate the watershed through proper land use and protection/conservation 
measures in order to minimize erosion and simultaneously increase the 
productivity of the land and the income of the farmers/villagers. 

• Develop rural areas in the watershed for the benefit of the people and the 
economies of the region. 

Different objectives call for different techniques, manpower, inputs and approaches 
in planning. The monitoring and evaluation criteria also vary accordingly. 
Therefore, the main objectives should be identified and defined as early as possible. 

3.2 Principles of Watershed Management 

• Utilizing and optimizing the land according to its capability.  

• Conservation of maximum possible rain water at places where it falls.  

• Putting adequate vegetal cover on the soil for controlling soil erosion, mainly 
during rainy season.  

• Draining out excess water with the safe velocity and storing it in ponds/anicuts 
for future use.  

• Maximizing productivity per unit area, per unit time and per unit of water.  

OBJECTIVES AND PRINCIPLES OF WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 
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• Preventing gully formation and putting nalla bund and gully plugs at suitable 
intervals to control soil erosion and increase ground water recharge.  

• Safe utilization of marginal lands through alternate land use system.  

• The concept emphasizes on an integrated approach. The process begins with the 
management of soil and water, which eventually leads to the development of 
other resources. 

 

4.1 Biophysical 

a) Biological/ Agronomical Measures 

Under this component traditional practices results in better crop yield. It is good for 
those lands where slope is not very acute. Generally it is practiced by farmers. Some 
measures are as follows: 

• Contour Cultivation 
• Contour Vegetative Hedge 
• Contour Vegetative Bund 
• Mulching 
• Sowing/ Planting Time 
• Mixed Cropping 
• Inter Cropping 
• Residue Management 
• Crop Rotation 
• Strip Cropping 
• Green Manuring 
• Cover Crops 

 
b) Physical/ Engineering Measures 

• Contour Bunding 
• Graded Bunding 
• Field Bunding 
• Stone Bunding 
• Waste Weir 
• Bench Terracing 
• Stone Wall Terracing 
• Diversion Channel 
• Land Leveling & Grading 
• Grassed Waterways 

COMPONENTS OF WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 
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4.2) Socio Economic 

4.3 Why this Approach is important? 

• To enable villagers themselves to understand, create database, analyze their 
resources and give thought (planning) to use for future development. 

• To develop confidence amongst villagers by making them share 
responsibilities in the PRA exercises. 

• To enable villagers to see their village as a whole in perspective view as a 
series of connected system (they will then appreciate the integrated resource 
and action). 

• To demonstrate the benefits of the collective action and the participatory 
process by getting villagers themselves to see what they can achieve through 
group exercise and the benefits of involving everyone, including women and 
the very poorest. 

 
 
 
5.1 Identification of Watershed Problems, Objectives and Priorities 

5.1.1 Defining Problems 

Before starting there should be proper planning to attain a desired goal defining area 
specific problems to address. Problems that are too vague or too narrowly defined can 
result in projects with vague goals or solutions that fail to address the problem.  

5.1.2 Collecting Existing Data 

Collecting existing data is the first step toward a comprehensive survey and planning of 
a watershed. First a total inventory of resources (Natural and Human) in totality of the 
complete environment of the watershed is done. In many cases, soils surveys, 
hydrogeologic surveys, forest inventories and hydro-meteorologic studies which may 
have already been carried out is taken as a basis of planning. Their reports, statistics 
and maps are of great help in watershed survey and planning. A list of data sources 
should be prepared and related institutions contacted. A central file of relevant maps, 
reports and records should be created and routinely updated. After the existing data 
have been collected and analysed, a preliminary survey plan can be drawn up to check, 
add to and update the existing information. By so doing, the overall survey time can be 
much shortened. 

 

GUIDELINES: PRESENT, LACUNA & IMPROVEMENTS 
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5.1.3 Quick Identification of Watershed Problem  

Foremost requirement is to identify the watershed. Before starting the formal survey, 
preparatory investigation is often needed. The main purpose is to identify major 
watershed problems and collect and check preliminary information. The usual activities 
may include: 

• Collecting first-hand information on the nature and extent of physical and 
social watershed problems to facilitate future detailed planning; 

• Using available satellite imageries (if available and equipped to do so), maps 
and other data to become familiar with watershed conditions; 

• Examining the support systems for forward and backward linkages in the 
watershed; 

• Interviewing local agencies, institutions, communities and farmers to obtain 
their views, interests and concerns about the watershed; 

• Arranging for future survey work and estimating survey expenses. 

5.1.4 Criteria for Selection of Watershed 

• Watershed where peoples participation is assured through contribution of 
labours, cash, materials, etc. for its development as well as for operation and 
maintenance of the assets created. 

• Watershed areas having acute shortage of drinking water 

• Watershed having large population of SC/ST or weaker sections of the 
society dependent on it or a watershed with maximum percentage of 
population Below Poverty Line  

• Watershed having preponderance of Non Forest waste land/ degraded lands 

• Watershed having preponderance of common land 

• Watershed where actual wages are significantly lower than the minimum 
wages 

• Watershed which is contagious to another watershed that has already been 
developed/ treated 

• Watershed having lack of suitable infrastructures, health hazardous, lack of 
literacy 
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6.1 Community Participation 

“Community Participation is the process through which the community influence, 

share and control over development initiative, the decisions and resources which affect 

them.”  

If one takes the people of the watershed as the thrust area, management could also be 
described as follows: 

• Watershed management is a process which aims to create a self-supporting 
system essential for sustainability involving people of the area. 

• While implementation of the programme could be done by the support of an 
external agency, management of the schemes is essentially the task of the 
communities. 

• The community spirit is developed to such an extent that all liabilities and 
benefits arising out of the programme are shared proportionately by the 
community. 

• Human resource development and large scale participation towards this cause is 
essential since finally it is the people who have to manage their resources. 

People’s or farmer’s participation is the key to the success of any soil conservation 
programme. 

People’s participation is defined as employing a method where the associated 
communities are motivated to function and contribute as a group to perform a 
predetermined task. All adults living and making their livelihood from within the 
watershed area are referred to as the ‘community’. 

6.2 Why Participation is needed? 
 

• Greater Understanding about the Region and Society 

• Utilization of Indigenous Technology 

• Improved quality 

• Effectiveness of Planning, Implementation and related Activities  

• Sustainability  

• Strengthens Ownership or sense of Ownness  

WHO SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE/COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 
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• Commitment of Participants/Villagers 

6.3 Mobilization of Participation 

Community involvement (participation) is essential for successful implementation as 
well as for the maintenance of community assets (structures) crested under the project. 
Adequate participation is expected to be forthcoming only when a community is 
evolved through some or all of the following social processes: 

6.4 Awareness 

• Use of promotional material 

• Sharing information 

• Attending subject-specific awareness camps/workshops 

• Visit to another area to see similar project already implemented. 

6.5 Involvement 

• Participating in the planning process (participatory rapid appraisal) 

• Giving opinions, ideas and alternatives 

• Raising doubts and hopes 

• Promising contributions and cooperation. 

6.6 Learning 

• Improvement of knowledge and skills through trainings and workshops 

• Visit to other areas 

• Field trials and demonstrations 

• Actual implementation 

• Application of innovation  

• Developing a sense of self-appraisal. 

6.7 Organizing 

• Attending community meetings 

• Developing attitude to work as a community 

• Resolving conflicts 

• Establishing group dynamism and group norms 

• Developing a feeling of solidarity and fraternity 

• Arriving at group decisions. 
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6.8 Socio-Economic Profile 
 
6.8.1 As thrashed out in the workshop 
For the planning of watershed development socio-economic profile is inevitable as it 
has two way impact with watershed development as natural as well as the human 
components affect each other simultaneously. Community wise population with 
household background, Electrification, Education, Health, Roads/connectivity – Line,  
Afforestation, Self Employment, Financial Institutions, Sports Facility, Folk Art, 
Religious Location, Gramsabha, Chaupal (location), Community Centers/Youth Club, 
ICDS Centers, Sanitation (line/point), Self Help Group – facility location, Irrigation 
Source  (well, tank/pond, canal, river), Drinking water, Social Evils, Communal 
Harmony (Application), Non Spatial, House hold (person, forward chained), Electrified, 
Health status (Male/Female/Children/Aged), Preference of treatment, No having 
serious health Drinking water source, Forest Dependency, Financial, Drinking water 
(human/animal), Bathing water, Sanitation, Land owned, Irrigation, House 
owned/rent/public (siteless-houseless), Assets, House status, Livestock, House hold 
information (Personal), Organisation structure, Siteless/Land less, Pension 
(old/widow/disabled/unemployed), GP activities, Village (adult edu), SHG 
Transaction, Drinking water, etc.  
6.8.1a House hold, Village (Cadastral), Block Level 
The detailed survey format pertaining to the data collection may be seen in the 
Appendix Ia, Ib, and Ic.  

6.8.1.b Spatial Data Collection (Using Sketch/GPS)  

Cadastral Plot Mapping 

A rough sketch of the village is prepared showing main features of the village and if 
possible showing the plot boundaries. It is very complicated. Therefore, after the 
exposure of village sketch preparation, the prints of the cadastral maps are provided (if 
available). 

Cadastral Plot Maps 
This can be done with the help of existing Khasra map. It is first scanned and then digitized to 
make cadastral plot map. The output will be like as follows: 
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Fig: Cadastral Map of Hochar Village 

Depiction of Household on the Cadastral (as polygon on the survey or as point 
wherever not possible) 

On the print of the village cadastral maps the individual houses are marked over the 
respective plots with proper orientation (if possible) as polygons or points depending 
on the space available on the plot, but preferably polygon.  
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 Fig: Depiction of Household on the Cadastral Map 

 
Natural Resources mapping (Landuse/cropping pattern, soil, Drainage, existing 
structures (interventions)) 

In the similar lines of the marking of houses on the cadastral map, every essential aspect 
of a plot is marked through codes which is matched with the details of those aspects 
collected in the tabular data collection sheet which can be mapped through suitable 
cartographic methods later on.  

This is required to asses the resource of particular watershed. It provides a good idea 
about the area and helps in executing the watershed management plan. It is done with 
the help of villagers only. It tells how villagers know their resources. They used to draw 
their respective village resource on paper with colored pen or pencil. This became 
useful data for watershed management. 

Infrastructure mapping (FPS, Bus Stand, PO, PS, Market, Training Centers, Schools) 

The same procedure as point no iii) is followed.  
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In all the cases, wherever positional accuracy is very important, the help of GPS may be 
sought.  

 

 
Fig: exercise of sketch of Cadastral Plot Mapping, House Mapping and Resource 
Mapping  

6.8.2 Non-Spatial Data Collection  

Survey Forms 

For every kind of non-spatial data collection whether qualitative or quantitative, 
structured survey form is needed with both- open ended or close ended queries. The 
detailed structured survey questionnaire may be seen in the Appendix Ia, Ib and Ic. 

Coding 

For making each and every collected information meaningful and usable for the further 
analysis these information need to be coded. For example for any question type of 
query, the answer may be ‘yes’ or ‘no’, for which the code may be 1 for yes and 2 for no. 
Likewise the codes may be given 1 for boys and 2 for girls; 1 for good, 2 for better and 3 
for best, etc.  

6.8.3 Transfer data to digital form 

Transfer of collected data into digital form is done in two forms- Maps and Tables. 
Maps are converted into digital format by digitizing and associated information are 
entered in the computer into tabular format. Maps are usually now digitized using GIS 
softwares unlike graphic, CAD or cartographic softwares. There are many softwares for 
the conversion of paper maps/sketch into digital maps like ArcGIS/ ArcView, Mapinfo, 
Autocad Map, Microstation, Atlas GIS, Span,, GRAM ++, ISROGIS, Erdas Imagine, 
Ilwis, Geomedia, GeoMatica, etc. Similarly tabular data may be entered in Microsoft 
Excel, Dbase, Microsoft Access, Oracle, Sybase, MsSQL, MySQL, Lotus, QPRO, etc. 

The methodology of conversion of information (data) depends on the type of data. 
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Methodology 

Spatial information can be shown in digital form by four types of representation viz., 
points, lines, and polygons depending on the surface features. Thought the detailed 
methodology for the digital conversion of spatial database is given in the manual 
prepared for the data conversion in GIS format using ArcView software, the broad steps 
to be followed for the same are as follows: 

1) Conversion of hardcopy to digital format (Raster data) by the process of 
scanning  
 2) Open this image in Arc View 
 3) Digitize the scanned map to make new vector layer of cadastral map 
 4) Add attributes into it 
 5) Analyse and create final meaningful good quality cartographic maps with 
various themes depending on requirements (Thematic maps).  
  
Non-spatial data like attributes are first suitably coded for the entry into the computer. 
Thereafter these are entered into a database (called Data entry) using alpha-numeric 
values.  
 
Finally both the database are integrated for suitable analysis and desired output. The 
procedures for the conversion of data into digital format using ArcView GIS Software 
are illustrated in the Appendix II. 
 

 

7.1 Introduction 

Natural resource survey of the area is the first step in any watershed development plan. 
It is done to assess the problem and prospects of the area. Such surveys carried out 
through traditional/conventional methods are tedious and time consuming. They can 
lead to human bias and are expensive. Moreover, remote sensing due to its inherent 
advantages has become a powerful tool for natural resource survey and management. 
Its use for faster assessment of natural resources such as soil, geology, drainage, etc. as 
well as assessment of economic activities through land use and infrastructure of the 
watershed area is well known. Watershed level planning requires a host of inter-related 
information to be generated and studied in relation to each other. Remotely sensed data 
provides valuable and up-to-date spatial information on natural resources and physical 
terrain parameters. Geographical Information System (GIS) is a very powerful tool for 
development of the watershed area with all natural and socio-economic facets for better 
planning, execution and monitoring of the project. Its capability of integration and 
analysis of spatial, aspatial, multi-layered information obtained in a wide variety of 

PRA, PRM AND GEOSPATIAL TECHNOLOGY IN  
WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 
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formats both from remote sensing and other conventional sources has proved to be an 
effective tool for planning for watershed development.  

Major areas where remote sensing and GIS techniques play a vital role in watershed 
development: 

i) Watershed delineation and codification 
ii) Watershed Characterization 
iii) Watershed Prioritization 
iv) Watershed planning and implementation  
v) Watershed monitoring and impact assessment 

GIS has been an integral component in watershed management. A GIS links geographic 
and attribute data, such as lab and field data which allows us to do predictive modeling 
also for planning and helps in: 

• Planning of each and every plot. 

• Integrated planning of on farm & 
off farm activities. 

• Planning for community based 
activities. 

• Monitoring & Evaluation of 
activities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7.2 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 
 

 PRA is a method that facilitates: 
• The community look themselves in-depth. 
• Explore the possibilities. 
• Enables them to articulate the findings in own colourful, meaningful and 

realistic way 
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7.3 PRA Principles 
 
                                                                          Participation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                         Reflection                                                        Action 
  
 

7.4 Key Tenets of PRA 
• Participation - Local people's input into PRA activities is essential to its value as 

a research and planning method and as a means for diffusing the participatory 
approach to development.  

• Teamwork - To the extent that the validity of PRA data relies on informal 
interaction and brainstorming session of interactions among those involved, it is 
best done by a team that includes local people with perspective and knowledge 
of the area's conditions, traditions, and social structure with a complementary 
combination of disciplinary backgrounds and experiences. A well balanced team 
represents the diversity of socioeconomic, cultural, gender, and generational 
perspectives.  

• Flexibility - PRA does not provide blueprints for its practitioners. The 
combination of techniques that is appropriate in a particular development 
context will be determined by such variables as the size and skill mix of the PRA 
team, the time and resources available, and the topic and location of the work.  

• Optimal Ignorance - To be efficient in terms of both time and money, PRA work 
intends to gather just enough information to make the necessary 
recommendations and decisions.  

PPRRAA
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• Triangulation - PRA works generally with qualitative data. To ensure that 
information is valid and reliable, PRA teams follow the rule of thumb that at 
least three sources must be consulted or techniques must be used to investigate 
the same topics.  

7.5 PRA Tools 

PRA is an exercise in communication and transfer of knowledge. Regardless of whether 
it is carried out as part of project identification or appraisal or as part of country 
economic and sector work, the learning by doing and teamwork spirit of PRA requires 
transparent procedures. For that reason, a series of open meetings (an initial open 
meeting, final meeting, and follow up meeting) generally frame the sequence of PRA 
activities. Other tools common in PRA are:  

• Semi-structured interviewing  

• Focus group discussions  

• Preference ranking or prioritization 

• Mapping and modeling  

• Seasonal and historical diagramming.  

7.6 PRM – Introduction 

Participatory Resource Mapping is a tool used by practitioners of participatory methods 
to acquire a systematic and graphic understanding of the layout of a farmer’s landscape 
and of his setting in the village space. Or it gives a quick view of the village resources in 
totality. This tool permits a picturesque representation of a farmer’s village 
environment in term of its make-up, the location of objects or features and their 
disposition with respect to other related or neighbouring objects. The process evolves 
with an external facilitator encouraging the farmers to make a graphic representation or 
drawing of their surroundings, preferably using a familiar object as drawing material, 
most often on the bare ground. Thereafter, following the objective of the study exercise 
the farmers are requested to indicate in the drawing of their own environment, relevant 
physical features, and in the process providing descriptive information that the 
facilitator records as attribute data. The outcome of this process therefore, is often a map 
of a farmer’s environment covering the themes that reflect the objective of the exercise, 
and descriptive notes taken by the facilitators, that may comprise, through not 
exclusively, dates of events, names of farm owners, time taken to walk to a points, local 
names and sightings of wildlife. Not only does the process facilitate a spatial 
appreciation of a village landscape by an outsider, but it also strengthens the farmer’s 
sense of mastery over his environment. 
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Therefore, in capturing information from local communities by integrated PRM and 
GIS, the farmer participation facilitates the incorporation of local perception and 
perspectives into the conception phase in watershed and natural resources management 
process. 

7.7 Value of PRM and its strengthening through GIS 

In the practice of participatory methods, amongst the most widely used tools are those 
that encourage the local people to express themselves within the context of their 
environments and without the inconvenience of language barriers. PRM is recognized 
as important tool. As it is very often used as the ‘entry’ tool for participatory methods 
and approaches by practitioners in a village, it permits more villagers to participate 
especially through spatial analysis. It also facilitates the identification of resource 
persons in the village as well as the identification of the more reluctant participants. 
Finally, during the PRM process itself, most objects (farms, plots, trees, etc.) should be 
identified spatially in the village. Subsequently, the information thus acquired from the 
villages is analyzed.  
 
The situation of improper storage and management of spatially-linked information is a 
weakness, which constrains the value of time bound spatial information in process like 
monitoring and thus requires repetitions of similar studies within short intervals in 
same locations, that lead to the common syndrome of ‘villager fatigue’. For research 
data to serve the purpose of demonstrating the value of local knowledge, especially 
retrospectively, and eventually putting local people in a ‘real world’ context., it should 
be in a storable, retrievable, transformable form, and one in which it can be combined 
and integrated say in  a regional, national or international context. A GIS presents such 
an opportunity. Therefore, integrating PRM and GIS helps in better data creation, 
storage, real time updation, analysis, data preservation and a scientific way for 
planning and development. 

7.8 Advantage of PRM over PRA 

In PRM database is maintained. Every bit of information collected is stored in the 
database and thus act as useful data for present and future reference. In PRA it is not 
converted in soft/digital form. Thus the data collected and hard work done is of no use 
with passage of time. One cannot refer back to the old data. Data comparison is 
difficult. Also linkage and comparison of different places with similar characteristics is 
difficult. Hence valuable data collected, time and money invested is lost. 
 
In GIS based PRM, all information is mapped and stored in digital form; it is reusable, 
may be updated as the information changes and also remain secure with always 
original quality upgradable to higher quality with technological advancement. One can 
preserve all information in databases and use it as and when required. 
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7.9 Socio-economic Survey 

General 

Socio-economic surveys are essential parts of any watershed survey and planning 
undertaking. Many technically sound projects have failed due to the negligence or poor 
understanding of socio-economic condition of the watershed. 

Socio-economic Baseline Survey: The subject of socio-economic survey confronts a vast 
array of social conditions and economic activities in a watershed. Usually, time does not 
allow the study of each sector in great detail. In many cases, a baseline survey is 
sufficient for collection of essential data for analysis. Periodical baseline survey will 
help to identify the impact of the project over time. Depending on project requirements, 
sometimes specific surveys or studies are further needed in addition to baseline survey. 

Before beginning a baseline survey, a series of decisions should be made on 
enumeration listing, sampling methods, survey methods, time and period of survey, 
data requirements, etc. Though mentioned here, instead of sampling, there should be 
full coverage. In addition, important preparatory work such as the design of 
questionnaires, pre-survey and testing, and recruiting and training of enumerator etc. 
should be properly carried out. 

7.10 Data Collection 

Spatial Data: Spatial data includes location, shape, size, and orientation of a feature on 
the earth surface and its environment. For example, the spatial data for a square 
object/feature shall include: 

• Its center (the intersection of its diagonals) specifies its location 
• Its shape (is a square) 
• The length of one of its sides specifies its size 
• The angle its diagonals make with, say, the x-axis specifies its orientation. 

 
Spatial data includes spatial relationships or topology in technical term in GIS 
environment.  For example, the arrangement of ten bowling pins is spatial data. 

Non - Spatial Data: Non-spatial data (also called attribute or characteristic data) is that 
information which is independent of all geometric considerations. For example, a 
persons height, mass and age are non-spatial data because they are independent of the 
persons location.  

Its interesting to note that, while mass is non-spatial data; weight is spatial data in the 
sense that someone’s weight is very much dependent on its location. 
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Survey Forms 
The form format has to be designed to get the non-spatial data in systematic and 
scientific manner. This will help in getting socio-economic profile. These survey forms 
are also called questionnaire. 

 
7.11 Design and Use of Questionnaires 

Questionnaire needs careful design and clear thinking. They should be concise and 
constructed in a logical order. Ambiguous questions should be avoided. For example, 
asking farmers whether they need cash subsidies to accomplish tasks they never knew 
of will not only raise false hopes but also get irrelevant answers. Questionnaires should 
include a double checking system so that the enumerator detects the inconsistency in 
the responses, the uncertainty can be resolved immediately. It is often difficult to obtain 
economic figures; especially those regarding the farmer may help overcome such 
difficulties. 
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Annexure VI 
Handout on ArcView 3.2a 

1) Open ArcGIS 3.2a, following window will appear. Select create a new project with a new 
View then click OK 

 
 
2) Another dialog box appears to add data to the view. Select New View and No option 
in the next add data pop-up menu 

 
 
A blank view appears in the screen 
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3) Go to File menu and select Extension to activate the engine, which enables ArcView to 
open Image files depending on the format of the raster image like Imagine, JPEG or 
TIFF Image Support engine. Check the appropriate support format and click  OK 

 
 
4) Here IMAGINE Image Support is being enabled to get the image file open in View 
window 
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5) Select  to add Theme to the View  

 
  
6) From Add Theme dialog box select the drive and then proper file and folder. Also 
select the proper Data Source Types (here choose Image Data Source)  
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7) Now the selected image will appear in the left side panel on Table of Content (TOC). Enable 

check box at  to view the image. 
 

 
 
8) To create new theme or feature (please refer to the first training material) for digitization of 
existing map chose New Theme  
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9) A dialog box will appear as New Theme. Then enter the feature type. Here feature 
type is Polygon because land parcel are areas if scanned cadastral maps are taken as 
examples.  

 
 
10) Provide the location where the new theme file will be saved. 
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11) By default editing option is on  

 
 

12) Double click on the , to open the legend dialog box and select the 
boundary color, fill colour, symbol type and color, Text type and color, etc.     
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13) Choose the drawing tool  to draw point,  polyline, and  polygon etc. 

 
 
14) Related Table can be open from Theme->Table to add attributes to the feature 
drawn. 
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15) Attributes of theme will appear as below: 

 
 
16) To add new field to the attribute table select Edit->Add Field 
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17) A dialog box will appear. Give name of the field, its type, length here. 
 

 
 
 

 
This option is to zoom in at a point you click or zooms in on a rectangle 
you drag. 

 
This option is to zoom out from a point you click or zooms out to 
include a rectangle you drag. 

 Drags the display in the direction you move the cursor. 

 
Displays the dialog box to edit properties of the active theme. 

 Zooms to the extent of all themes. 

 Zooms to the extent of active theme. 

 Zooms in on the center of the displays. 

 Zooms out from the center of the display. 
 
 
Note: For the full functionality of the software, the 
manual of the ArvView may be referred. 
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 Annexture VII 

izf'k{k.k lkexzh 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

for  
 
 

EEmmppoowweerriinngg  YYoouutthh  tthhrroouugghh  GGeeoo--
IInnffoorrmmaattiiccss  aanndd  PPaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  ffoorr  LLooccaall  

AArreeaa  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  
 (EYGIPLAD) 

 
 

Prepared by 
 

Ajay Kumar, Programmer & Ritesh Kr. Sinha, JRF 
Jharkhand Space Applications Center 

 
 
 

September, 2007 

• dEI;wVj ,d ifjp; 

• Qkbysa ,oa mudk izca/ku 

• ,e- ,l- oMZ ,d ifjp; 

• ,e- ,l- ,Dlsy ,d ifjp;
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fo"k; lwph 
 

• dEI;wVj ,d ifjp; 3 & 10 

 

• Qkbysa ,oa mudk izca/ku 11 & 18 

 

• ,e- ,l- oMZ ,d ifjp; 19 & 32 

 

• ,e- ,l- ,Dlsy ,d ifjp; 33 & 40 
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Annexure VIII 
>kj[k.M vUrfj{k mi;ksx dsUnz 

lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh foHkkx] >kj[k.M ljdkj 

 vfHk;a=∆ Nk=kokl & 2] /kqokZ] jk¡ph&834004] nwjHkk"k % 0651&2401719] QSDl % 2401720 

 

xzke lwpuk ra= ds fy, vkadMk&laxzg izi= 
 

1- ftyk dk uke 
------------------------------------------------------

--- 
 2- iz[k.M dk uke 

-----------------------------------------------
--- 

3- 
iapk;r dk 
uke 

------------------------------------------------------
--- 

 4- Xkk¡o dk uke 
-----------------------------------------------

--- 

 
5 D;k ;g xk¡o ;krk;kr dh lqfo/kk ls tqM+k gS\ gk¡¡  ugha  

 D;k bl xk¡o esa LFkkuh; cl iMko gS\ gk¡¡  ugha  

 

6- ;fn gk¡¡ rks ;krk;kr lqfo/kk D;k gS ?  nwjh 

¼fdyksehVj½ 

 nwjh 

¼fdyksehVj½ 

          1- jsy   2- jk"Vªh; jktekxZ   

          3- jkT; ekxZ   4- vU; iDdh 

lM+d 

 

          5- dPph lM+d   6- ixM.Mh  

 
7- fofHkUu LFkkuksa ls bl Xkk¡o dh nwjh ¼fdyksehVj esa½ fy[ksa & 

                          1- utnhdh iDdh 

lM+d 

%   

                          2- utnhdh dPph 

lM+d 

%   

                          3- utnhdh 'kgj %  uke -------------------------------- 

                          4- iz[k.M dk;kZy; %   

                          5- ftyk eq[;ky; %   

                          6- utnhdh jsyos 

LVs’ku 

%   

                          7- LFkkuh; cl iMko %   

 

8- bl Xkk¡o esa is;ty ds Jksr D;k&D;k gSa ? 
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    1- uy lIykbZ   2- 

uydwi@pkikdy 

      la[;k       [kjkc 

    3- unh@ugj@rkykc vkfn   4- dqvka       la[;k  

    5- vU;   Li"V djsa---------------------------------------------------------- 

9- is;ty dk Jksr dgk¡¡ fLFkr gS & 

    1- xk¡o ds Hkhrj                          2- xk¡o ds ckgj 

10- ;fn is;ty dk Jksr pkikdy gS v©j Xkk¡o ds Hkhrj gS] 

rks D;k lkjs Xkk¡o okyksa dh  igWqp ds Hkhrj fLFkr gS? 
gk¡W  ugha  

10-¼d½ ;fn is;ty dk Jksr pkikdy gS vkSj xk¡o ds Hkhrj 
gS] rks D;k xk¡o ds lHkh leqnk; ds yksx bldk mi;ksx djrs 
gS\ 

gk¡W  ugha  

  
Vksyk dk uke tgka is;ty ds Jksr ugha gSa  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

11 D;k Xkk¡o esa LoPN 'kkSpky;ksa dh O;oLFkk gS ? gk¡W       ugha  

A½ ?kjksa dh la[;k tgka iS[kkuk ?kj ¼lSfuVs’ku½ dh lqfo/kk gSA 
 iDdk dPpk xM<k [kksndj 

 O;fDrxr ljdkjh lkeqnkf;d O;fDrxr Ljdkjh lkeqnkf;d O;fDrxr ljdkjh lkeqnkf;d 

[kqys eSnku 
esa 

iS[kkuk ?kj           

ikuh fudklh 
,oa dpM+k 

Qsdus dk 
mi;qZDr LFkku 

          

AA½ ?kjksa dh la[;k fy[ksa ¼ugkus ,oa diM+k /kksus dk LFky½ dh lqfo/kk gSA 
 ?kj ds vUnj ?kj ds ckgj 

 uydwi dqvk¡ uydwi dqvk¡ rkykc unh ukyk@pqvk¡ Kjuk vU; 

ugkus dk 
LFky 

         

diM+k /kksus 
dk LFky 

         

 

12- D;k bl Xkk¡o esa fctyh dh O;oLFkk gS ?   gk¡W   Ugha  

12-¼d½ ;fn gS rks djhc fdrus ?kjksa esa fctyh dk dusD’ku gS\ ---

---- 

    

        ?kjksa dh la[;k 

d) ?kjsyw mi;ksx gsrq% 
[k) d`f"k dk;Z gsrq% 
x) vU; dk;Z gsrq: 
?k) lHkh dk;Z gsrq: 

 ?kjksa esa djhc fdruk ?kaVk izfrfnu¼vkSlr½ fctyh jgrk gSA  

 

 

 

 

   

  

13- D;k Xkk¡o esa ck;ksxSl gS ? gk¡W   ugha  

¼d½ ;fn gS rks djhc fdrus ?kjksa esa bZldk dusD’ku gS\ -------     

 

14- bl Xkk¡o esa f’k{kk dh dkSu lh lqfo/kk,W gSa ?   
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f’k{kk dh lqfo/kk,W Xk¡ko esa 
gSa 

mudk 
la0 
fy[ksa 

;fn 
Xk¡ko esa 
gS rks 
cPpksa 
dh 

la[;k  

tks Xk¡ko esa
ugha gSa 

¼utnhdh 
Xk¡ko dk 

uke 
fy[ks½ 

Xk¡ko 
ls 
nwjh 
fd0 

esa 

tkus 
dk 
eq[; 
lk/ku 

# 

1- izkFkfed fo|ky; ¼ljdkjh½      

izk0 fo|ky; ¼XkSjljdkjh½      

2- e?; fo|ky; ¼ljdkjh½      

e/; fo|ky; ¼XkSjljdkjh½      

3- mPp fo|ky; ¼ljdkjh½      

mPp fo|ky; ¼XkSjljdkjh½      

4- mPprj ek?;fed fo|ky;  

¼ljdkjh½ 

     

mPprj ek?;fed fo|ky; 

¼XkSjljdkjh½ 

     

5- dkWyst@egkfo|ky;  
¼ljdkjh½ 

     

dkWyst@egkfo|ky; 
¼XkSjljdkjh½ 

     

f’k{kk dh lqfo/kk,W Xk¡ko esa 
gSa 

mudk 
la0 
fy[ksa 

;fn 
Xk¡ko esa 
gS rks 
cPpksa 
dh 

la[;k  

tks Xk¡ko esa
ugha gSa 

¼utnhdh 
Xk¡ko dk 

uke 
fy[ks½ 

Xk¡ko 
ls 
nwjh 
fd0 

esa 

tkus 
dk 
eq[; 
lk/ku 

# 

6- o;Ld f’k{kk dsUnz¼ljdkjh½      

o;Ld f’k{kk dsUnz¼XkSjljdkjh½      

7- vkaxuckMh dsUnz ¼ljdkjh½      

8- vkS|ksfxd fo|ky; ¼ljdkjh½      

vkS|ksfxd fo|ky; ¼XkSjljdkjh½      

9- izf’k{k.k dsUnz ¼ljdkjh½      

izf’k{k.k dsUnz ¼xSjljdkjh½      

10- EGS/GSA/UEGS      

11 vU; -----------------------      

 
#1- jsy 2- cl 3- lkbZfdy 4- VsEiks@VSªDVj 5- iSny 

 
15- vxj xkao esa izkFkfed@e?; fo|ky; gSa rks D;k ;s Xkk¡o 

dh lkjh cfLr;ksa ds igqWp ds Hkhrj gSa ?  
gk¡W  ugha   

 vxj ugh arks D;k dkj.k gS dksM fy[ksa -------------------------      

1% xjhch- 2% Ldqy ugha [kqyrk gS- 3% tkfrokn 4% i<kbZ jkspd ughs gS 5% nwjh 6% v?;kid ugha vkrs 7% vU;¼fy[ksa½ ------------- 

 

16- Xkk¡o esa dksbZ LokLF; lqfo/kk,a gS ? gk¡W  ugha  

Xk¡ko esa dkSu lh pfdRlk lqfo/kk,W gSSaA ;fn ugha] rks utnhdh LokLF; dsUnz dk txg o nwjh fdyksehVj esa fy[ksaA 

 
fpfdRlk dsUnz Xk¡ko esa 

gSa mUgsa 
fpfUgr 
djsa 

tks Xk¡ko esa 
ugha gSa 

¼utnhdh 
Xk¡ko dk 

uke fy[ks½

tks Xk¡ko esa 
ugha gSa ¼nwjh 
fdyksfeVj 

esa½ 

1- izkFkfed fpfdRlk midsUnz    

2- izkFkfed fpfdRlk dsUnz    

3- jsQjy vLirky    

4- futh vLirky    

5- fe’kujh vLirky    

6- fMLisUljh@fDyfud    

7- g®fe;ksiSfFkd fpfdRlky;    

8-  ifjokj fu;kstu dsUnz    

9-  xzkeh.k LokLF; funsZf’kdk    

fpfdRlk dsUnz Xk¡ko esa 
gSa mUgsa 
fpfUgr 
djsa 

tks Xk¡ko esa 
ugha gSa 

¼utnhdh 
Xk¡ko dk 

uke fy[ks½

tks Xk¡ko esa 
ugha gSa ¼nwjh 
fdyksfeVj 

esa½ 

10-  izf’kf{kr nkbZ    

11- RMP    

12- f’k’kq dY;k.k dsUnz    

13- ekr`&f’k’kq dY;k.k 
dsUnz@ekrR̀o Hkou 

   

14- vk;qZoSfnd fpfdRlky;    

15- jsQjy gkWLihVy    

16- vuqe.My gkWLihVy    

17- ftyk vLirky@lnj 
vLirky 

   

18- vU; Li"V djsa --------------------
------------------------------------------------------- 

   

 
 
17- D;k bl Xkk¡o ds LokLF; mid¢anz esa Mobile Health Unit@MkWDVj LokLF; 

tk¡p ds fy, vkrsa gS ?  
gk¡W  ugha  
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;fn gk¡W] rks 1- lkIrkfgd 2- ekgokj 3- rzSekfld 4- v?kZokf"kZd 5- okf"kZd vkrs gSaA 

 
18- D;k bl Xkk¡o esa LokLF; ds {ks= esa dksbZ ,u-th-vks dke dj jgh gS ?  gk¡W  ugha  

 ;fn gk¡W] rks mudk uke fy[ksa -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
19- D;k Xkk¡o esa dksbZ Medical Shop/ Hall  ¼nokbZ dh nqdku½ gS ?  gk¡W  Ugha  

;fn ugha rks vki nok dgka ls [kjhnrs@ykrs gSa?  dksM fy[ksa -------------------] 

1% utnhdh LokLF; dsUnz@midsUnz 2% utnhdh Medical Shop/Hall  3% >ksyk Nki MkDVj@vks>k@Xkq.kh@oSn 4% vU; ------------ 

 
20- D;k izkFkfed LokLF; midsUnz rd bl Xkk¡o ds lHkh cfLr;ksa@?kjksa dh 

efgyk;sa@cPps vlkuh ls igq¡p ikrs gSa\  
gk¡W  ugha  

 vxj ugh arks D;k dkj.k gS dksM fy[ksa -------------------------      

1% tkudkjh ugha gS 2% cgqr nwj gS- 3% tkfrokn 4% [kqyrk ughs gS 5% fpfdRld@ulZ ugha jgrs 6% lsok dh xq.koRrk [kjkc gS 

7% nok ugha feyrk gS 8% vU; --------------------------- 

 

 
21- D;k bl Xkk¡o dh lHkh cfLr;ksa@?kjksa esa ANM ;k LokLF; midsUnz dh ulZ 

vklkuh ls tkdj yksxks d® LokLF; lEcU/kh lqfo/kk,W iznku djrh gSa ?  
gk¡W  ugha  

 
22- LokLF; foHkkx }kjk bl Xkk¡o esa dk;Zdyki & ¼;fn gk¡W] √ fpUg ls fpfUgr djsa½ 

           1- fpfdRlk f’kfoj  %  

           2- LokLF; f’k{kk  %  

           3- vkgkj ¼Nutrition½ forj.k  %  

           4- ekr` ,oa f’k’kq LokLF;  %  

           5- ifjokj fu;kstu  %  

           6- Vhdkdj.k  %  

           7- chekfj;ksa dh jksdFkke ,oa mUeqyu lEcU/kh fdz;kdyki 

              tSls D.D.T fNMdko 

 %  

           8- vR;ko’;d nokbZ forj.k  %  

 

23- vkids Xkk¡o esa fdl rjg ds LokLF; deZpkjh gSa ? 
 

dze la0 LokLF; deZpkjh la[;k 
;fn ugha rks utnhdh xk¡o 
dk uke tgk¡ miyC/k gks 

mldh nwjh fdyksfeVj 
esa 

1- MkWDVj    

2- RMP    

3- 
Malaria 
Inspector/ANM  

  

4- Village Health Worker    

5- Homeopathic Doctor    

6- 
Ayush (vk;q"k&vk;qoZsn] 
fl)] ;wukuh½  

  

7- 

vU;  Li"V djsa ------------

-------- 

   

 

 

24- Xkk¡o esa vU; lqfo/kk,¡@laLFkk,a D;k gS\ tks ugha gSa mudh nwjh dk mYys[k djsaA 
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vU; lqfo/kk,¡@laLFkk, Xk¡ko esa 

gSa mUgsa 

fpfUgr 

djsa 

;fn 

Xk¡ko esa 

gS rks 

la[;k 

tks Xk¡ko 

esa ugha 

gSa ¼txg 

dk uke½ 

tks Xk¡ko esa 

ugha gSa ¼nwjh 

fdyksfeVj 

esa½ 

1- iksLV vkWfQl     

2- VsyhxzkQ vkWfQl      

3- lgdkjh laLFkk     

4- Youth/Sports Club     

5- ,u-th-vks@laLFkk     

6- ljdkjh 'kjkc nqdku     

7- cktkj@nqdkusa     

8- efgyk e.My     

9- flusek gkWy@VsUV     

10- 'ke’kku ?kkV@dfczLrku     

11- dkWejf’k;y cSad     

12- lgdkjh dkWejf’k;y 

cSad 

    

13- d`f"k ØsfMV lfefr     

14- xSj&d`f"k ØsfMV lfefr     

15- LVsfM;e@[ksy dk 

eSnku 

    

16- iwtk LFky 

¼eafnj@ppZ@efLtn½ 

    

17- vU; ¼fy[ksa½ ----------------------     
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25- D;k bl xkWo esa dksbZ fodkl ;kstuk py jgh gSa ? gk¡W  ugha  

 ;fn gk¡W] rks 

;kstuk dk uke foRrh; lgk;rk dk Jksr foRrh; lg;ksx mn~ns’; 

    

    

    

26- D;k lkeqnkf;d Lrj ij vkfFkZd fØz;kdyki gSa ? 
;fn gk¡W] rks of.kZr djsa ----------------------------------------------------- 

gk¡W  ugha  

 
27- D;k xkao es lkeqnkf;d Hkou@;qFk Dyc gS? gk¡W  ugha  

 d½ viuk Hkou         [k½ fdjk;s ds Hkou     [k½ leqnk; dk Hkou 

  dqy fdrus yksx cSB ldrs gSaA ------------- 
 
 
28- D;k xkao esa ?kjsyq m|ksx gSa  gk¡W  ugha  
 

dqy dke esa yxs gq, O;fDr ?kjsyq m|ksx ds izdkj 
* Full time (iw.kZdkyh.k) ** Part time (va'kdkyh.k) 

*** 

fodzh@foi.ku dh ifj/kh

**** 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
 

* 1- ?kMk fuekZ.k 2- c<bZ fxjh 3- Vksdjh cqukbZ 4- diMk cqukbZ 5- bZaV fuekZ.k 6- iRFkj rqMkbZ 7- flykbZ 8- 
eksVjlkbZfdy@lkbfdy@xkMh@iEi@jsfM;ks@Vh-oh-@fctyh ejEer 9- vU; Li"V djsa  
 

** Full time (iw.kZdkyh.k) : lky esa 180 fnu ls T;knk fnu dk dke 
 

*** Part time (va'kdkyh.k) : lky esa 180 fnu ls de fnu dk dke 
 

**** fodzh dh ifj/kh : 1: LFkkuh; cktkj (yksdy) 2% ftys ds vUnj 3% ns'k ds vUnj 4% ns'k ds ckgj  
 

            

29- xkao esa d`f"k ls lEcfU/kr fØ;kdyki ¼;fn gk¡W] √ fpUg ls fpfUgr djsa½ gk¡W 

           1- nqX/k mRiknu   2- eqxhZ ikyu  
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           3- eRL; ikyu   4- ckxokuh (Horticulture)  
           5- Floriculture   6- lwvj ikyu  
           7- lCth mRiknu     
 
 

30- xk¡o esa eq[; Qlyksa ds uke mYysf[kr djsa (dksM fy[ksa) * ----------------------------------------------------
------ 
 

* 1% /kku 2% xsagw 3% edbZ 4% rsygu 5% nygu 6% 'kCth 7% vU; ------------------------ 
 

31- xzkeokfl;ksa dk eq[; vkgkj D;k gS \ (dksM fy[ksa) ** -----------------------------------------------------------
----- 
 

** 1% pkoy 2% xsagw 3% edbZ 4% eMzqvk@Xkksanyh@dksnks lkoka 5% dUn ewy 7% vU; ------------------
------ 

 

31-1- lkekftd dqjhfr;ka ¼√ fpUg ls fpfUgr djsa½  

           1- u’kk[kksjh   2- cky fookg  
           3- ngst   4- ?kjsyw fgalk  
           5- cky etnwjh   6- cU/kqvk etnwjh  
           7- vU;     
 

32- xk¡o esa flapkbZ ds lk/ku D;k gSa\ √ fpUg ls fpfUgr djsa 
 

;a= ;a= pkyu 

lk/ku la[;k 
iEi 

V~;wc 
osy 

fctyh Rksy 
euq"; 
pkfyr 

yV~Bk@Hkkj 
cSy 

lahsfpr 
{ks= 

¼Msfley 
esa½ 

xgjkbZ 
¼QhV 
esa½ 

izdkj 
¼cksjhax 
@[kqyk 

ekSle 
esa 

vkSlr 
fudklh 
¼yhVj 
esa½ 

iqu% 
Hkjus 
esa 

yxk 
le; 
¼fnu 
esa½ 

dPpk 
dqvk¡ 

        
    

iDdk 
dqvk¡ 

        
    

rkykc             

Pkkikdy             

ugj              

>juk              

unh              

Pkqavk             

cksjhax 
dqvk¡ 
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fy¶V 
bZfjxs’ku 

        
    

vU;             

 
33- vU; vkfFkZd fdz;kdykiksa (Economic Activities) dk fooj.k  

vkfFkZd fdz;kdykiksa dk fooj.k okf"kZd ysu nsu ¼#i;k esa½ mn~ns’; $$ 

Lo lgk;rk lewg   

   

   

$$ 1-mRiknu 2- foi.ku ¼ekdsZfVax½ 3- NksVk vkfFkZd lgk;rk 4- vU; 

34- D;k vkids Xkk¡o esa vkaxuckMh dsUnz gSa ? gk¡W  ugha  

   ;fn gS rks fdrus deZpkjh -------- dke djrk gS ;k ughs --------- fdrus cPps vkrs gSa -------- viuk Hkou ------- 

 
35- Xkk¡o esa D;k lLrk jk’ku nqdku@tu forj.k ç.kkyh (PDS) gS ? gk¡W  ugha  

 
36- xk¡o ds fdrus ?kjksa esa Vsyhfotu gS ?      

1- dksbZ ugha 2- 1 ls 25 izfr’kr ?kjksa esa 3- 26 ls 50 izfr’kr ?kjksa es 4- 50 izfr’kr ls T;knk ?kjksa es 

 
37- xk¡o esa v[kckj@if=dk djhc fdrus ?kjksa esa vkrs gS\           
1- dksbZ ugha 2- 1 ls 25 izfr’kr ?kjksa esa 3- 26 ls 50 izfr’kr ?kjksa es 4- 50 izfr’kr ls T;knk ?kjksa es 

 
38- D;k iapk;r dk;kZy; esa dksbZ dEI;wVj gS ? gk¡W  ugha  

39- D;k xkWo esa dksbZ dEI;wVj gS ? gk¡W  ugha  

 
40- Xkk¡o esa fdl rjg ds okgu gS\ la[;k dk mYys[k djsaA 
 cSyxkMh  VªSDVj  Vªd  dkj  eksVjlkbZfdy@LdwVj 
 
41- D;k bl Xkk¡o esa ernku dsUnz dh lqfo/kk gS \   
   ¼;fn ugha gS rks nwjh dk mYys[k djsa½----------------------- 
 
42- D;k bl xk¡o esa xzke lHkk gS \                              gk¡¡      ugha 
     ;fn gS rks LFkk;h      ;k vLFkk;h  
xzke iz/kku ,oa dks"kk/;{k dk uke fy[ksa -----------------------------------------       ------------------------------------------- 
 
43- xzke lHkk dk dk;kZy; dgk¡¡ fLFkr gS] fy[ksa -------------------------------------------------------------- 
44- xk¡o esa fdrus Vksys gSa\ mu Vksyksa ds uke fy[ksa % 

45- vkids bykds esa gksus okyh eq[; foekjh;ksa dk uke fy[ksa ftlls T;knk ls T;knk yksx izHkkfor gq, gSaA 

46- xk¡o dk lkekU; fooj.kh (General Observation) : 
(i) xk¡o dh rhu eq[; leL;k,¡ crk,¡ %  

 d-  ------------------------------------------------------- [k- ------------------------------------------------------- 

 x- ------------------------------------------------------- 

gk¡W  ugha 
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(ii) xk¡o ds fodkl ds fy;s fdu {ksrzksa esa tksj nsus dh t#jr gSA Vhd yxk;sa % 

 d-  vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk (Infrastructure) lacaf/kr 

  1- f’k{kk- 2- LokLF; 3- lMd 4- cktkj 5- fctyh 6- ihus dk ikuh 7- vU; ------------------ 

 [k- lkekftd 

  1- 'kjkc- 2- de mez esa 'kknh 3- vf’k{kk 4- #f<okfnrk 5- vU; ------------------ 

 x- d`f"k fodkl ls lacaf/kr 

  1- flpkbZ- 2- tehu dh moZjrk 3- rduhdh >ku 4- iwath 5- cktkj 6- vU; ------------------ 

(iii) vU; fooj.k % 
?kj dh lajpuk 

(ifjokj dh la-) 
'kkSpky; (ifjokj dh 

la-) 
vkfFZkd fLFkrh (ifjokj dh la-) tehu (ifjokj dh la-) 

x
kao
 d

s 
d
qy
 ?
kj
ksa 
d
h 
l
a- 

d
Pp

k 

* 
v
/k
Z 
i
D
d
k 
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i
D
d
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LS
u
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jh
  

x
M
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?kj dh lajpuk 

*  % dPpk %   ?kj feVVh- [kiM~k@iqvky ls fufeZr   

**  % v/kZ iDdk%  fnoky bZVs dk ,oa Nr vLcsLVl lhV dk cuk gks  

***  % iDdk %   fnoky bZVs dk ,oa Nr <ykbZ dk gks 
 
vkfFZkd fLFkrh 
@  % cgqr xjhc %  ifjokj ds ikl 3 eghus ls de [kkus dk gks  

@@ % xjhc %   ifjokj ds ikl 3 ls 6 eghus dk [kkus dk gks  

@@@ % e?; vkenuh %  ifjokj ds ikl 6 ls 12 eghus dk [kkus dk gks  

@@@@ % mPp vkenuh %  ifjokj ds ikl 12 eghus ls T;knk [kkus dk gks 
 
47- o`{kkjksi.k 

o`{k dk uke o`{kkjksi.k dk 

o"kZ 

izdkj ifjiDork 

pØ ¼eghuk 
esa½ 

ekfydkuk 

gd AA 

fLFkfr AAA dqy vkenuh 

¼#i;k esa½ 

jdck 

¼Msfley esa½ 

        

        

        

AA 1- O;fDrxr 2- leqnk; 3- lkekftd 4- jf{kr 5- ;qFk Dyc 6- ts-,Q-,e- 

AAA 1- vPNk 2-Bhd&Bkd 3-[kjkc 
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48- lM+d] ukyh ,oa iqy ds ckjs esa tkudkjh 

izdkj 
A 

dSVsxjh 
AA 

uke yackbZ  
¼ehVj esa½ 

pkSM+kbZ  
¼ehVj esa½ 

fdl o"kZ 
cuk Fkk 

fdlus 
cuok;k Fkk 

fdrus o"kksZ dh 
xkjaVh Fkh 

fLFkfr 
AAA 

         

         

         

         
A 1-ih-lh-lh- lhesaV] 2-iDdh lM+d] 3-v}Z iDdk] 4-dPpk lM+d 

AA 1- ,u-,p-¼jk"Vªh; mPpiFk½ 2- ,l-,p-¼jkT;dh; mPpiFk½ 3- ftyk lM+d 4- xzkeh.k lM+d 5- iz/kkuea=h xzke lM+d ;kstuk (PMGSY) 
AAA 1- vPNk 2-Bhd&Bkd 3-[kjkc 

49- [ksy lqfo/kk lacaf/kr tkudkjh 

[ksy dh lqfo/kk;sa dqy jdck 
¼Msfley esa½ 

ekfydkuk gd 
¼AA½ 

[ksy dk uke fLFkfr 
¼AAA½ 

bZuMksj lqfo/kk 

eSnku dk uke 

      

      

      

Dyc dk uke      

      

      

AA 1- O;fDrxr 2- leqnk; 3- lkekftd 4- ljdkjh    AAA 1- vPNk 2-Bhd&Bkd 3-[kjkc 

50- yksd dyk ¼u`R;] Mªkek bR;kfn½ ds ckjs esa tkudkjh 

yksd dyk dk 
uke 

gksus okys LFky dk {ks=Qy 
¼Msfley esa½ 

Mªsl 
¼gk¡@ugha½ 

'kkSpky; 
¼gk¡@ugha½ 

Midj.k  
¼gk¡@ugha½ 

dqy f’k{kdksa 
dh la[;k 

dqy dykdkjksa 
dh la[;k 

       

       

       

       

51- /kkfeZd LFky ds ckjs esa tkudkjh  52- dfczLrku@Le’kku?kkV ds ckjs esa 

tkudkjh 

izdkj yksxksa dh igqap 
¼AA½ 

fdl lky 
cuok;k x;k Fkk 

 izdkj ugkus dk 
LFkku 

¼gS ;k ughs½ 

'ksM  
¼gS ;k ughs½ 

efLtn    dfczLrku   

ppZ    Le’kku?kkV   

eafnj       

       

AA 1- 75 izfr’kr ls T;knk yksx 2- 50&75 izfr’kr yksx 3- 25&49 izfr’kr yksx 4- 25 izfr’kr ls de yksx 

 

vkadMk&laxzg izi= Hkjus okys dk uke%-------------------------------------------------  gLrk{kj fnukad ds 

lkFk 
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>kj[k.M vUrfj{k mi;ksx dsUnz 

lwpuk ,oa izkS|ksfxdh foHkkx] >kj[k.M ljdkj 

vfHk;a=∆ Nk=kokl & 2] /kqokZ] jk¡ph&834004] nwjHkk"k % 0651&2401719] QSDl % 2401720 

 

 

mipkj dsUnz dk uke ,oa izdkj % --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1- izkFkfed mipkj dsUnz dk uke  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2- LFkku % xkWo@’kgj ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

3- D;k ;g LokLF; dsUnz mfpr rjhds ls lMd@;krk;kr ls tqMk gqvk gS ? gkW  ughaW  

 
4- ;fn gkW rks izdkj     

                          1- jsy   2- jk"Vªh; jktekxZ   

                          3- jkT; jktekxZ   4- vU; iDdh lMd  

                          5- dPph lMd   6- cSy xkMh  

 
5- fofHkUu LFkkuksa ls fdyksehVj esa nwjh &    

                                1- utnhdh 'kgj %  uke -------------------------------- 

                                2- izkFkfed mipkj dsUnz %  uke -------------------------------- 

                                3- iz[k.M dk;kZy; %   

                                4- ftyk eq[;ky; %   

                                5- lnj vLirky %  uke -------------------------------- 

                                6- jsQjy vLirky %  uke -------------------------------- 

                                7- cl iMko %   

                                8- jsyos LVs’ku %  uke -------------------------------- 

                                9- utnhdh iDdh lMd %   

                                10- utnhdh dPph lMd %   

 

6- D;k fpfdRlk dsUnz dk viuk Hkou gS ? gkW  ughaW  

6-1   ;fn ugha rks Hkou dk izdkj &    

           1- fdjk, ds edku esa     3- eq¶r Hkou esa ¼futh½  

           2- vU; ljdkjh Hkou esa     

 
7- Hkou ftl ij dsUnz fLFkr gS] fdu phtksa ls fufeZr gS ? 
    1- Nr 

Annexure X 
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?kkl] Qwl] cakl] 
ydMh] feêh 

IykfLVd 
iksfyFkhu 

[kiMs@ 
VkbYl 

LysV 
G.I Metal, 

,LcsLVl 'khV 
bZaV IRFkj dadzhV vU; 

         

 

    2- nhokj 

?kkl] Qwl] cakl 
IykfLVd 
iksfyFkhu 

feêh@dPph 
bZaV 

ydMh 
G.I Metal, 
,LcsLVl 'khV 

IDdh 
bZaV 

IRFkj dadzhV vU; 

         

 

    3- Q’kZ 

feêh ydMh] cakl bZaV iRFkj lhesUV Ekkstkbd VkbYl vU; 

    
 

   

 

8- Hkou dh fLFkfr    

                 1- vPNk gkW   

                 2- larks"ktud gkW   

                 3- n;uh; gkW   

                 3- VwVk&QwVk gkW   

 
9-  dqy dejksa dh la[;k  %   

10- D;k vyx efgyk okMZ gS ? gkW  ughaW    

 
11- miyC/k lqfo/kk,W  

dze 
la0 

lqfo/kk,W gkW ugha 

1- okgu   

2- Pathology Lab   

3- Pharmacy   

4- T.B Section   

5- Leprosy Section   

6- jsQzhtjsVj   

7- In Patient Facility   

8- vU;   

 
12- fcLrjksa dh la[;k 

           1- lkekU;  

           2- efgyk  

           3- T.B  

           4- Leprosy  
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13- fpfdRldksa dh la[;k 

Dze 
la0 

Doctors Resident 
vkoklh; 

Non-Resident 
xSj&vkoklh; 

1- MkDVj   

2- Lady Doctor   

 
14- vU; deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k 

deZpkjh 
Resident 
vkoklh; 

Non-Resident 
xSj &vkoklh; 

ulZ   

ANM (Auxiliary Nurse/ Midwife)   

LokLF; ,tqdsVj   

Ekysfj;k bUlisDVj   

Mªslj   

MªkbZoj   

iSFkksyksftLV@VsDuhf’k;u   

vU; ¼Li"V djsa½   

15- D;k fpfdRldksa ds fy, vkokl dh lqfo/kk gS ? gkW  ughaW  

16- ;fn ugha rks    1- ckgj ls vkrs gSa   fdruh nwjh ls  

   2- HkkMs ds edku esa jgrs gSa   

   3- nwljs ljdkjh Hkou esa eq¶r jgrs 

     gSa 

  

17- ;fn gkW rks  vkoklh; 

   Hkou dh fLFkfr D;k gS? 
1- vPNk 

2- larks"ktud 

3- n;uh; 

  

   4- VwVk&QwVk   

18- D;k ulksZ@ANMs ds fy, vkoklh; lqfo/kk gS ? gkW  ughaW  

19- D;k lHkh vU; deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, vkoklh; lqfo/kk gS ? gkW  ughaW  

20- D;k fctyh dh lqfo/kk gS\ gkW  ughaW  

20¼d½ ;fn gk¡ rks D;k Bhd ls dk;Zjr gS\ gkW  ughaW  

20-¼[k½ ugh arks D;k tsujsVj dh lqfo/kk gS\ gkW  ughaW  

21- bl fpfdRlky; ds jsdkMZ ds vuqlkj fiNys ikWp o"kksZ esa chekfj;ksa dh fn’kk D;k jgh gS ?   
    ¼d`I;k la[;k crk,W½ 

o"kZ dze 

la0 

chekjh 

2000&01 2001&02 2002&03 2003&04 2004&05 

1- eysfj;k      

2- Vh-ch-      
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3- Dq"B      

4- Mk;fj;k      

5- dksysjk      

6- ikpu laca/kh 

chekfj;kW 

     

7- Qkbysfj;k      

8- iksfy;ks      

 

22- fiNys ikWp o"kksZ esa e`R;q ds dkj.k D;k jgs gSa ? 
O"kZ dkj.k 

2000&01  

2001&02  

2002&03  

2003&04  

2004&05  

 
23- D;k xHkZorh efgyk,W Pre-natal & Post-natal Case ds fy, iathdj.k  

    djkrh gSa ? 
gkW  ughaW  

24-D;k tUe nsus ds fy, xHkZorh efgykvksa dks fpfdRlky; yk;k tkrk gS? gkW  ughaW  

25-D;k ?kj esa cPps ds tUe ds le; fpfdRld ;k ulZ@ANM dks cqyk;k 

   tkrk gS ? 
gkW  ughaW  

26-D;k vkids {ks= esa ikWp o"kZ rd ds cPpksa dk 'kr&izfr’kr Vhdkdj.k  

   gks pqdk gS ? 
gkW  ughaW  

 

Open Ended Questionnaires : 
 

27- vkids {ks= esa LokLF; ds {ks= esa ,u-th-vks dh D;k Hkwfedk gS ? 
 
28- vkids {ks= esa LokLF; ds {ks= esa Christian Missionaries dh D;k Hkwfedk gS ? 
 
29- LFkkuh; dks’kksa dk LokLF; lEcU/kh O;ogkj vkSj chekfj;ksa ds fpfdRlk esa D;k izfrfdz;k gS ? 
 
30- tutkrh; ¼vkfnoklh½ ckgqy {ks=ksa esa LokLF; lEcU/kh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku esa eq[; leL;k,W D;k  

    gSSa ? 
 
31- gekjh uhfr vkSj ;kstuk,W dgkW vo:} gksrh gSa ? 
 
32- LFkkuh; yksxksa }kjk vk/kqfud fpfdRlk ds izfr poor response ds D;k dkj.k gSa ? 
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33- chekfj;ksa vkSj Health Care (Diseases treatment, antennal care, child care) esa vkids specific  
      vuqHko vkSj observations D;k gSa ? 
 

34- vki jk"Vªh; LokLF; ;kstuk esa dSls response  djrs gSa ? 
 
   jk"Vªh; LokLF; ;kstukvksa esa Participation & Action – 
 

i) jk"Vªh; eysfj;k mUewyu dk;Zdze ¼D;ksafd tutkrh; {ks= cqjh rjg ls eysfj;k izHkkfor gS½ 
ii) jk"Vªh; Qkbysfj;k jksd dk;Zdze ¼D;k bl {ks= esa losZ{k.k gqvk gS½ ;fn gkW] blds Outcome 

,oa orZeku fLFkfr D;k gS ? vkSj D;k dne mBk, tk jgs gSa ? 
iii) jk"Vªh; dq"B mUewyu dk;Zdze ¼vkids {ks= esa dq"B jksx dh fLFkfr D;k gS ?½ D;k dne 

mBk, x,@tk jgs gSa ? D;k trend ;k cnyko gqvk gS ? 
iv) jk"Vªh; Vh-ch- mUewyu dk;Zdze ¼T.B dh fLFkfr D;k gS ? D;k dne mBk, x,@tk jgs  gSa 

? D;k cnyko vk;k gS ?) 
v) Mk;fj;k mUewyu dk;Zdze  
vi) Actue Respiratory Disease Control Programme (especially Pneumonia) 
vii) National AIDS Control Programme ¼okLrfod fLFkfr D;k gS? D;k lqfo/kk,W@dne gSa?½ 
viii) Iodine Deficiency Disorders (IDD) Programmes 
ix) jk"Vªh; va/kkiu fuokj.k dk;Zdze 
x) National Cancer Control Programm 
xi) jk"Vªh; ekufld LokLF; dk;Zdze 
xii) jk"Vªh; e/kqesg jksd dk;Zdze 
xiii) Child Survival & Safe Motherhood Programme 
xiv) Universal Immunisation Programme 
xv) jk"Vªh; ifjokj dY;k.k dk;Zdze 
xvi) jk"Vªh; LokLF; ,oa vkgkj dk;Zdze 
 
 

Respondent with Designation ……………………………………….. 
 

General Observations ………………………………………………. 
 

 
xzke f’k{kk lfefr ds v/;{k@mik/;{k@xzke LokLF; lfefr   lEcfU/kr MkWDVj@,0,u0,e0  
 ds v/;{k@mik/;{k@iwoZ eqf[k;k dk gLrk{kj ,oa fnukad       dk gLrk{kj ,oa fnukad 
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>kj[k.M vUrfj{k mi;ksx dsUnz 

lwpuk ,oa izkS|ksfxdh foHkkx] >kj[k.M ljdkj 

 vfHk;a=∆ Nk=kokl & 2] /kqokZ] jk¡ph&834004] nwjHkk"k % 0651&2401719] QSDl % 2401720 

 

fo|ky; lwpuk ds fy, vkadMk&laxzg izi= 

 

 

1- fo|ky; dk uke  ……………………2- LFkkiuk o"kZ ……………… 
3- xkWo …………………………………4- Vksyk@cLrh ……………… 

5- xzke&iapk;r ……………………… 

6- 'kgjh@xzkeh.k %  1- 'kgjh &  2- xzkeh.k & 
 
7- jktLo xkWo dk uke@okMZ ua- ¼dsoy ’kgjh {ks= ds fy,½ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
8- fo|ky; O;oLFkk 

1- ljdkjh 2- ljdkj }kjk laiksf"kr 
(aided) 

3- Charitable trust }kjk foRr 
iznRr rFkk lapkfyr 

4-  vU; ¼d`I;k Li"V djsaa½ 

  
 

 
 

 

 

9- fo|ky; dk izdkj % 1- Ckyd  

  2- ckfydk  

  3- lgf'k{kk  

     

10- f’k{kk dk ek?;e % 1- fgUnh  

  2- Vaxzsth  

  3- vU;     ¼Li"V djsa½------------------------------------- 

     

11- fo|ky; dk izdkj % 1- izkFkfed  

  2- Ek?; fo|ky;  

  3- mPp fo|ky;      

  4- mPprj ek?;fed (+)  

Annexure XI 
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  5-

6- 
7-
8-
 
9- 

dkWyst 

izkS<+ f’k{kk 

vkS|ksfxd fo|ky; 

izf’k{k.k fo|ky; 

vU; 

 

 

 

 

¼Li"V djsa½------------------------------------- 

12- fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k % 1- Nk=  

  2- Nk=k  

     

13- oxkZuqlkj ukekadu %  lkekU; vuq- tkfr vuq- tu- 

tkfr 

vU; fiNMh 

tkfr 

   

oxZ 

Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k 

   

I 
        

   II         

   III         

   IV         

   V         

   VI         

   VII         

   VIII         

   IX         

   X         

   XI         

   XII         

 

14- oxZ NksMus okyksa dh  

   la[;k 

   ¼o"kZ -----------------------------½ 

% lkekU; vuq- tkfr vuq- tu- tkfr vU; fiNMh 

tkfr 

  

oxZ 

Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk=  Nk=k Nk= Nk=k 

  II         

  III         

  IV         

  V         
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  VI         

  VII         

  VIII         

  IX         

  X         

  XI         

  XII         

 

15- f’k{kdksa dh la[;k %  f’k{kd 

    f’kf{kdk 

6- oxZ dejksa dh la[;k %   
 

17- D;k f’k{kdksa ds fy, LVkQ :e gS ? % gkW   ugha  

18- D;k iqLrdky; gS ? % gkW   ugha  

19- D;k fo|ky; ds fy, dzhMk LFky gS ? % gkW   ugha  

20- D;k fctyh dh lqfo/kk gS\  gkW   ugha  

20 ¼d½ ;fn gk¡ rks D;k Bhd ls dk;Zjr gS\       

21- D;k fo|ky; esa dEI;wVj gS ? 
      ;fn gkW rks la[;k  &  

 gkW   ugha  

22- D;k dEI;wVj laca/kh dksbZ curriculam gS ?  gkW   ugha  

23- D;k Nk=kvksa ds fy, 'kkSpky; gS ? % gkW   ugha  

24- D;k Nk=ksa ds fy, 'kkSpky; gS ? % gkW   ugha  

25- D;k la;qDr 'kkSpky; gS ? % gkW   ugha  

26- D;k is;ty dh lqfo/kk gS ? % gkW   ugha  

27- ;fn is;ty lqfo/kk gS] rks Jksr %  ---  ¼izeq[k   Jksr½  

    1- uy@ikbi }kjk vkiwfrZ      

    2- V;wcosy@Bore well      

    3- uydwi@pkikdy      

    4- dqvkW      

    5- unh@rkykc@ugj vkfn      

    6-  vU;    ¼Li"V djsa½ ----------------------- 

28- D;k lHkh oxZ dejksa esa ';keiê  

   (Blackbord) gS ? 
gkW   ugha  fdrus dejksa esa ugha  

29- D;k fo|ky; Hkou gS ? gkW   ugha   
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30- ;fn ugha rksa iBu&ikBu dk;Z dgkW lEiUu 

gksrs gSa ? 
      

    1- fdjk, ds edku@Hkou esa       

    2- eq¶r ds Hkou esa       

    3- isM ds uhps       

    4- rEcq esa       

    5- [kqys LFkku ij       

    6- vU;  ¼Li"V djsa½ ----------------------- 

 

31- Hkou ftl ij fo|ky; pyrk gS] fdu phtksa ls fufeZr gqvk gS ? 
     
1- Nr 

?kkl] Qwl] cakl] 
ydMh] feêh 

IykfLVd 
iksfyFkhu 

[kiMs@ 
VkbYl 

LysV G.I Metal, 
,LcsLVl 'khV 

bZaV IRFkj dadzhV vU; 

     
 

    

 

    2- nhokj 

?kkl] Qwl] cakl  IykfLVd 
iksfyFkhu 

feêh@  
dPph 
bZaV 

ydMh G.I Metal, 
,LcsLVl 'khV 

IkDdh 
bZaV 

IRFkj dadzhV vU; 

     
 

    

 

  3- Q’kZ 

feêh ydMh] 
cakl 

bZaV iRFkj lhesUV Ekkstkbd 
VkbYl 

vU; 

       

32- fo|ky; Hkou dh fLFkfr    

1- vPNk 

2- larks"kizn 

   

                 3- n;uh;    

                 4- VwVk&QwVk    

33- D;k xzke f’k{kk lfefr (VEC) fo|ky; f’k{kk lfefr (VSS) gS ? 
                 gkW    

                 ugha    

34- iqLrdky; esa iqLrdksa dh la[;k  

35- D;k fo|ky; esa Nk=@Nk=kvksa dh lkef;d LokLF; tkWp gksrh gS ? gkW  ugha  

36- ;fn gkW rks o"kZ esa fdruh ckj tkWp gksrh gS ?  
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37- D;k fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks LokLF; tkWp ds nkSjku nokb;kW@foVkehu feyrs gS ? gkW  ugha  

38- D;k Nk=kvksa ds LokLF; tkWp ds fy, efgyk fpfdRld vkrh gSa ? gkW  ugha  

39- D;k fo|ky; esa izkFkfed mipkj fdV gS ? gkW  ugha  

40- D;k fodykax cPpksa ds fy, fo|ky; esa <yku dh lqfo/kk gS ? gkW  ugha  

41- D;k fo|ky; esa ikB~;dze miyC/k gSa ? gkW  ugha  

42- D;k fo|ky; esa f’k{kd ekxZnf’kZdk gS ? gkW  ugha  

43- D;k fo|ky; esa uD’kk gS ? ¼ftyk@jkT;@jk"Vª@fo’o½  gkW  ugha  

 

44- D;k fo|ky; esa Xyksc gS ? 
gkW  ugha  

45- D;k fo|ky; esa iz;ksx’kkyk dh lqfo/kk gS ? gkW  ugha  

46- D;k fo|ky; mfpr rjhds ls ;krk;kr lqfo/kk ls tqMk gqvk gS ? gkW  ugha  

47- ;fn gka] rks ;krk;kr lk/ku dk izdkj  

        1- jsy ;krk;kr  

        2- iDdh lMd  

        3- dPph lMd  

        4- Cart track  

48- fofHkUu LFkkuksa ls fdyksehVj esa nwjh  

        1- utnhdh 'kgj  'kgj dk uke ------------------------------------ 

‘      2- iz[k.M dk;kZy;  

        3- ftyk eq[;ky;  

        4- cl iMko  

        5- jsyos LVs’ku             uke ----------------------------------------------- 

        6- utnhdh iDdh lMd             uke ----------------------------------------------- 

        7- utnhdh dPph lMd             uke ----------------------------------------------- 

 

Respondent with Designation : 
 
General Observation : 
 
 
xzke f’k{kk lfefr ds v/;{k@mik/;{k            iz/kkuk/;kid dk gLrk{kj ,oa fnukad   
     dk gLrk{kj ,oa fnukad        
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Annexure XII 
Plot Level Survey for Plot Level Data Collection 
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Annexure XIII 
Report of the District level Workshop for Sensitization and to evolve an 
institutional mechanism for linking the activities to local level planning 

for sustenance 
 

Venue : HRDC Near Gossner Theological Hall 
 
Date : 03-12-2007       Time : 11:00 AM 

 
The welcome speech was delivered by, Ms. Rita Bhagat, the Co-Principal Investigator of 

this project and Regional co-ordinator of NYKS. She briefed about the objectives of the 

project as well as the training. She welcomed the Director, JSACs, all the trainees, NYKS 

Volunteers and NYKS officials and JSAC team on this meet. The workshop was 

formally started with the lighting of lamp from the JSAC & NYK officials. 
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After the welcome ceremony, Dr. A. 

T. Jeyaseelan, Director, Jharkhand 

Space Applications Center (JSAC) 

explained the Remote Sensing & GIS 

technology in detail with respect of 

Watershed Management.  He also 

congratulated all the JSAC & NYK 

officials for such commendable 

effort. Thereafter he congratulated 

the trainees for successful completion of the training on GeoInformatics with special 

reference to Watershed Management.  
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He also explained the basic concept of 

Remote Sensing, Remote Sensing 

Satellites, Satellite Remote Sensing 

applications, Indian Remote Sensing 

Programmes, GIS, Watershed 

components, few successful watershed 

programmes from Hatni Watershed, 

Jhabua Dist., MP and one from Ahmednagar District, Maharashtra. He stressed on the 

applications of Remote Sensing and GIS techniques for Watershed Management. 

After the presentation of Director, 

JSAC, Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik, 

Scientist, JSAC and Principal 

Investigator of this project 

delivered his experience from 

inception of the project till this 

stage. He briefly explained the 

objectives, methodology and 

process of various trainings. He 

emphasized on the advocacy of 

this asset to the concerned government departments for better utlilization of this 

wonderful effort. 

After his presentation in the next session 

Mr. Ajay Kumar, Computer 

Programmer, JSAC explained in details 

about Participatory Rural Appraisal, 

Participatory Resource Mapping, 

training process, Socio economic survey 
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and final outcome of the project.  

He told that in the beginning that it 

was thought that the work was 

extremely difficult task for the 

computer illiterate people to learn 

GIS in this short span of time (i.e. 

15 days). However, the villagers 

proved themselves by successfully 

completing the training and 

breaking the general perception of 

difficult to learn GeoInformatics by villagers. Now they are working on ArcView very 

comfortably after the training. It is the outcome of hard labour of the trainees. They 

understand database, file, folders, etc. This is really very worderful job done by NYK, 

JSAC & Villagers. 

Thereafter concept of watershed 

is explained by Mr. Narayan 

Kumar Mishra, Agriculture 

Engineer, JSAC. He explained in 

details about contour, 

topposheet, Water Resource 

Region, Basin, Catchment, Sub-

catchment, Watershed,     Sub-

watershed and Micro-watershed. 

He explained objectives, criteria for selection of watershed, principles of Watershed 

Management, Ridge-to-Valley based treatments, Treatments based on contour line, 

Community contribution, Philosophy of Participatory Land and Water Management 

Work and watershed Management Programmes. 
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He ended his presentation with nice photographs of different activities under 

watershed management like Graded Bunding, Earthen Field Bund, Diversion Channel, 

Drop Spillway, Chute Spillway, CCT, Grassed Waterways, Stone Wall Fencing, Earthen 

check dams, Loose stone check dams, Loose Stone check dam, Masonry Check Dam, 

Gabion Structure, Sheet Erosion, Rill Erosion, Gully Erosion, Stream Bank Erosion, 

Contour Bund, etc. 

Thereafter, Mr. Ritesh Kumar Sinha, JRF 

of this project, shared his experience 

who has been involved in this project 

since beginning. He explained in detail 

about different activities done under 

this project. He also explained the utility 

of software supplied from IIT, New 

Delhi i.e. WATERSHED 

APPLICATION. With the help of this software villagers can delineate the watershed 

area, watershed outlet, create flow and accumulation theme. He briefed the project in 

the backdrop of ambitious national watershed project so that to build the technological 

capacity of PIA.  

In the open house discussion 

participants shared their thoughts 

and the doubts in the area of Remote 

Sensing, GIS, Socio-Economic Survey 

and Watershed Management were 

clarified. NYKS officials participated 

in this discussion very actively. 

Thereafter, trainees shared their 

experience about the three training 
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they got. They explained about the techniques of Survey, Database Creation, 

Digitization, Map Composition, etc. 

 

Mr. Birendra Bhagat, President/Secretary 

of Adarsh Sarna Samiti, Hochar-Patratoli 

village shared his views. He emphasized on 

the advocacy of this knowledge to the 

concerned government departments, so 

that they can get proper benefit out of this 

effort. 

Workshop ended with vote of thanks 

delivered by Dr. Vijay Kumar Baraik, Scientist, JSAC. 
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>kj[k.M vUrfj{k mi;ksx dsUnz 

lwpuk ,oa izkS|ksfxdh foHkkx] >kj[k.M ljdkj 

vfHk;a=∆ Nk=kokl & 2] /kqokZ] jk¡ph&834004] nwjHkk"k % 0651&2401719] QSDl % 2401720 
 

ifjokjokj losZ{k.k izi= ¼Vksykokj½ 

 
 

1- Vksyk &      2- xzke &   3- iapk;r &       4- dksfV (BPL-F)                

5- losZ{k.k dh frfFk &    6- ?kj la[;k &  7- ifjokj la[;k &  8- ifjokj ds eqf[k;k dk uke &     9- firk & Jh -------------------------------- 

ifjokj dh lkekU; lwpuk;sa 

dz  
la- 

ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dk uke mez 
fyax 

M/F 
oSokfgd 

fLFkfr * 

ifjokj 
eqf[k;k ds 

lkFk 

lEcU/k ** 

1-f’kf{kr 
2vf’kf{kr 

'kS{kf.kd 
Lrj 

$ 

fdl oxZ esa i<+rk 
gS vukekafdr 

¼N½@Nhftr ¼D½ 

Nhtu 
dk oxZ 

fdl fo|ky; esa 
1-ljdkjh@2-

futh@3-oSdfYid 

fo|ky; 
dh nwjh 

fdyksfeVj 

esa 

fo|ky; 

tkus dk 
lk/ku 

$$ 

fo|ky; 
NksM+us 
dk 

dkj.k 

*** 

vxj vukekafdr@ 

fo|ky; ds ckgj 

¼0&14 o"kZ ds 

cPps½] dkj.k  

*** 

eq[; 
is'kk 

$$$ 

f}rh; 
is’kk 

$$$ 

lky esa 

fdrus 
fnu 
dke 

djrs gSa

vkSlr 
okf"kZd 
vk; 

¼#i;k½ 

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

                   

 

 ST           SC              OBC       Gen 

Annexure IX 
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* oSokfgd fLFkfr %  

 
1- fookfgr  2- vfookfgr    3- fo/kqj    4- fo/kok 
  

** ifjokj eqf[k;k ds lkFk lEcU/k %  

1- eqf[k;k  2- iRuh   3- csVk   4- csVh   5- iksrk   6- iksrh    

7- ekrk   8- firk      9- HkkbZ   10- cgu  11- vU; 

$ 'kS{kf.kd Lrj 

1- vf’kf{kr  2- izkFkfed ds vUnj 3- izkFkfed  4- oxZ 8 rd  5- eSVªhd  6- bZUVj    

7- Lukrd ¼xzstq,V½ 8- iksLV xzstq,V     9- bUthuh;j  10- MWkDVj  11- vU; 

$$ fo|ky; tkus dk lk/ku 

1- iSny   2- lkbZfdy  3- VªSDVj@VSEiq  4- feuh cl@cl 5- vU;   

$$$ is’kk 
1- [ksrhckjh  2- d`f"k etnwj  3- n{k etnwj  4- etnwj  5- fo|kFkhZ   6- ?kj dk dkedkt   

7- O;olk;  8- ukSdjh     9- Lo jkstxkj  10- nqX/k’kkyk  11- eNyh laca/kh 12- jktfeLrzh 

13- yksgkj  14- eksVjxkM-h  15- i'kqikyu  16- ?kjsyw m|ksx  17- izksQs’kuy  18- ouksRikn 

19- pjokgk  20- vks>k@>ksykNki MkWDVj@xq.kh  21- oS|@vk;qZosfnd  22- Bsdsnkj  23- vU; 

   

*** fo|ky; NksM+us ¼Nhftr½@vukekafdr ds dkj.k %     

1- ?kjsyw dke    2- ikfjokfjd O;oLFkk esa lg;ksx  3- nSfud etnwjh  4- NksVs cPpksa dj ns[kHkky 

5- fo|ky; vPNk ugha  6- i<+kus esa :fp ugha    7- fo|ky; miyC/k ugha 8- fo|ky; dh nwjh  

9- lkekftd ck/kk,¡  10- vkfFkZd ck/kk,¡a     11- cky fookg   12- vkdfLed nq/kZVuk 

13- vfHkHkkod dh bPNk ugha 14- i<+kbZ :fpdj ugha    15- vU;  
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10.a) is;ty dk Jksr %  

 

 

 

 

      AA- ¼VSi&1] pkikdy&2] dqavk&3] rkykc&4] unh&5] >juk&6] pqvka&7] vU;&8½  AAA- 1-xq#Rokd"kZuh; ¼xzsfHkVh½ 2-[khapdj 3-tehuh lrg ¼unh] rkykc½ 

 ¼ikuh ykus esa yxk le; & uhy fy[ksa ;fn ikuh dk Jksr ?kj ds vUnj gks½ 

   d) D;k vkids ?kj esa fctyh dk dusDlu gS ¼gk¡@ugha½?   dk;Zjr ¼gk¡@ugha½? 
11. ?kj ds ckjs esa tkudkjh ¼viuk ?kj ------------- fdjk;s dk ?kj -------------- nwljs dk ?kj ------------ fcuk ?kj ds ----------- 

 

 
 

*lsfuVs’ku lqfo/kk % lSfuVjh&1] xM<k&2] dq¡vka&3] ugha&4 **?kj dh cukoV % dPpk&1] lseh iDdk&2] iDdk&3] bZfUnjk vkokl&4 

12. LokLF; 
 a) fiNys lky gq, e`R;q dh tkudkjh 

la[;k mez  
¼lky esa½ iq- e- 

dkj.k 
* 

    

    

    

    

    

    

b) ifjokj dk dksbZ lnL; fiNys lky chekj iM-k FkkA 

la[;k 
mez  

¼lky esa½ iq- e- 

dkj.k * 
(12 a ds 

tSlk)  

fdrus 
fnuksa rd

dgk¡ 
fn[kkus 

x;k Fkk ** 
      

      

      

      

      

is;ty dk Jksr 
¼AA½ 

?kjsyw dkeksa ds fy;s 
ty dk Jksr ¼AA½ 

tkuojksa ds fy;s 
ty dk Jksr 

¼AA½ 

is;ty ds  
Jksr dh xgjkbZ 

¼QhV esa½ 

ikuh ykus esa yxk 
le;&xehZ esa ¼feuV 

esa½ 

ikuh ykus esa yxk 
le;&nwljs ekSle esa 

¼feuV esa½ 

ikuh dk izdkj 
¼1-[kkjk 2-ehBk½  

ikuh dk izdkj 
¼AAA½ 

        

ckjh tehu ¼Ms-½ 
tehu ekyhd 
¼gk¡&1]ugha&2½ 

?kj cuk gqvk {ksrz 

(Sq. ft.) 
dqy dejksa dh 

la- 
dqy f[kM-dh;ksa dh la- lSfuVs’ku lqfo/kk * ?kj dh cukoV ** 

       

*dkj.k%  1-Ba<k ds dkj.k 2-'ok’k jksx 3-cq[kkj  4-eysjh;k  5-iksyh;ks  6-peZ jksx 
 7-ikuh ls gq, jksx 8-Vh-ch-  9-V;qej  10-gMMh ls lacaf/kr 11-vi;kZIr iks"k.k 12-isV ls lacaf/kr jksx 
 13-yhoj ls lacaf/kr 14-ydok  15-tkuoj ds dkVus ls16-lsDl&fyax lacaf/kr 17-Lrzh jksx  18-nqZ?kVuk 
 19-xfB;k  20-[kwu dh deh 21-nk¡r ls lacaf/kr 22- vU;  23-ugha irk  

**dgk¡ fn[kkus x;k Fkk 1-izkbZosV vLirky 2-ljdkjh vLirky 3-LokLF; midsanz 4-LokLF; dk;ZdrkZ 

   5-izkbZosV MkWDVj 6-vks>k@>ksykNki MkWDVj@xq.kh  7-fdlh ds ikl ugha 
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c) cPps ds tUe lEcU/kh fooj.k ¼5 o"kZ ls de ds cPpksa dk½ % 

tUe dgk¡ gqvk \ tUe esa enn fdlus fd;k 
cPps dk uke 

?kj esa 
fpfdRlky; 

esa 
fpfdRlky; dk uke 

vizf’kf{kr 
nkbZ 

izf’kf{kr 
nkbZ 

,-,u-,e 
¼ifjpkfjdk½ 

fpfdRld ¼MkWDVj½ 
vU; LokLF; 

dehZ 
oS| vU; 

           

           

           

           

 

13- d`f"k ;ksX; tehu ,oa mlds mRikn 

a) d`f"k ;ksX; tehu   

tehu dk izdkj tehu dk {ks=Qy ¼Mslhey esa½ 

Low (nksu&1 ,oa nksu&2½  

Medium (nksu&3 ,oa VkaM+ &1½  

Up (VkaM &2 ,oa VkaM+ &3½  

 

c) D;k vkids ?kj esa fdlku ØsfMV dkMZ gS ¼gk¡@ugha½? 
 

 

14- d`f"k vkStkjksa dk fooj.k ¼la[;k fy[ksaa½%  

1- VSªDVj%   -----------  2- gy&cSy%   ----------- 3- cksvkbZ e’khu%  -----------  4- fudkbZ e’khu%  -----------  5- nok Lizs e’khu%  -----------  

6- gkjosLVj ¼dVkbZ½%  ----------- 7- Fkzs’kj ¼felkbZ e’khu½%  ----------- 8- jksikbZ e’khu%  -----------  9- cSyxkM+h%  -----------  10- ikoj fVªyj%  ----------- 

11- /kku dqVkbZ e’khu% ----------- 12- vkVk e’khu%   ----------- 13- vU; %  ----------- 

 

15- vU; lEifr %  

 1- cl%    ----------- 2- Vªd%    ----------- 3- thi%    ----------- 4- eksVj lkbZfdy% -----------  5- LdqVj %  ----------- 

 6- Fkzh&Oghyj%   ----------- 7- Vh0 oh0%   ----------- 8- jsfM;ks%   ----------- 9- dscy dusD’ku% -----------  10- fM’k ,.Vsuk%  -----------  

 11- VsyhQksu%   ----------- 12- eksckbZy Qksu%   ----------- 13- MCyw0,y0,y0 Qksu%  -----------    14- lkbZfdy% -----------  15- fjD’kk%  -----------  

 16- dEI;wVj%   ----------- 17- b.VjusV dusD’ku%  ----------- 18- vU; %   ----------- 

 

b) d`f"k mRikn ¼fiNys lky dk½
dz-l- Qly dk uke cks;k x;k {ks= 

¼Mslhey½ 
mRiknu ¼fdyks esa½ fodzh ¼fdyks esa½ 

1 /kku    

2 Xksagqa    

3 edbZ    

4 nygu    

5 lCth    

6 Rskygu    

7     

8     

9     
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16- i'kq/ku  

i’kq dqy la[;k d`f"k dk;Z nw/k ns jgh gS dHkh nw/k ugha nsus okyh mi;ksx ?kjsyw fcØh gsrq 

cSy        

Xkk;        

ckNk        

ckNh        

HkSlk        

HkSal        

vfodflr HkSal        

vfodflr HkSalk        

HksM+        

cdjh        

lqvj        

eqxhZ        

cÙk[k        

?kksM+k@Vêw        

xn~gk        

vU;        

17- i'kqikyu ls mRikn % 
mi;ksfxrk 

i'kq la[;k 
d`f"k [kk| ekal nw/k v.Mk vU; 

?kj esa [kir cktkj esa fcØh 

          

          

          

          

          

          

 
18- nw/k mRiknu izfrfnu ¼yhVj esa½  % ------------------------------------------ yhVj  19- eqxhZ ¼ikWYVªh½ dk mRiknu ¼izfrekg½  % -------------------------------------------------------  

20- ekal cdjs ¼[kLlh½ dk izfro"kZ   % ------------------------------------------ fd0xzk0  21- v.Ms dk mRiknu izfro"kZ  % ----------------------------------------------- ntZu 

22- ouksRikn %  

ouksRikn dk uke otu   ¼fdyks esa½ dqy vken ¼#i;k esa½ 

   

   

   

23- vkids ifjokj dk ekfld vkSlr [kpZ ¼#i;k esa½ 

 [kpZ ¼#i;k esa½  [kpZ ¼#i;k esa½  [kpZ ¼#i;k esa½  [kpZ ¼#i;k esa½  [kpZ ¼#i;k esa½ 

vUu  Eakkl ,oaa eNyh  'kjkc  fcekjh  -----------------  

nky ,oa rsy  nqX/k mRikn  f’k{kk  vU;  ------------------  

'kCth  Qy  diM-k  -------------  dqy  
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24- flapkbZ ds lk/ku D;k gSa\ √ fpUg ls fpfUgr djsa 

;a= ;a= pkyu 
lk/ku 

iEi V~;wc osy fctyh rsy 
euq"; pkfyr 
yV~Bk@Hkkj 

cSy lahsfpr {ks= ¼,dj esa½ 

dqvk¡         

rkykc         

pkikdy         

ugj          

>juk          

unh          

vU;         

 
24-1- dtZ dk C;kSjk % fiNys lky vki yksxksa us dtZ fy;k ¼gk¡@ugha½ ------------------------------- 

;fn gk¡ rks dtZ ysus dk m)s’; ¼$½ ---------------------- dtZ dk jde ¼#i;k esa½ -------------------- C;kt dk nj ¼okf"kZd½ ------------------ 

$  1-[kk| lkexzh 2-fcekjh  3-lkekftd nkf;Ro 4-?kj fuekZ.k@ejEer 5-[ksrh  6-df̀"k vkStkj 7-xkM-h [kjhn@ejEer  
 8-tehu [kjhn 9-vko’;d oLrq,a dh [kjhn gsrq  10-tkuoj [kjhn  11-O;olk; 12-Lojkstxkj 13-vU; ¼fy[ksa½ -----------------------------   
dtZ nsus okyk L=ksr ¼$$½ ---------------------- 
$$ 1-egktu ¼vUkkSipkjhd Lkzksr ls½ 2-nksLr@laca/kh  3-lgdkfjrk  4-cSad  5-Lo lgk;rk lewg ¼SHG) 
 6-ljdkj ls   7-vU; ¼fy[ksa½ ------------------------------------ 

25- ijEijkxr n{krk%vkids ?kj esa dksbZ gS\¼gk¡@ugha½--------------------  ;fn gk¡ rks fdl rjg dk *----------------- vkSj lky esa djhc fdrus ifjokj ds lnL; ------------- fdrus ------- fnuksa rd yksx buxst jgrs gSaA 

 * 1- f’kYi  2-laxhr  3-u`R;  4-gLrdj?kk  5-dqEgkj  6-yksgkj  7-js’ke ds dhVksa dks ikyus okyk 8-vU; 
 
26- xk¡o ls iyk;u ¼foLFkkiu½% vkids ifjokj dk dksbZ Hkh lnL; fiNys lky dke djus ds fy;s ckgj x;k gS\¼gk¡@ugha½--------------------  ;fn gk¡ rks 

lnL; dk mez fyax ¼iq- ;k L=h½ fdrus fnuksa rd ckgj tkus dk txg * dke dk izdkj ** dqy vk; ¼#i;k½ 

      

      

      

      

27- xk¡o dk lkekU; fooj.kh (General Observation) : 
(i) xk¡o dh rhu eq[; leL;k,¡ crk,¡ %  

 d-  ------------------------------------------------------- [k- ------------------------------------------ x- ------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) xk¡o ds fodkl ds fy;s fdu {ksrzksa esa tksj nsus dh t#jr gSA Vhd yxk;sa % 

 d-  vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk (Infrastructure) lacaf/kr 

  1- f’k{kk- 2- LokLF; 3- lMd 4- cktkj 5- fctyh 6- ihus dk ikuh 7- vU; ------------------ 

 [k- lkekftd 

  1- 'kjkc- 2- de mez esa 'kknh 3- vf’k{kk 4- #f<okfnrk 5- vU; ------------------ 

 x- d`f"k fodkl ls lacaf/kr 

  1- flpkbZ- 2- tehu dh moZjrk 3- rduhdh >ku 4- iwath 5- cktkj 6- vU; ------------------ 

 
lwpuk nsus okys dk uke (Name of Respondent) …………………………………………..      izi= Hkjus okys dk uke ,oa gLrk{kj% ……………………………………   ………………………………………… 

* ckgj tkus dk txg 1-iz[kaM ds vUnj 2-ftyk ds vUnj
 3-jkT; ds vUnj 4-jkT; ds ckgj 

 
** dke dk izdkj 1-etnwj 2-n{k etnwj 
 3-ukSdjh 4-vU; 

s s
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